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1.	 INTRODUCTION
1.1 The problem considered
The problem considered in the present report involves the develop-
ment of a general-purpose computer program for the realistic
prediction of the hydrodynamics and chemical reaction in a two-
concentric-tube combustor; special attention being given to pollu-
tant (NO x) formation.
The combustor geometry considered in this study is shown in Figure
1. As indicated in the Figure, concentric streams of fuel (methane)
and air enter the inner duct of diameter D i i and length L1 .	 On
entering the duct, the fuel and air mix togetherand at the end of
the inner duct, the flow expands radially outward and flow reversal
occurs into the passage of inner diameter D2 i,	 Combustion occurs
in the flow reversal region. Oxides of nitrogen and other com-
bustion products are formed as -a result of the chemical reaction.
The flow is two-dimensional, axisymmetric, steady and turbulent.
1.2 Connexions with previous work
The method of solution employed is based on Ref 1, which describes
a general computer program (ClffiPION 2/E/VIX) for two-dimensional
elliptic flows.	 While the solution procedure employed in the
present work is basically the same as that of Ref 1, the computer
program itself has been extensively modified in order to improve
its structure, efficiency and comprehensibility. 	 In addition,
the present work has also involved the inclusion of heat transfer
effects and of the appropriate chemical-equilibrium and kinetics-
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1.3 Purpose of the report
The purpose of this report is to present the analysis of the
hydrodynamics and the chemical reaction in the two-concentric-tube
combustor (Fig. 1). The analysis involves the mathematical
formulation of the flow in terms of partial differential and
psome auxiliary algebraic equations. Subsequently these equations
s
	
	 are cast in their finite-difference form for obtaining numerical
solutions. The solution procedure is incorporated in a com-
puter program to produce profiles of velocity, temperature, and
species concentrations throughout the combustor.
i I	 This report provides all the necessary information concerning the
t
	
	 mathematical modelling of the flows under consideration, it
describes the numerical analysis involved in the solution of the





It is to serve as both a comprehensive reference to the mathe-
matics and numerical procedure used in the program and as an
operational manual for the computer program.
1.4 Layout of the report
The remainder of this report is divided into ten chapters.
Chapter 2 is concerned with the mathematical formulation and
t	 physical models employed in the solution procedure. Chapter 3
I	 details the numerical solution procedure, and Chapter 4 describes
further features of the calculation. Thermodynamic and element
data are discussed in Chapter 5, and kinetics data in Chapter 6.
Results and discussions are provided in Chapter 7,and Chapter 8
provides some concluding remarks. 	 Relevant literature references
and nomenclature are given in Chapters 9 and 10 respectively, which




and the listing of the computer program. Appendix C contains
a glossary of Fortran variables used in the computer program; and






2. PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
2.1 Introduction
This Chapter describes the mathematical and physical basis of the
problem considered. The physical modelling of properties and
processes is discussed in Section 2.2. Section 2.3 outlines the
conservation equations for mass, r^rmentum, stagnation enthalpy, and
chemical species.
	
Boundary conditions are considered in Section
2.4. Auxiliary equations for mixture properties and flux cal-
culations are dealt with in Section 2.5, 	 Section 2.6 describes







The conservation equations outlined in the next section are based
on a physical model which involves certain assumptions regarding
properties and processes; these are now described.
A 2.2.1 Processes
(i) Axial and radial derivatives for conduction, diffusion,
and momentum transport are included in the conservation
equations.
(ii) The chemistry incorporated into the computer code is
as follows:
(1) A single-step reaction for hydrocarbon oxidation
according to:





where s is a fixed stoichiometric ratio , and the
rate of the reaction is governed by the Arrhenius
relation:




where C1 , C2 , C3 , C4 , and C5 , are constants, T is the
absolute temperature, and m fu and mox are the
concentrations of fuel and oxygen respectively.
(2) The products of the above idealized reaction are
assumed to consist of the species: CO, CO21 H2O,
O, Ii, H2 , and OH, in such proportions as are
appropriate to equilibrium stoichiometric adiabatic
combustion at the prevailing pressure and enthalpy.
These proportions are represented as algebraic
functions of pressure and enthalpy the constants
in these functions being determined from inter-
polations in equilibrium computations made external
and prior to the main computer code.
(3) Oxides of nitrogen are calculated by reference to
the kinetically-controlled reactions involving
the species N2 , 02 , 0, H, and OH. The scheme con-
sists of nine reactions including the Zeldovich
mechanism as shown in Section 2.7 below.
2.2.2 Properties
Transport-property assumptions are such as to allow a composite
property ^ (-=m fumoxIs) to characterise the composition of the
gas-mixture with respect to the products of combustion resulting
from the main hydrocarbon oxidation reaction. The quantity ^ obeys
a source-free conservation equation, and its transport coefficient
is a function of position alone. 	 This means that ^ is influenced
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is the assumption that the transport properties of oxidant and	 j
fuel are everywhere equal.
2.3 Governing Differential Equations
The dependent variables are the axial velocity u, radial velocity
t	 v, pressure p, mixture fraction f, mass fraction of unburnt fuel
mfu , stagnation enthalpy W and the mass fractions of the species
involved in the NOx
 reactions (i.e. N0, NO2 , N, and N20).	 As
mentioned earlier in Section 2.2.1, the concentrations of the
species CO, CO2 , H2O, 0, H, H2 , and OH are determined by a chemical
equilibrium analysis, subsequent to the solution of the governing
differential equations for f and mfu'
The differential equations which govern the fluid flow for steady,
two-dimensional axisymmetric flow are written* in cylindrical
polar (x-r) coordinates as:
x-direction momentum equation:
D (put) + 1 a (prvu)	 a (p au ) — 1 a (rp au)
a	 r ar	 - 7x x rT	 5r
Symbols are explained in the nomenclature (Chapter 10)
* In the equations presented here and later in the report,u and r
are the ef.zective transport coefficients; the subscript ' eff'
	 { ^
is however largely omitted for the sake of convenience, 	 k,^
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ax (puv) + r ar (Prv2) - x (u TR ) - r ^ (ru ")
_ ap	 a	 au
--	 +T (u ar ) +r7r
1	 a av(r1a^) - 2uv	 (4)
r2
Continuity equation:




Conservation equation for chemical species j
ax (Pumj) + r ar (rPvmj ) - ax (r j axe) r ar (rjra^^ Rj (6)
where m  is the mass fraction of chemical species j and R  is the
mass rate of creation of species j by chemical reaction.
Conservation equation for stagnation enthalpy h:
a	 ti
'	 ax (PUh )
1	 a	 ti	 a	 ah	 _ 1	 a	 ah








sources of radiation and heat fluxes at the walls of the
duct.	 To arrive at equation (7), the assumption has been made s
that the exchange coefficients for the transport of the mixture
^^.1 °f	 and that for heat conduction are all equal at a point, although
they may vary from point to point.
Conservation equation for mixture fraction f:
7 ( puf) + r 8r (rpvf) - 8x(r	 9f)












l	 where the Oixttt re traction I is delt,nead as
General form of governing d3.fferential, e quations;
. 	 Equations ( 3) to (8) may be wr itten in n general form as:
In the above equation ^ identifies the dependent variable, 	 is
identically equal, to either the mixture density p or zero;
is the appropriate exchange coefficient- Tor the variableabl  ^ ; and
s t;he source -term wlztcl1 includes b^tttl the source, of Cp(ot ttivc
or negative) and any other terms which cannot :find a place on the
l e: -^lirtind side of the	 un t.on . Table I summarizes the equationsq ..'
in the form that are solved in they present work. Some notes about
*these equations now follow
•	 The terms involving the velocity d;i.ver geuoe (d,t.v V)
t n the source terms o f the x-- and r-momenttutn equ€ , t:i.ons
have been ignored,	 For uniTorm-density (i.e. inert)
:*'lows dtv V is tdeant2tcnlly zero and there is no error
involved.
	
For the chemically renoting flows to be
handled in the present work, dt.v V is ea;-gec •taed to ho
small. compared 'to other berms in -the momentum equations)
and its omission will. introduce small. or rors only.
Note?* t3 oz^ ^ (= ►ncaa\):tnlet+^s and 1, tu - (mt'u ) inlet ,
wherQ. m is -the oxygen mass ;f?rmott.on in the incoming oxidant












Continuity, 1 P 0 0
Eq.	 (5)
x-momentum, u P P
_
ap	 a	 au	 a	 av
+ ax1 ^u +^) +	 (r,bx)Eq.	 (3) ax	 x3r
r-momentum,
Eq	 C 4)
v P P apa	 au	 X a	 av	 2P
ar + ax W- + r`	 ruai ) - r2
Fuel mass
fraction, Eq. (6) mfu P P/Scfu Rate from equation(2).
Mixture
fraction, Eq. (8) f P U/Sc f 0.
NOx-species,
Bq .	 (6) rnj p u / Sc i Rate from equation (43) .
Stagnation
kienthalpy, Eq.(?) P u/Prli 0 (except for boundary fluxes;
see section 4.3).
0 Since the flow is turbulent, time-average values of
flow variables and effective values of the exchange
coefficienta must be used.
2.4 Boundary conditions
Boundary conditions are required for the dependent variables at all
the boundaries of the flow domain. These are now discussed below.
2.4.1 Inlet boundary
(a) u-velocity : The inlet u-velocitie8 of the fuel and air
streams are obtained from their specified mass flow rates via the
continuity relations:
ni fo
UTO = P fuel	 D2)	 (11)f
M
aoU 
ao P	 (D 2	 D 2 )	 ( 12)air	 f
(b) v-velocity The inlet v-velocity is assumed to be zero.
Pressure 0 The inlet pressure is assumed uniform at the
specified value of P 0
(d) Chemical species and mixture fraction : In the inlet fuel
stream, the fuel mass f raction (and mixture fraction) is set to
unity, all other species miss fractions are set to zero. 	 In the
inlet air stream, the oxygen mass fraction is set to 0.232, and
the nitrogen mass fraction to 0.768; all other species mass
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(e) Stagnation enthalpy The inlet stagnation enthalpy in the
	 Y.
fuel and air streams is calculated from the specified inlet
^ 	 temperature and mixture composition by the equations given in
f !	 Section 5.2.
2.4.2 Outlet boundary
(a) u-velocity The outlet boundary condition for u-velocity is
assumed to be that of zero axial gradient, i.e.
au
ax 
0 at the exit	 (13)
(b) v-velocity The outlet v-velocity is assumed to be zero,
,q
this follows from the outlet boundary condition on u-velocity.
it
d (c) Pressure For pressure, an outlet boundary condition of
`	 uniiorm pressure is employed.
(d) Chemical species, mixture fraction and stagnation enthalpy
The outlet boundary condition for chemical species, mixture	 ?
fraction  and stagnation enthalpy is again assumed to be that of









2.4.3 Axis of symmetry















for all dependent variables except the ti ►-velocity which is set to
zero.
2.4.4 The wall boundaries
4
The treatment of wall boundaries is discussed in Chapter 4 after
the finite-difference equations have been derived in Chapter 3.
The reason is that the treatment of the wall boundaries requires
reference to the finite-difference equations.
2 5 Auxiliary Relations
In this section some auxiliary relations, and the assumptions
associated with their use are introduced.	 These relations are
used for the calculation of fluxes and certain :properties. .
2,5.1 Flux laws
fi
Implicit in the differential equations given in Section 2.2 are
t 	 fl ti 1for th 4-,%- ans %,+f n a mentum m s°	 id heat
	
Tt esee	 u. aws	 e 	 po	 o	 , a s ai	 i
laws 'will now be summarised, for laminar and turbulent flows.
xw
(a) Laminar transport properties:
(i) Viscosity Xewton's law of viscosity for mocttentum
transfer, relating the shear stress r to the local
velocity gradient, through the laminar viscosity, u,
can be expressed for simple flows as
u(au/ay)	 (17
(ii) Diffusion coefficient: Tick's law of diffusion for m . s
transfer:, relating the diffusion mass flux Ji , to the





coefficient, r i , has the form:
ij	 -rj (3m3 /ay), for the species 3	 (18)
The diffusion coefficient r is obtained from the







It has been assumed in the solution procedure that the
r Schmidt numbers for fuel and oxygen (and all the other
	 7
species) are equal to each other, and also uniform
throughout the flow field.
(iii)Thermal conductivity: Fourier's law of heat conduction,
	 r
relating the heat flux Q to the temperature gradient,
i	 through the exchange coeffii3lent, rh, can be written as
Q = -rh c(aT/ay)	 (20)
u'	 where c stands for the constant-pressure specific heat
of the local gas mixtures
is obtained from a knowledgeIn the present analysis, rh
of the mixture viscosity ,U and the laminar Prandtl
number:
°	 rh	 u/Prh	 (21)
in general, the laminar Prandtl number (or the exchange
coefficient rh itself) can, if desired, be specified as
any arbitrary function of temperature and composition;
this will make rh depend upon temperature and composition








For a. retA.listic modelling of the flow, the effect of turbulence
has to be included whenever appropriate. The scope of the
present cout', , met does not permit the treatment of turbulence
by i 4ans of & sophisticated model, Listead it simply Zero-
equation model 
of 
turbulence is employed 
M ViscositvZ The turbulent shear stresses tire linked 'to





For the present work, the of fective A sed
-to be uniform throughout the flow field.	 This tinitorm
value is obtidned from an empirical rolmtioo which
the same- order as exptected inqivos a value of ti	 otoff
flows 
of 




are tUo inlat fucwl aud. air mocss f lowhero, mi and m, wo	
rates and D	 is the inner di.,	_r of "the inner tube.
(ii) Diffusion coefficient and thorm&I emiductivity" The
effective diffusion coo i-:Uc^ients :for .tbo transter of
mass and energy are obt-ainod from tho deftnitions of
Wimidt and Praudtl mmiber e,, respectivoly.
Thus4 for mtiss trtuister, VeTT
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2.5.2 Temperature of the mixture
The temperature of the mixture, T, at a given point in the flow
field, is obtained from known local values of the stagnation
enthalpy h and the composition of the mixture as follows:
where the species enthalpy hi
 is obtained by the method described
in Section 5.2 on thermodynamic data. The fluid temperature is then
obtained as described in Section 5.2.
2.5.3 The ideal-gas equation of state
For a given temperature, the pressure and the density are assumed






where W,the.mean molecular weight of the gas mixture,is given by
NS








The chemistry involved in the hydrocarbon-oxidation process (Sec.
'	 2.2.1) will now be described.- The oxidation reaction. is assumed
to be a single-step one and results in some product species. These
!.^ J	 species are in chemical equilibrium at the prevailing pressure and
i
enthalpy.	 Their concentrations are obtained from a model which









has been described by Gordon and McBride (Ref. 2).
2.6.2 Species considered
i
The equilibrium products of combustion are considered to consisti
of the following species: CO, CO2 , H2O, O, H, H2 , and OH, together
with unburnt 02 and'CH41 and N2 . The last of these is assumedI
to be inert in the equilibrium reactions.*
2.6.3 Equations of chemical-equilibrium
The chemical,-equilibrium equations to obtain the concentrations
of the equilibrium-product-species have been discussed in
detail in Ref. 2. Here the basis of their derivation will be only
briefly described. The condition of chemical equilibrium is the
minimization of Gibbs free energy subject to the following
constraints: (a) mass balance for the elements present in the
Y	 system; (b) specified enthalpy and (c) specified pressure. Since
fthe resulting equations are not all linear, they have to be solved
t
by an iterative procedure. 	 The numerical method of solution
E	 of these equations is described in Section 3.5. 	 Here the basic
steps for obtaining the chemical-equilibrium composition are
considered.
2.6.4 Procedure for obtaining chemical-equilibrium compositions
The basic steps for obtaining the concentrations of the species
CO, CO21 H, H21 H2O, 0, and OH are:
E
•	 The stagnation enthalpy, h, the mixture fraction, f, and
t
the mass fraction of unburnt fuel, mfu ; are obtained
' N2 is of course not inert in the NOX-formation reactions; but
these will be treated separately (Sec. 2.7).
r







from the solution of the respective partial differential
t
equations (7, 8, and G).
i
















 be less than zero, during the iterative
solution, it is set equal. to zero (or a small, quantity
for programming convenience).
•	 The mass fraction of the equilibrium-product-species
III pr	 is given by:
C
tf •	 The mass fraction of nitrogen, 
mN2





where the summation is carried out over the species N,

















where the summation is over all species other than the
equilibrium-product-species ( CO, CO2 , H, H29 H2O, O, and	 t
OH).
•	 For a given value of enthalpy ( hpr ) and pressure the
equilibrium-product-species concentrations for stoichio-
metric adiabatic combustion are obtained by means of
interpolations using polynomial fits* in accordance with
the method described in Section 3.5.4.
	 These concen-
trations are then multiplied by a factor so that they add
to mpr , i.e.
mC0 + mCO2 + mH + mu 0 + mO + mOH = mpr	 (33)
•	 At this stage, the mass fractions of all species except
the pollutant -species No NO, NO2 , and N20 have been
determined.	 Since the latter are present in small
amounts the values of these from the previous iterative
sweep are used, and the temperature of the mixture




•	 The next step is the determination of the mass fractions
of the pollutant species No NO, NO21 and N20.	 This is
considered in the following section.
2.7 Treatment of Chemical-Kinetics
2.7.1 Introduction
s
Oxides of nitrogen are formed during the course of combustion
* The determination of the polynomial coefficients is done external
and prior to the main computer code.





reactions involving air as oxidant. These species are considered.
separately from the equilibrium species since their formation
is governed by much slower kinetically-controlled reactions. The
r
determination of the concentrations of these pollutant species
involves a treatment of chemical.-kinetics. This is discussed in
the following sub-sections.
2.7.2. Species and reactions
The chemistry involved in the forivition of nitrogen oxides 'Nvill now be
described. The model employed incorporates one of the
simplest and most widely used mechanisms for calculations in-
volving nitric oxide formation, namely the ?eldov ch mechanism:
In addition to the above two reactions, the following reactions
with the species N2 , 02 , 0, H, and OH may be involved in the








 +M- ►^ 0+N0+M	 (43)
The choice of these reactions is based on a study of published
M	 literature (e.g. Ref. 6). 	 Although some of these reactions
j	 have large rate constants, they Usually involve species which are
present in very small concentrations; hence their contribution
towards the formation of nitric oxide is often small compared to
that of reactions (1) and (2).	 Under fuel-rich conditions,
reaction (3) may be significant.
2.7.3. The chemical-kinetics equations
The chemical-kinetics equations have been discussed in detail in
Ref, 3.	 These equations are used to determine the concentrations
of the pollutant species.
	 Here the equations will be only briefly
*	 described.
	 The conservation equation for species j has been
given in Section 2.3 (equation 6).
	
Attention is now centred on the
source-term in this equation.
The source S 	 of species j is the mass rate of creation of species
j by chemical reaction and is given by:
r
M
S 	 L	 (aj - d1 j )	 (R 	 R_j)	 (43)
j=1








=' 10	 T	 11	 (Pck)R.	 j	 J exp(-Tactj^T) (Pam )
k=1	 (44)*
3










The backward rate, R-j of reaction j, is given by a similar
expression.
a
In the calculation of rates of production of N, NO, NO2 1 and N20
by means of the above equations, the concentrations of the
other. species (which have already been determined by a chemical-
..
equilibrium analysis) are assumed to remain unchanged.
	 The
justification for this assumption is that these species are mainly
produced by reactions which are considerably faster than those
involving NO  production; therefore, the amounts of these species
consumed (or produced) by the NOx - reactions are negligible. The
numerical method of solution of the species-conservation equation
(6) is presented in Section 3.6.
2.7.4 Procedure for obtaining chemical-kinetics compositions
The steps for obtaining the concentrations of the species N, NO,
NO2 , and N20, are:
•	 The variables u, v, h, mfu , mox and the mass fractions _




	 The species-conservation equations are solved to obtain
the mass fractions of N, NO, NO2 , and N20.
•
	
	 The mass fraction of nitrogen, m
N2
, is adjusted so that
all the species mass fractions ada to unity.
.	 s	 t	
__ -_	
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3. THE NUMERICAL SOLUTION PROCEDURE
3.1 Introduction
From the preceding sections it is seen that the differential
equations under consideration are all non-linear and coupled
L
	
	 together.	 For the flow under consideration there is no possi-
bility for obtaining analytical solutions to them, and numerical
methods have to be used. In this case a finite-difference
technique is used which combines the main features of the SIMPLE
algorithm of Patankar and Spalding (4) and the NEAT algorithm of
Spalding (5); these features include:-
•	 solution of a sufficiently general. single form of
differential equations;
w
•	 use of pressure and velocities as the main hydrodynamic
variables;
•	 use of the pressure-correction technique for satisfying the
r
continuity equation;
•	 provision for use of non--uniformly spaced grids;
•	 use of staggered storage locations for velocities;
•	 derivation of finite-difference equations by integrating the
_	
differential equations over finite control volumes;
•	 use of an upwind-differenci.ng scheme for convection terms and
a central.-differencing scheme for diffusion terms;
`	 •	 enforcing of reciprocity of convection and diffusion fluxes
through common walls of adjacent cells;
23
i ^	 =i
i•	 line-by-line solution of the finite-difference equations;
I
updating of all dependent variables, in sequence, on a ling:;
and
•	 frequent adjustment of' velocities and pressures in order to ensure the
satisfaction of overall mass conservation and overall momentum
	 Y
conservation, across sections.
3,2 The finite-difference grid
3.2.1 The cross-stream arrangement
The values of the fluid properties are calculated on a grid of
which the nodes lie at constant values of the axial distance x and
the radial distance r. 	 Fig. 2 shows how the r-coordinate
stretches from the value O at the symmetry axis to the value R
at the wall of the duct. Between r =O and r=R lie NY-2 "grid
points", i.e. arbitrarily chosen locations at which the ^ values
'	 are computed; these are indicated by •'s along the base of Fig.2,
through which pass vertical full lines.
	 NY is the total number
of r nodes, including the boundary values O and R.
i
Halfway between adjacent pairs of grid points in the range 2 to
(NY-1) are drawn vertical broken lines, dividing the whole r range
into (NY-2) intervals.	 The value of any dependent variable ^ is
t
supposed to be uniform within the interval; the fact is illustrated
by the step-like c-distribution of Fig. 2; the horizontals stretch
from one broken line to the next.
The ^ , s in these intervals are distinguished by subscripts; $21
'i'' i+1' ''NY-2''NY-1 • The boundary values are
and NY'
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3.2.2 The longitudinal grid
The distribution of the longitudinal grid is similar to the cross-
stream arrangement. The value of Ax, the increment in x between
successive grid nodes, can be varied at will. 	 As is usual in
numerical work, small values of Ax (and also A Y ) increase
accuracy, but also computer.time and storage. The right choice
always represents a compromise.
3.3 The Finite-Difference Equations
3.3.1 Motive and method
A five-node finite-difference relation will now be derived
connecting the value of a dependent variable ^i at a node P with
k.	 those of:- (a) its two neighbours at the same x-value, ^ i+ 1 and
(b) its two neighbours at the same r-value, E and W . This
is to be a linear formula of the form:
Di ^ i
 = Ai ^i+1 + Bi ^ i-1 + AE ^E + AW ^W + Su	(46)*	 3"
where AW , AE , etc., will be treated as constants,, the expressions
for which are derived by integration of the differential equation
(10) over a control volume surrounding the node where ^ i prevails.
i	 There will be an equation like (46) with individual coefficients,
I	
for each grid point, other than those on the boundaries, and for
each of the dependent variables, u, v, h, m fu, and f.
1
In equation (46), the ^ value at the W (upstream) station can be
regarded as known. The ^ values at the E-(downstream) station
and X 1_1 are also alternatively referred to as gip, ^N,
y and
	








are regarded as temporarily known, either from the results of a
previous iteration, or from an initial 'guess' or estimate. It
is therefore useful to combine the last three terms on the
right-hand side into one, thus:
Ci = AE OE + AW OW + Su	 (47)
The result is an equation which focusses all the attention on the
unknown ^'s namely:
Di O i	 Ai O i+1 + Bi ^i-1 + Ci
	
(48)
It is now necessary to obtain expressions from which A i , Bi , Ci
and Di can be evaluated, by integrating the differential equation
for ^ over an appropriate control volume.
w 3.3.2 Integration over a control volume
k
Now the integration of the differential equation for ^, namely
equation (10), over a control volume will be considered.
	 Fig.3(a)
illustrates the control volume and its neighbouring ones which
must be considered.
	 First, some general remarks are made
about the locations of the control volume faces. The two control
_ volumes near the boundaries differ from all the others in that, if























Fig. 3(a). Illustration of part of the x -r grid and of control volumes used






































—	 (r•_ + r•);
	
r.	 (r. + r.
I	 {
F,	 Similar definitions apply to the grid in the x-direction:
_for j=2: xj _ i - 0; for j = NX-1: x j+1	 X	 (51)
where X is the total x-dimension of the integration domain, whereas




_	 ( Xj _Z + X a ); X^+	 (Xj + xj+1 ) 	(52)	 i
r
With these definitions, it follows that the sum of all the control
r	 ^




E	 (r + 	 i.	 - r	 ) = Rt	 E	 (xJ+.	 xj- ) = X	 (53)=2 	 j=2 
I
Thus, if conservation is satisfied for each of the individual
control volumes, it will surely also be satisfied for the flow
domain.
It is now necessary to apply the ^-profile assumption of Fig. 2
and to introduce further assumptions permitting evaluation of the
gradients and other terms in equation (10) so as to arrive at
N	 expressions for A i , Bit C  and Di of equation (48).^.'
(a) Diffusion and convection terms
The west face of the cell with area aw , Fig. 3(b), is first con-
sidered,	 The finite-difference expression for the diffusion
flux J	 is given by:diff,^,w
awJdiff ,^, w 
= - awr^ ,w
 op ` /sw	 (54) ii
t
^ k	 where








The finite difference expression for the convection flux
Jconv w is given by:
1 'ya3 	 awJconv , ^ , w	 uwaw^'w^w	 (56)	 r
t
yyyjl+i 	 where	 ..,	 t
L	 Yw = ^W pW for awuw^ o	 j
^ p pp for awuw< o
' Expressions (57) are the consequence of the use of an upwind-
; 0 differencing scheme for the convection terms. 1
! By combining the diffusion and convection fluxes, the total flux
through the west cell face, J	 istot,^,w obtained as: K}
For C	 o : a J	 _ (D	 + C )^
	
-
W	 w - tot,^p,w	 w	 w	 W Dw P (58)
For CW < o	 a`vJtot,,w
	
Dw^W	 (Dw - CW )^p (59)
Ij
In the above expressions: a
'
D 	 - r,w aw/ 6w (60)
C	 = u a p
w	 w w w (61)
and	 =	 p for C	 o
w	 W	 w
(62)












Similarly, for the east cell-face:
` For Ce
	o : aeJtot,#,e	 - De^^ + (De + Ce)^P (63)
For C
	
< o : a J 	- -












•^ and p e
	
PE for Ce < o
S
(67)
Pp for Ce 3 o
y
Corresponding expressions for the total fluxes may be devised for
the north and south cell faces.
Let: Aw coefficient of ^W in the
expression for J
ry tot,^,w
AE	 I coefficient of ^'E in the
=x( expression forP u J	 -	 etc.e tot, c , e
	 '




Aw - max (Dw, Dw + Gw) (68)








Vwhere max (AB) denotes the larger of A and B.
Then, the volume integral of the LHS of equation (10) may be
written as:
fff ( LHS of 10) dV
Vol
= - a  Jtot,^,w + ae Jtot ,^, e	 as Jtot,O,s
+ an Jtot,^,n
-	 ((A^^p	 A^^i) .^ {Gw	 Ce - Gn + GS}	 70)




	 Now, the terms in the curly brackets represent the net mass flow
into the cell and should be zero by continuity. Therefore the
following equation may be written:
i
fff (LHS of 10) dV
Vol
i
i ^p Z Ai	 Ai 	 (71)
N
(b) The source :erm
In general the source term in equation (10) is not zero. Moreover,
4
	
	 its-composition may vary enormously with different G I s and for best




of the integral of the source term over the cell volume. There-
fore, generally it is assumed that the volume integral can be






"MIA PwWwW6	 A L,	 W'^^ I ft	 WIN
f f f S dV = S + S ^
Vol ^	 U	 P P (72)
where S 11 and Sp are two functions whose composition depends on
the.particular ^ considered.
	 IT there is no dependence of the
integral on gyp , Sp can be put equal to zero.
There are many occasions where it is possible to have several
different arrangements for the two functions $1, and S P* In
these eases, a simple rule is to choose an arrangement which gives
a negative value to Sp; this helps to promote numerical stability.
When the particular ^ under consideration is known to assume
positive values only (e.g. species concentrations), oiie should
in addition try to ensure that 
S11 is always positive.
(c) Final form of the finite-difference equation





A OW + A OE + A ON + ASS'S + S11
fi r,
	
(73)(A W + AE + AN  + AS ) - SP	 jI
'A
In the above equation the A's are given by:
ASV max (Dw , Dw + Cw (74)
A
E
(Del D	 - Cee (75)
AN Max (D
n Dn - Cn) (76)
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The D's and C's in the above equations are given by:
D 	 (rO,W + ro,p) aw/ aw	 (78)
De	
(r^,E + r^ $p) ae/se
	
(79)




 + r$,P) as/as	 (81)
Cw 
= awuwpw	 (82)
Ce " aeuepe	 (83)
Cn anvnpn	 (84)
Cs = aSv sPs
	(85)
It is worth remarking that the A's are always positive this has
been ensured by the use of upwind differencing in the convection
terms.
Later it will be shown that staggered locations for the velocities
will be used.	 In accordance with this, velocities are actually
stored at locations marked by arrows in Fig. 3; in this case the




, uw = uw vn = vp and vs - vs
The u-velocities are stored on the east face of the continuity








3. 3. 3 The momentum equations
The finite-difference momentum equations have the same final form
as that for the general $ equation, viz. equation (73).	 However,
in the derivation of the equation, two differences in practice
may be identified.	 Firstly, different finite-difference cells
are used.	 This arises because of the adoption of staggered
storage locations for the velocity components. 	 Thus, the finite-
difference equation for u. is derived by integrating the x-momentum
equation over the cell shown in Fig. 4(a). 	 This cell is formed
by two adjacent constant x-grid lines and two lines drawn mid-way
between adjacent constant-r gr-id lines. 	 A different but similarly
constructed cell is used for v, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
The soQond difference lies in the way the diffusion and convection
terms (i.e. D., D W , ce , Cw ) through the cell faces are evaluated.
These terms, for a velocity cell, are all obtained from those for
the ^ cells which overlap the particular velocity cell in question.
Thus, the term, diffusion or convection, through the west face of
the u. cell,Fig. 4(a), is obtained as the arithmetic mean of the
corresponding fluxes through the west and east faces of the







( Ce + CM )	 (86)AW = max {J(De + D *w
AE = max MD	 + De ),	 ( Dee + De)	 (C	 + C e )l	 (87)ee	 ee
Gee 
= 
convection flux through the east face of the continuity cell
surrounding node E (Fig. 4(a)),
D ee = diffusion flux through the east face of the continuity cell
surrounding node D (Fig. 4(a)).
Exactly similar procedures are adopted for the other cell faces
and for the V-cells.	 This practice offers two main advantages:
computational simplicity, and, more consistent satisfaction of
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s	 , 3.3.4 The pressure-correction equation
', f
A special practice is adopted for the solution of the continuity
equation. The sequence is as follows:
(i) Using an estimated (or previous iteration) pressure field p*,fE	 the x- and r-momentum finite-difference equations are
¢	 solved.	 This gives a first approximation to the velocity
field (designa=ted tbe'starred'velocity hold, u* and v*).
This :field in general does not satisfy the continuity equation..
t	 ^F
(ii) Correction, u', v' and p' to the starred velocity field (u*,
v*) and the estimated pressure field p* are derived from the
continuity equation. 	 These corrections are added to the
starred fields:
U	 u* + u"
	 (88)
}	 v=v*+VI	 (89)
p = p* + p'	 (90)
This results in a velocity field which is in local, continuity
balance.
(iii)In addition to the alcove steps, block adjustment techniques
1	 are used at intermediate stages (see Sec. 3..8) in order to
obtain integral mass and momentum balances.
tr.	 The derivation of the equations for the corrections u', v', and p'
will now be considered.
Figure 3(b) shows a cell around the ;node P together with th e
velocities crossing its four faces.
	
The velocity ul, is corrected
efor continuity using a correction u' which is assumed to result
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II 	lit	 L1P	 - DPP p +P 8 pE PE (91)
;t
4	 1.
l Now the finite-difference equation for up can be written as
Y
(general form being equation (73)):
s (EAi - S p)up = 1Aiui + {ae (pP-PE) + Su} (92)
where denotes the summation over the four neighbouring nodes N,
i E, W and S	 the Su component of the source term has been split into
the terms inside the curly brackets to show the pressure-gradientl
term explicitly; and ae is the area of the east cell-face.	 Assuming
that all the coefficients in (92) are not affected by changes in
i
the p 1 s:
a
1	 uP=(^e) (PP- p^)	 (93)
where D	 EA. - S	 (94)
s P	 i	 ^- pp
Other velocity corrections can be derived similarly.
By requiring the satisfaction of continuity (i.e.equation	 (5)
integrated over a^	 cell),
Ia P	 (u* + 
u')	 -
e e
	 P	 P a 
p	 (u* + u') 
^,
w w	 W	 W
a p	 (v* + v r ) _n n	 P	 P
as p s
 
(VS + vS) = 0 (95)
off where pW and pe are as defined in equations (62) and (67); pn and
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By substituting velocity correction equations, such as (93)' for
uP, ui,V V^ and v  into equation (95) an equation for the pressure-
correction p' is obtained..	 The equation will have the standard
	
R	 form, i.e.:
Dp pP = ZAip + Su	 (96)
where t denotes summation over the four neighbouring nodes.
i
Thus the above equation can be solved by the same techniques as
used for all the other finite-difference equations.
a.3.5 Section-wise momentum balance
•^
	
	 During the solution of the momentum and continuity equations,
section-wise momentum balances are performed in order to procure
integral conservation of momentum across the strip of finite-
of
r
t	 dif ference cells currently being solved for. The procedure is
termed as SNIP i.e. Start the momentum equations with a New
Integration for Pressure, since it provides a starting guess of
	
', a	 the pressure field (i.e. the p* field of See. 3.3.4) for the
{	 solution of the momentum equations.
The procedure consists in adding up all the terms of the x_^
momentum finite -difference equation along a line of constant x
and making this sum zero by block adjustment of pressure. The
formula for the adjustment of pressure is obtained from the x-
momentum finite-difference equation (92) as:






	 (97)(Total area of strip normal
to the x-direction)
1
where Z denotes the summation over all cells at the 1-location







It Ethould be "noted that A p` is added to all pressures downstream of
the column of cells under consideration. An option is provided for the user
to switch the above procedure off by setting the index IMIP=1.
3.4 Solution of the finite-difference equations
3.4.1 Solution procedure
The numerical procedure used to solve the finite-difference
equations is an iterative one, requiring the flow field to be
swept repeatedly until termination, either through having
satisfied the convergence test, or through some other control.
In a sweep of the field, strips of finite-difference cells along
constant-x grid lines are considered, one by one; hence the
procedure progresses line-by-line. The extent of the field
covered during forward and reverse marches is shown in Fig. 5. At
{ :,	 each line, all the dependent variables are considered, one after
another, and, for each variable, finite-difference equations are set
up, one for each of the cells on the line, Fig. 6. 	 These finite-
difference equations are solved before the next variable is con-
sidered.	 Thus, the equation set, dealt with each time, consists
of the finite-difference equations for all the cells along a grid
'	 line.	 Since all the finite-difference equations have the same
general form of (73) , the equation for one of the variables
can be written as
i	 ^i (E Ai j	Spy) - Z Aij i. + Suj	 (98)
}
x
In the above equation the subscript j refers to the cell on the
jth constant -r grid line^ j is normally calculated for all




values for j equal to 1 and N are the boundary values, which



















(b) Reverse March t
,t a
t Fig. 5: The extent of the field covered by the cross=
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Fig. 6: Diagram illustrating a typical strip of cells







calculated. Symbol E denotes the sum over the four neighbour
nodes of j.	 i
The above set of equations (98) which has to be solved for the
unknown QA's is of a form which enables the solution to be
`	 obtained using the well-known tri-diagonal matrix algorithm
(TDMA).
	 Details of this method may be found, for example in
Ref. 1.
3.4.2 Under-relaxation
The solution procedure described above involves the solution of
the finite-difference equations which are expressed in a lineurised
form.	 However the equations are not truly Linear; therefore,
an iterative solution procedure is required to continually
update the coefficients until a converged solution is obtained.
If the changes in the values of the variables from one iteration
to the next are large, there is a possibility that convergence
may not be achieved at all.	 To keep these changes sufficiently
small, the dependent variables are suitably under-relaxed. Two






The central idea in inertial under-relaxation is to under-relax
the variables selectively at those locations where the source
term in the equation is large compared to the convection and
diffusion terms. At such locations, changes in the source term
produce large changes in the variable, which may then result in
divergence.	 Inertial under-relaxation limits the changes in
the variable by imposing a gradual change in the source term.
This is achieved by adding a term a(^ -gip) to the source term,
where ^ ° is the previous iteration value of ^A and 'a' is a
constant. The additional term has the opposite sign of the
changes to the source term; and it therefore diminishes the









When convergence is achieved cp°
x
-^ ^P , the additional term tends
} to zero; and therefore the solution obtained is the solution of
the original equation. 	 The calculation of the constant 'a'	 will
'
I j
now be described. j
1
R	 i
a } 3 Consider, for example, that the changes in	 between successive




F = 0.05 (99)°
} For small E Ai d	 the finite-difference equation (73) for ^p can bei
approximated by
(EA -SP) 9}p tiSui (100)
_E If S	 is the previous iterationu	 P value of S	 corresponding to 	 ,u
G and assuming (EA.- Sp ) to remain1 approximately constant,i
(EA	 SP )op-^O) ti Su-Su (101)i
The additional term a ( ^	 is added to the right -hand side of
this equation giving:
(EA.-SP ) (gip-^	 ti (Su-Su ) + aG^o- p) (102) 
I II-
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x This value of ' a' will liiruLt changes in c p to 5 per cent. When
oscillations or divergence are being observed, it is necessary
to increase the value of 'a'. However, care is to be taken to
see that the solution is not 'frozen' by excessive under-relaxing..
In the present work inertial under-relaxation is employed only
for the u- and v-velocities, since experience has shown that it
is not necessary to under-relax the other variables.
(b) Use of an under-relaxation factor
The second method of under-relaxation is to consider the value of
to be a weighted mean of its current-iteration and previous-
iteration values.
This method is employed only for. w	 y	 pressure and amounts to modifying
equation (90) as:
p _ g* +np p1	 (105)}
where ap the under-relaxation factor lies between 0 and 1.
i
{f 3.5 Solution of the Chemical-Equilibrium Equations
j	 3.5.1 Solution procedure
The chemical-equilibrium equations were discussed in Section 2.6.
They are solved by the procedure given in Ref. 2. The salient
features of this technique are described next.
45
The Newton-Raphson iteration method is used to solve the r
equilibrium equations.	 The correction variables are (NIA + L) in
E number, where NLM is the number of distinct elements in the
system being considered (there are three in the present case,
i•e. C, O, and R).	 The corresponding correction equations are
`	 f obtained after appropriate linearization as follows.
(a)	 The correction equations for the conservation of elements
{ are expressed in terms of the non-dimensonalized Lagrange
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n:i=1	 k=1	 k=1
' NSE	 h	 NSE	 g






	 The correction equation for the reciprocal of the mixture
t molecular weight, a	 is:m a
NLM	 NSENSEL
a	 Cr	 a+{	 a	 - a	 )Ato gi=1	 k=1
	
k }	 i k=1	 m #	 3ik	 k
NSE	 h	 ^	 NSE	 NSE	 gk
+	 E	 (	 )}	 E	 v	 +	 E	 n (	 ^)	 (107)k Rr	 AlogT - cm	 k	 kk=1	 k=1	 k=1
(c)	 The correction equation for temperature is based on an
enthalpy balance condition (i. e., enthalpy of the products
is specified) and is:
NLM	 NSE	 hw	 NSE	 h
AlogamE	 {	 E	 a ka 	 Iri + { E	 Crk (RT )}RTi=1 ;	k=1	 k=1
i 46'
^sal&'m,3.	 w..sekkm .,essYnl.•.	 ^.	 +..3(6a in -. 1.x.1
	 ). o-. 	 . 
	 e r	 -r.o. 	 -
aMWY
At
NSE	 G	 NSE	 11
+	 E ok ( R ) + E or (RT ) 2 ) AlogT
k=1	 k=1
t	 -NSE	 lit	 NSE	 hk gk
RT	 E Cr (RT) + E ak ( RT) (^)
	
kit	 k=1	 (108)
where hpr is the enthalpy (sensible & chemical) of the
equilibrium-products and is obtained from equation (32).
The correction equations (106), (107) 0
 (108) involve the unknowns
"Ti (i=1, NLM), Alogam, and A1ogT.
	 They are solved by a
standard Gaussian elimination procedure. The correction ►natria
will become singular at the solution point when the coefficient
of Aloga in equation (107) is identically zero.
	 This potential
in
singularity is avoided by a single interchange between the row
involving the zero coefficient of Alogcr
nn and any other rote (in
practice, the row with the largest coefficient of Aloga^,5 is
selected.)	 All other diagonal elements are positive and do not
require special treatment.
The new values of the variables are then obtained as;
11 	 gk	 NLM LAlogctk	(RT) AlogT	 ( T^) + A1ogm + i^ aik pr ix k=1, NSE*
• r 	^
where the superscripts indicate the iteration number, and n is an
E
under-relaxation parameter (0<nK1). The determination of n and
the convergence criterion are discussed in Section 3.5.3.
3. 5.2 Initial estimate of species tm6le-numbers and temperature




stoichiometric combustion. 	 Thus if x and y are the number of
kg-atoms of carbon and hydrogen respectively, per kg of mixture,
the initial estimate is given by;





All other mole numbers are set equal to a small number 1.0-0.
The initial estimate for temperature is obtained from an adiabatic
enthalpy balance for the assumed composition and the given mixture
snthalpy., The procedure is the same as that described in Section
3.7.
3.5.3 Under-relaxation and convergence criterion
The self--adjusting under-relaxation parameter n similar to that
of Ref. 2 is used here.	 This parameter is determined at each
iteration from;
rl = minimum of (1, nx, 112)	 (116)










(a) For T, am , and species with (a i /am) >10
	
and Alogai>O,
nl is defined as:
0.2
w	
nl - max ( AlogT , Alogam 	Aloga i )	 (117)
This causes the correction of the variables T, a m , and a 
to be scaled so that none of the variables is increased by
more than a factor of 1,22 (=exp(0.2)) on any one iteration.
This is different from the definition of n 1 in Ref 2, which
permits maximum increases by a factor of up to 7.39 (=exp(2))
on any one iteration.
(b) For species with (a i /am)<10_8 and Aloga i >0, n 2 is defined
as:
log (10- 4 ) 	 log (ai/am)
-n2
Alogai - Alogam	 (11)
This scales all the corrections so that the species with
a  initially less than 10_ 8 increase to no more than 10-4.
A convergence criterion similar to that recommended in
Ref. 2. is used.	 This is:
a.
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3.5.4 Polynomial fits for equilibrium-product -species concentrations
The equilibrium compositions are represented in terms of poly-
nomials of enthalpy at different pressures. The polynomial
coefficients are determined in computations external and prior
to the main computer code. The steps for obtaining these
polynomials are now described.
The equilibrium compositions are computed by the method of Section
3.5.1 for several values of enthalpy at different pressures.
At a given pressure, the logarithm of the equilibrium-species
mass fraction is represented as a polynomial of enthalpy.
There are two distinct polynomials (one over each of two ranges of
enthalpy), both of third order, for each of the species. The
logarithm of the species mass fraction is used since the variation
in mass fraction over the enthalpy range is a few orders of
magnitude (for species like 0, H, OH etc.). 	 In the main code,
when the equilibrium composition is required for a particular
enthalpy and pressure the polynomials are used to calculate the
species mass fractions.




t 3.6.1 Solution procedure
The chemical-kinetics equations were discussed in Section 2.7.
They are solved by the procedure described in Ref. 3; it will be
only briefly described here.
The procedure involves a point-by-point simultaneous solution
of all the pollutant concentrations (i.e. N, NO, NO2,_ and N20)
The line-by-line procedure which is used to solve for other
dependent variables ti(u, v, h, f, and mfu ) is not suitable for the
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the concentration of any pollutant species at a point depends
more strongly on the concentrations of the other pollutant
species at the same point rather than its own concentration at
neighbouring points.
	 The line-by-line procedure would, under
such conditions, require an excessively large number of iterations
t to achieve convergence (e.g. Ref-3).
K
The Newton-Raphson method is used tosolve the chemical-kinetics
equations.
	 The correction equations for the species mole numbers
are expressed, after appropriate linearization as:
NSK
	 M
'	 M E	 {AP CY 6 ik + E	 (a !	 - a ^ ) (R^ ak j - _R aka )	 A logck }k-1 -1 	 J
Mt
- AP(cs i *-(Y i ) - E	 (a!	 - all	 (R^ -R_^),	 i=1, NSK	 (121)
J-1
Equations (121) involve the unknowns dloga k (k=1,NSK).	 The
equations are solved by a standard Gaussian elimination procedure. {
All the diagonal elements of the correction matrix are positive,
so that no matrix conditioning is necessary.
The new values of the variables are then obtained as:
logcri ( k+1) = logcs i (k) + q(Aloga i )	 (k) ,	 i=1, NSK	 (122)
where the subscripts indicate the iteration number and n is an
42
under-relaxation parameter (O<n l). 	 The determination of n,
and the convergence criterion, are discussed below. r`'
h: 51
it
3.6.2 Initial estimate of the mole numbers of pollutant species
f,'I The initial estimate is obtained by setting the concentrations
of the-pollutant species at any grid node equal to those at the
corresponding upstream node. 	 For the very first set of cross-
'! oints	 the initial estimates of the concentrations arestream,p 
set to a small number, 10-15 to 10-20 . This procedure is followed f
when sweeping through the integration domain for the first
time.	 For subsequent sweeps, the values at the particular grid
node from the previous sweep are used as the initial estimates 
f	
d
for the solution of the correction equation (121).
3.6.3 Under-relaxation and convergence criterion
.^ The self-adjusting under-relaxation parameter of Ref. 2 is used
t without modification (see also Section 3.5.3). 	 The solution at p
r any grid node is assumed to have converged when the concen-
trations of the NO-speciesremain within a certain value from
x
one iteration to the next.
3.7 Solution of the Auxiliary Equations
1 The auxiliary equations were discussed in Section 2.5. 	 Of these
only the equations dealing with the temperature of the mixture
require an iterative solution procedure; the other equations i
involve straightforward algebraic expressions. 	 All heat
transfer effects affect the enthalpy equation which in




The temperature equation (26) is solved by the Newton-Raphson
iteration method.	 The Newton-Raphson correction equation for
temperature is:	 -
NS	 NS




t *a _	 !1
Tk+1 = T  + AT 
k
	 (124)
where T 	 =	 the temperature at the kth iteration









at temperature T 	 (see Section 5:2)
is
i Convergence is monitored by computing IATk1/T _+1	 at each iteration;*
and, when its value falls below a prespecified limit, the iteration
F is terminated.
}
3.8	 Summary of the solution procedure
Now that the main features of the finite-difference solution
4 procedure have been described, it will be useful to summarize {
.f	 r the main steps involved: };
i
(1)	 At the start ul l s and I s are known (Fig .7 ) ; if this stripo
of cells is at the boundary the ttx ' s and	 " s are known f rom
a
the boundary conditions; otherwise they are known from the
t
solution at the previous strip.
	
The pz's are 'guessed' )W
(see step 8) .	 The problem is 'then to determine tts's, V2 S,
t pz's, and Ws.
r
(2)	 The us's are guessed so as to satisfy overall continuity
. for the strip.	 The p4's are then estimated (based on
-;	 ! the guessed p2 's) so that overall momentum is satisfied for
the strip, with assumed us' s.
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(4) Overall continuity is checked at Section 3 and the us's
obtained in Step (3) are all adjusted by a uniform amount
to satisfy overall continuity.
(5) The r-momentum finite-difference equation is solved for v2's..
(G) The finite-difference equations for all other variables ^ are
solved to obtain the ^21s•
(7) Continuity imbalances for individual cells at 2 are checked
and the pressure-correction equation is solved; corres-
ponding adjustments are then made to u3's, v2's and p2's.
This results in ul 's, v2's and us's being in overall and
local continuity balance.
(8) Finally, the pi, ' s are adjusted by a uniform amount (as in
Step 2) to erasure overall. momentum satisfaction for the
strip.	 These pit's are used as the 'guessed' values for the
solution at the next strip.
(J) The solution then advances in the
	 -direction to the next
strip.	 This continues until the whole flow domain has been
swept,
(10) These sweeps are repeated until convergence is achieved.
Facility is also provided to repeat the solution at a given
lime (i.e. perform iterations at a line). 	 These iterations
are terminated when the residues in all the equations being
solved fall below a,prespecified small value; or when the
number of iterations exceeds a prespecified maximum value.
4. FURTHER FEATURES OF THE CALCULATION PROCEDURE
4.1 The Treatment of Wall Boundaries
	
1 ,,,^` 	 .111	 t	 - f	 ^^`	 ad	
x.	 7	
r#^ ! i	 4	 i	 11	 ,	 I
i
The wall boundaries are treated by including the wall shear stress
in the equation for the velocity parallel to the wall; and by
setting the velocity at the wall to zero (the no-slip condition).
The treatment is similar to that employed in References 7 and
10.
The wall shear stress T is given by:
T = s (Pu2) NW
	
(125)
where the subscript NW refers to the near-wall node.
The quantity s is the shear-stress coefficient and is given by
(Reference 7): -
s





where E	 constant (taken to be 9.0);
K = von Karman constant (taken to be 0.435);
R = Reynold's number = (puQy/pk)NW;
Ay = distance of wall from the near-wall node;
UQ = laminar viscosity.
The shear stress is incorporated into the finite-difference
equations by linearization of the term pu t as p(uju. Details may
be found in Reference 7. In order to solve eq. (126) for s, a value
of s is guessed and substituted in the R.HS of eq. (126) to give
a better estimate of s.
	
The process is repeated until the values 	 s^




4.2 The Treatment of the Inner Wall
The effect of the inner wall is introduced by modifying the
source terms of the u-momentum equation at the nodes adjacent
to the inner wall.
	 The source-term modification is done to
include the effects of the wall shear stress as per the discussion
of Section 4,1a
4..3 The Treatment of Heat Transfer
	 E
4.3.1 Heat Transfer processes considered
In this section the inclusion of heat transfer effects into the
solution procedure is described. These effects enter as boundary
conditions in the staizn,9-tion enthalpy equation. The following
modes of heat transfer are coi,__'dered in the present work;
(i)	 convective heat transfer from hot canbustion gases to passage walls;
¢( f (ii)	 convective heat transfer from hot walls to colder inlet fuel-air mixture;
(iii) axial wall conduction,
` (iv)	 wall to wall radiation;
'S (v)	 free and forced convection fram outer wall to surroundings;
S (vi)	 radiation from outer wall to surroundings, ;k
f
`
The radiant heat exchange between the flame and the walls is
t	 g
ignored since the methane-air
 
flame has a low emissivity and since
the mean beam Length in the present case is small.
The inclusion of the heat transfer effects involves appropriate
modifications of the source terms in the stagnation enthalpy
equation at the inner and outer tube walls and at the end wall.







4.3.2 Heat transfer at the inner tube wall
The heat transfer effects at the inner tube wall are introduced
by modifying the source terms for the finite-difference cells at
N, P, and S (Fig. 8) at the x-location currently being solved for.
The various heat transfer processes are considered individually
below.	 y




For heat transfer between N and P, the overall heat transfer
coefficient U






r1 ^ Ohl ^ O	^^	 (127) a
s
where k is the conductivity of the wall material (stainless steel)
and hi 0 is the convection heat transfer coefficient.
For heat transfer between S and P, the overall heat transfer
coefficient U1 i is given by:





:n the above equations, h1 i and h1 0 are calculated from pies-
	
,	 ,




hl i _St i PSIUS ICp	 (129)
















































where US and UN are the velocities parallel to the wall at S
and N respectively; and p is the density.
The values of the Stanton numbers in equations (129) and (130)
are assumed to be 0.003, which in the authors' experience is
typical of the flow situation being considered*.
The specific heat C  appearing in the above equations is assumed
to be constant (=1100 J/Kg. oK).	 It should be noted that it is
possible to calculate C  from the local values of temperature and
composition, but in view of the other approximations involved,
it is not worth going into this complication.
Finally, the heat fluxes are included in the finite-difference
equations by augmenting the source terms of the enthalpy equation
at nodes N, P, and S as:
SuN = SuN + U1 Orl 0Ax(Tp-TN )	 (131)
SuP = SuF + U
1 :
Or1,0Ax(TN) + Ul,irl,iAx(TS )	 (132)
Spp = SP  U1,Or1,OAx - Ui,lri,iAx
SuS = SuS + U1 ir1 iQx(TP-TS)
(ii) Axial wall conduction
(133)
(134)
This is included in the finite-difference form of the enthalpy







k0A^T	 T ^ +	 (T`	 T )	 (135)E P	 ^	 W P
A
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* Since thewriting of this report the program has been extended
to compute the Stanton numbers locally. 	 The corresponding update
to the program is given in Appendix E.
^, ,,,.^. ., ..
i	 y
where AA = east face area of the cell at P
Ax1	
x'E - xP	 (136)




Also 	 the east-west finite-difference coefficients (i.e. A	 and AE	 W
6	
lk
of equation (73)) for node P are set to zero.
^	 :	
k
(iii) Wall to wall radiation
The treatment of Ref 11 for radiant heat exchange between twopI long, gray, coaxial cylinders is followed.
' Therefore	 the enthalpy-equation source term at P is mod ified as:
sup = Sup +brad	 (138)l
u (T^1'F	 TP )f^ where	 r ad -	 1.	 11	 139
(	 )AP1	 A1VP (e2 	 1 )
a	 = Stefan-Boltzmann constant
A p	 - 
r1} OAx;	 (140) ,	
3
A1VP =12 iAx;	 (141) ^
{ TWP = temperature of duct wall at same x-location as F;




= emissivity of inner duct well material;
a
e2	 = emissivity of outer duct wall material.`
4.3.3 Heat transfer at the outer tube wall
The heat transfer effects at the duct wall are introduced by
modifying the enthalpy source terms at the nodes WP and WS (Fig.. 9).
The nodes WW, WP, and WE actually lie on the inner surface of the
i duct wall (these are the nodes corresponding to i=NY, Fig. 2);
however, for the purpose of Beat transfer calculations, the
enthalpy and temperature associated with these nodes are
61
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assumed to be the values at the middle of the duct wall (i.e.
WE', WP', WW')
	 Also the TDMA solution for the enthalpy
equation is extended to include WE', WP', WW' as internal nodes.
The various modes of heat transfer are summarised below:
(i) Herat transfer between wall and gases in the duct:
7
The method of treating this is identical to that discussed in Sec.
4.3.2(1) above. Again, the Stanton number is assumed to be 0.003.
(ii) Axial wall conduction
The method of treating axial wall conduction is identical to that
discussed in Sec,4.3.2(ii) above.
(iii)Wall to wall radiation
This has also been discussed in Sec 4.3.2(iii) above. Its inclusion
involves modifying the enthalpy source term at WP' as:
SUWP, = SuWP I	 Qrad	 (142)
where Qrad is given by equation (139).
(iv) Free and forced convection from ouster wall to surroundings
Since the flow is assumed to be axisymmetric, to consider free`
convection, the axis of the duct must be vertical; to consider
forced convection, the axis ot the duct must be parallel to the
external free stream in which the duct is placed.
A brief study of the literature (e.g. Refs.11,12) shows that no
simple correlations for calculating the free and forced convection
for the above conditions exist.	 Most of the cases dealt with in
63
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these references are for a cylinder with its axis normal to the
free stream.
Therefore, in order to calculate the free and forced convection
a prescribed Stanton number is assumed; again a value of 0.003
is assumed for lack of more accurate information. The inclusion
of free and forced convection involves a modification of the
enthalpy source at WP as:
	









	 the free stream velocity to which the duct is
subjected;
Tsurr - surroundings temperature.
(v) Radiation from outer wall to surroundings
This is included by modifying the enthalpy source term at WP as:
	
Sum Sum a e ( Tsurr - T4




4.3.4 Heat transfer at the end wall
The end wall AB (Fig. 10) is tre%ted similarly to the outer
cylindrical wall AC. The TDMA solution is extended (for the
enthalpy equation) to include the nodes in the wall AB.	 The
only difference in the treatment of the wall AB (from the wall AQ
is in the wall to wall radiation calculation; this does not exist
since the wall AB is assumed not to exchange radiant energy
with the other walls. 	 This is consistent with the assumption
'	 made so far that the radiation leaving a wall is perpendicular to
it.	 Instead the radiation to the surroundings will be from both
surfaces of this wall and so has double the value given by the
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5. THERMODYNAMIC AND ELEMENT DATA
5.1 Element Data
t
The following information is required to describe the set of
elements which make up the chemical species present in the
system:
•	 the element symbol ('e.g. C O
 O, H, and N);
•	 the corresponding atomic weight.
5.2 Thermodynamic Data
The thermodynamic data for constant pressure specific heat, enthalpy,
and the entropy at one atmosphere for the chemical species are the









L = Z1 + Z2T + Z3 T
2 + Z t1T3 + ZST4
	(145)
h z 2 T Z3T2 	 Z4T3 Z5T4	 Z6	 (146)
RT = Z 1 +	 2 *	 3* +T
s° Z3T2 Z4T3	 Z5T4
R. Z1logT + Z 2 T +	 2	 + -T—+ --T-- + Z7	 (147)
There are thus seven coefficients Z1	 1.Z7 for each one of the
chemical species for each one of two temperature ranges, 300°K
to 10000K, and 10OQ OX to 50000K. The pressure effects on the
thermodynamic data wcrp not taken into account.
The enthalpy equation (146) includes both the sensible enthalpy
and the standard-state enthalpy of formation. The entropy s°
includes the low-temperature enthalpy of formation as also the	 y
chemical and sensible contributions
The entropy, s at any arbitrary pressure is given lay:
s = s0 lulog (P/po)	 (148)
where po = standard atmospheric pressure.
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G .	 KINETICS DATA
The T-()IloN%Ing information is required to specify the chemical
kinotics of the system considered:
•	 'the set of elementary reactions making up the assumed
chemloal-kinetic mechanism,
the Arrhenius constants for each elementary reaction.
In the present study, only reactions of the following types are
considered:
A+ D . C+ D MODE=I (149)
AB + M	 A + B + M	 r MOM=2 (150)
A + B + NI	 AB + M MODE=3 (151)
The forward reaction rate constant is expressed as:
Jk	 A T	 exp (-T/T), for reaction j
The Arrhenius constants Ai P 13 1 and T actj are supplied for each
one of the reactions considered.
The reverse reaction rate constant may either be directly
specified as above, or it may be calculated from a knowledge
of the forward rate constant and the equilibrium constant:
kbj	 X j (153)
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7.	 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4
7.1	 Introduction
( In this chapter results are presented for two test cases: one
i without chemical reaction (cold flow) and one with chemical reaction.
i!{ I Before presenting the results certain computational details are given
( in the next section.
i 7.2	 Computational details
s, (i)	 Variables computed
At each grid node, 22 variables were computed for the test case
,I with chemical reaction.
	 The variables obtained from the solution
of partial differential equations were: the axial and radial
velocity components u and v, the pressure p, the stagnation
.'
enthalpy h, the mixture fraction  f , the mass fraction of unburnt
fuel mfu, and the mass fractions of the species N, NO, NO 2 , and
N20.	 The variables obtained through the use of auxiliary alge-
braic equations were: the mass fractions of the species CO, CO 2 , ,^3
H, H2 , H2O, N2 , 0, OH, and 02 , density, effective viscosity and
temperature.
. For the test case without chemical reaction, the variables
u, v and p were obtained from the solution of partial differential
equations, and the effective viscosity from an auxiliary algebraic
E equation.
(ii), Grid used:
The grid used in both the test cases had 10 nodes in the axial
and in the radial directions.
	
The distribution of the nodes was {,`
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locations for*'Storage	 main	 variables.
Vi_
x	 Storage locations for u-velocity.
t Storage locations for v-velocity.. .__..^.:
y..
Scale:	 1:1 axial, 10:1 radial.
Fig:' 11: Grid distribution for test cases. - --
E(iii) Convergence:
The convergence criteria adopted were:
•	 The normalised residual errors of each of the variables
U, v, h, f and m fu which were solved by a line-by-line
procedure, should be less than 0.5%.
•	 The mass fractions of N, NO, NO2 , and N20 which were
obtained by a point-by-point solution procedure
should remain within 0.1% of their values from one
iteration to the next.
(iv) Physical and chemical data:
The thermochemical data for all the species were obtained from
Ref. 2.	 Reaction rate data are given in Table 2.
('v) Geometrical and other data:
The parameters defining the two test cases are.given in Table
3.
7.3 Results of Test Case 1
The problem specification for test case 1 is given in Table
3.	 This case in which chemical reaction is not considered is not
(I^	 of much practical interest and the aim in performing it was
mainly to test the hydrodynamic features of the computer code.
Figure 12 shows the axial velocity profile at various cross=
sections of the combustor.	 The behaviour is as expected.
	 On
entry into !,,Le duct, the fuel and air jets exhibit mixing and
towards the end of theinner duct the flow shows signs of
approaching developed pipe flow. Radial momentum effects are
of some importance at the entrance of the duct, but for the bulk 	 3






No. Reaction A B Tact Ref.
I N+NO
	 S	 N2+0 1.500E10 0 0 3
2 N+O,	 NO+O 5.998E6 1.0 3.172E3 3
3 OH+N
	
H+NO` 5.998E8 0.5 4.028E3 3
4 H+N 2 0 {
	 OH+N 2 7.998E10 0 7.553E3 3
5 N 2 0+0	 NO+NO 1,000Ell 0 1.500E4 3
6 N 2 0+M f
	
N 2 +O+M 1.000E11 0 2.518E4 3
7 N+O+M	 NO+M 6.397E10 -0.5 0 6
8 NO 2 +0
	
NO+02 1.000E10 0 3.000E2 6
9 NO 2 +m f
	














Table 2. Reaction rate data (in S.1. Units)
Tao = T fo
p0 = 2 atmo
L1 = 20 cm
L2 = 1 cm
D = 0.1 cm
D1 i = 0.6 cm
mao = 3.6 x
mfo = 1.4 x






















Heat transfer data (for case 2 only)
All Stanton numbers (see Sec. 4.3) = 0.003.
Conductivity of wall material = 41.84 Joules/m.sec.0K.
Emissivity of all walls	 0.05.
!	 Surroundings: temperature = 300 OK;









negligible; and the pressure field is essentially uniform in the
	 'I
k	 radial direction. 	 This permits the calculation scheme to be
{
	
	 simplified by:cutting out the solution of the radial momentum
equation, assuming the pressure to be a function of axial. distance
alone and obtaining the radial velocity directly from the con-
tinuity equation.	 In the present work, however, this simpli-
fication has not been introduced, since the aim was to develop
a general program which could handle different geometries in which
radial momentum transfer might be significant all through the flow
field.
At the end of the inner duct, flow reversal into the outer duct
occurs and the pressure at the end wall rises as in stagnation
flow.	 In the outer duct, again towards the end the flow exhibits
similar characteristics as at the end of the inner duct: i.e.
pressure radially uniform and radial velocities small compared
to the axial velocities.
7.4 Results of Test Case 2
The problem specification for . 'test case 2 is given in Table 3.
This is the case of greater practical interest and it demonstrates
all the features of the computer program.
Figure 13 shows the axial velocity profile at various cross-
, 	 sections of the combustor.	 The behaviour is qualitatively
similar to that of test case 1. 	 Quantitatively, the velocities
are slightly higher in the inner duct (as compared to test case 1)
this is due to the reduced density brought about by the preheating
of the incoming gases.	 In the outer passage, the velocities
undergo a rapid increase through the flame zone as the density
#	 drops rapidly.	 Comments about radial momentum effects made
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22: Profiles of CO2 mass fraction
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Figure 14 shows the temperature profile at various cross-
sections of the combustor. The slight rise in temperature in the
inner duct is due to the conduction of heat through the wall from
the hot gases in the outer duct.
	 After flow reversal into the
outer duct, combustion occurs and the temperature rises rapidly.
In the post-flame zone there is a slight drop of temperature
due to heat loss to the surroundings and to the incoming
gases.
Figures 15 and 16 show the fuel and oxygen profiles. In the
inner duct, the air and fuel streams simply mix together and
there is no reaction. Therefore at the end of the inner tube,
the air-fuel mixture is almost uniformly mixed.
	 The fuel and
oxygen profiles show a decay with the passage of the gases
through the flame zone in the outer duct.
	 This behaviour is
seen to be consistent with the temperature distribution.
	 At
the end, all the fuel is consumed and the excess oxygen is left
unburnt.
Figures 17 to 21 show the profiles of the species CO, H, H ? , 0,
and OH.
	 These are intermediate species formed in the reaction
zone. Therefore, as expected, the concentrations of tLesF•
species all have a maximum value within the main reaction zone.
The drop in the concentrations of these species from their
maximum values as one proceeds further downstream is due to their
being converted into the stabler product species CO 2
 and H2O.
Figures 22 and 23 show the profiles of the final product species
CO2 and H2 0.	 These show a continuous rise and levelling off
in the post-f lame region. The formation of these two spec, ,Les is
consistent with the temperature rise and fuel consumption througli
the flame zone.










and N20.	 The NO concentration peaks at a point slightly down-
stream of the main reaction zone. This behaviour is as expected
since the formation of NO is governed by kinetically-controlled
reactions which are much slower than the hydrocarbon-oxidation
reactions which rapidly reach the equilibrium state. 	 After
reaching its maximum value, the NO concentration drops slightly
due to the dropping temperature.
7.5 Conclusions
The discussion of the resulta of the two test cases in the
preceding sections shows that the results obtained are as
expected..	 Since only one chemically reacting test case was
	 computed,
it has not been possible to draw various conclusions about the
behaviour of such combustors for different operating conditions.
However, the technique for computing such flows has been
successfully demonstrated.
Tt should also be mentioned here that the present results have
been obtained with relatively coarse grids. in order to obtain
more accurate results, finer grids need to be used; this of
course results in increased computer time and storage, but is still
within the capabilities of ordinary computers.	 Finer grids
are .needed especially in the flame zone in order to obtain better




The pr,;sent computer program has been succesffuly used to predict
the hydrodynamics and chemistry in a two-concentric-tube combustor.
The predictions obtained are qualitatively plausible. Detailed
experimental data are required to assess quantitatively the
validity of the numerical procedure and the physical hypotheses
involved.
In concluding this report, some consideration is given to what
further developments would be fruitful. The following improve-
ments may be envisaged to make the program a'proach more towards.
physical realism.
(a) Turbulence modelling:
The present version of the program incorporates a simple zero-
equation model of turbulence.	 Obviously, this is an over-
simplification and a more realistic simulation of turbulence
would be to employ the two-equation model employing the kinetic
energy of turbulence and its dissipation rate, as the dependent
variables of differential equations.
(b) Heat transfer calculations:
In the present program, the modelling of convective and radiative
heat transfers has been considerably simplified. 	 In the cal-
1	 f	 t`	 h t try f	 f	 r'b d St dt ncu anon o convec +4	 V, ea	 Mns er, uni orm presc i e 	 an o
number have been employed.	 A more realistic representation
would be to compute the Stanton numbers locally, as done in,
for example, Ref. 7.* The extension of the program to achieve
this is quite straightforward.
In the calculation of radiative heat transfer, it has-been
Since the writing of this report this has been done. The




assumed that the gas is not participating in the heat transfer
process, The incorporation of a four-flux model of radiation
(e.g. Ref. 8) would permit a more realistic simulation of the
radiation proces's and would permit the absorption and scattering
of radiation by the gas to be accounted for in a simple way.
A further refinement would be to compute the distribution of
radiation energy in wavelength space; and to allow for the
multiple,
 interactions between different parts of the combustion
chamber which are the special features of the Hottel-Sarofim
(Rof. 9) method. Although the extension of the present code
to include these refinements is conceptually straightforward,
it should be pointed out that these extensions would result in
a considerable increase of both computer storage and processing
times.






is & simple matter to enlarge the chemical-kinetic sophist icat ions
of the present program; all -that is required is to enlarge the
storage roquironients of the program, to extend the limits of
some DO-loops, and to supply additional coding for the coupling
of the spocies and energy equations. 	 However, this again results
in a maniTold increase of computer processing time and fine-grid





The consideration of detailed hydrocarbon-air
distinct from a simpl:a one-step Arrhenius exp:
with the detailed NO -kinetics scheme used in
work would give a more accurate prediction of0
'f
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Note: Some symbols are defined and used locally in the report;
these are not included in the list below:
Symbol	 Meaning
I 	 Cell area
alb	 Number of kg - atoms of element i per kg
mole of species J.
Ai , Bi , Ci'	 Coefficients in the finite-difference
D i	 equations.
AE , AN , AS ,	 Finite-difference coefficients.
A 
Ai, A
-j	 Arrhenius pre-exponential factor.




Exponent on temperature in Arrhenius rate
expression.
i
C	 Convection mass flux.
C, Cp	 Specific heat at constant pressure of the
mixture.
C	 Constant-;pressure specific heat of chemicalPJ	 }
species
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S iy nbo	 Meaning
D	 Diffusion inass flux.
, L	 ^'niissivitios a ^,-i -nner 'tube; 2-outer tube.
	
:.	 E	 Activation energy.
j	 E	 Constant in wall function.
l ^ i	 Mixture Xrattion.
A
is ,t 	 Srtoichiomertric value of mixture fraction.
gi 	Ideal-gas partial iizo .al specific. Gibb's
function of species J, per k -ziiole.
h	 Convection heat transfer cooffic-iontt.
li St agnat ion enttlialpy.
F
lid L-11thalpy of c,tieiliical speoies J.
tIiiix Mix ture enthalpy (sensible + cheinica-1).
cIdi^i_	 Diffusion in iss flux.n 





': Backward reaction rate constant.






. Li, L2 , L3 Dimensions of coinbustor ( see Fig. 1).






ni4fizx Mass fr &ot ion off, ujibu:l ntt .weal.. t`


















Ot iJ= Moleoularodty of forward reactioni=1
n it
i 	
As n' but for backward reaction J.
 V
NLM	 Number of elements.
NS	 Number of chemical species in the system.
NSE	 Number 
of 
chemical species whose concen-
trations are determined by a chemical-
equilibrium an a-lysis.
NSK	 Number of chemical species whose concen.-
trations are kinetically determined.
p	 Pressure.
P	 Arrhenius pre-exponmitial f actor.
P0	 Initial pressure.
GI Standard atmospheric pressure.PO
P1,	 Laminar Prandtl number.

















Radii corresponding to Di,i , 1) 1,0, D2? j.,
D2 PO , D.t respectively (See Fig. X.).
=0.5(r,,1 +r, 0) and 0.0 (z i+r2 0 ) respectively.
Universal gas constant.
Mass rate of creation of species by forward
and reverse reactions J, respectively.
Shear stress coefficient.
  
Mass of oxygen per unit mass of fuel in
stoidhiometric combustion.
Ideal-gas specific entropy o:fa species J.
One--atmosphere value of sJ
s	 x Sc	 Schmidt number.
St	 Stanton number.
Su , Sp 	Parts of linearised source term.
S	 Source term of dependent variable .
T	 Temperature,
Tact, j	 ,Activation temperature for reaction J, i.e.




.Air temperature at initial, axial position.
4	 T o	 Fuel -temperature at initial axial position






uao	 Air velocity at initial axial position.
ufo	 Fuel velocity at initial axial position.
U	 Overall heat transfer coefficient.
v	 r- or y- direction velocity-component.
V	 Mean molecular weight of gas mixture.
W^	 Molecular weight of chemical species j.
X	 ,Axial distance.


















	 Stoichiometric coefficients of species i in
chemical reaction 3, as a reactant and as a
product respectively.
I
Greek Symbols 	 Meaning
r	 Exchange coefficient for dependent variable
6 ik	 Kronecker delta function.
6x, AX	 Grid distance in x-direction.
K	 Von Karman constant.
b Y,A, y,d r,A r Grid distance in r- or y-direction .
tl Under-relaxation parameter.
Thermal conductivity.
' P eff Effective viscosity,
Laminar viscosity.
Defined as (in fu - inox/s),










	 Mole numbers of species J, kg-moles
j/kg mixture.
i
cs *	 ,Average of aj over adjacent nodes, weighted
x




Reciprocal of mean molecular weight of






















East, North, South, West nodes respectively.
Stagnation enthalpy.










Inner side of inner tube.









































`	 ORGANISATION OF THE NASCO II COMPUTER PROGRAM*
A.1 Introduction
!	 The organisation of the computer program will be looked at in
detail in this Appendi-x. Firstly the structure and the inter--
E	 connections of the different subroutines are described.	 The
subroutines are classified into different categories depending
on the function they serve in the program, and then each of the
subroutines is described in detail..
	
In the course of this
description are mentioned the program changes necessary to solve
problems with different initial and boundary conditions, and
also incorporation of alternative physical modelling for properties.
The present program has been derived and developed from the
CHAHPION 2/E/FIN program of Pun and Spalding (Ref. 1). The reader





The structure of the computer program can be represented by the
flow diagram given on the nest page. Not all the interconnections
are shown here, but the ones which are shown are the chain ones
There are 1S subroutines: BLOCK DATA, rAIN, OUTPUT, PRINT, BOUND,
}	 SOURCE, WALL, CHEM O SPECE, CALL, CONST, GEOM, ADJUST, FLOV91, COEFF,
t	
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TEST I,' REACT, and HCPS.
T,kie first five are of major concern to the user and th,^y will
rg)quire at least minor modifications when a new problem is to be
tackled. The other subroutines will in general require no
modifications.	 Subroutines SOURCE and WALL embody the physical
processes; modifications to these are needed only it alternative
physical models are to be considered.	 Subroutines CHEM, SPECE
and CALC relate 'to chemical-quilibrium and kinetics calculations,.
these should not be altered.	 Subroutine REACT is for the input
of thermochemical and kinetics data and subroutine HCPS for the
calculation of certain thermodynamic quantities. Finally
subroutines CONST, GBOM, ADJUST, FLOWM, COEFF and TEST, embody
'the mechanisms for solving the finite-difference equations; these
again should not be altered unless major extensions of the
program are envisaged.
A.2.2 ,Flow of control
Inspection of subroutine MAIN in the flow diagram reveals that,
apart from calls to certain subroutines control proceeds from the
start to the and of Chapter 5.
The main computation loop is entered at the end of Chapter 5.
no ioop 5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-$ is then traversed as many times as
there are forward steps and number of iterative sweeps. During
the course of *this traverse, calls are mode to various subroutines.
Finally subroutine OUTPUT is called to print the results as
indicated in the flow diagram.
Before describing the various subroutines, a few general comments
on the storage of the variul)les in the program are made.
A, 2 ^ S Storage of variables
C,	 The field variables are:
U f\ 1 N1 4
 (V^`
v f
x , J) ^..T, V(IV)
r h fx 1 y) —^	 II( T
f fx1Yi	
_ -r FM(T)
mtu fa 1 Y) FCJE(
m	 kx, yi FS(x,J)




P ,	 fad r PP(TY)
)Jeff fx ,x) s EMU(x?
T f
x , y3 f+ TEM(T)	
y
R fx1 y) _
C`
RHO(I)
In general the storage. of ^ f.+, y4 is arranged as follows:
for the first row of grid nodes, IX = 1, there are NY values
of ^, and these values fill the :first NY elements of PHT(T); the
	
next NY elements of PHI(I) are tilled by the values of ^ for the
	 A
nest row of nodes, TX = 2. Thus each row of nodes is sequentially
r
stacked to fill the PUT array.
Therefore for a NX*NY grid the total number of elements of the
PHI array is NN*NY.
f




The notation ^ft,y4 means is a function of x and y
ter
F	 10
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Variable Array Size Comment
u (N'X-I)*NY Storages is provided for one
less row of cells due to
r
staggering of the grid.
v NX*(NY-1) storage is provided for one
less strip of fixed xY cells
due to staggering of the grid.
(:L . e.	 W,	 f ,	 in, u , NX*NY storage is provided for boundary
Modes as well as for the
3	 r	 ie3f control cells
p (NX-2)*(NY-2) storage is provided for internal
cells only and not for boundary
nodes.
p' NY	 - one-dimensional quantity.
9
The identification of a variable value at a particular nodal
location is made by using n simple index: determined from the
IX, IY position of the variable in the two-dimensional field	 s
as follows:(a
Variables Fortran Name Indexing
i
Ii
^ (J . e .	 h,	 f ,	 m fu , See previous 1=(IX -I) *NY+I
Inn p, T	 Jeff)
page
u U(I) I=(IX--1) *NY+IY
V(1V) IV=(IX-J.) *N'XMI+1Y
: p P(IP) IP=(IX-2)*NYM2+1Y-
a














It should be noted that the convention employed for relating the
referencing of the staggered velocity nodes to the main nodes





All of the variable arrays are equIvalenced to the single
one-dimensional array F. The size of the F array is equal to the
sum of all 
of 
the variable arrays which are stored in V.
The identification off; an element in the F-array is performed
using I and an identifier UMO(MI). IZERO(JPHI) indicates the
last storage location in the (JPHI-1) th block of the F-array,
e.g. UMU(I) in P(I) is:
V(I) = TZBRO(JMIU)+TY+(IX-I)*NY.
Other two-dimensional quantities stored in one—dimensional arrays
are: VOL, AREAN, ArMM, ANDDY.	 These are all geometrical
quantities.
^ 6FA1Rrw11wRw.^	
^ ^ rro'^, .
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This subroutine is used for the input of some data. It consists
of nine chapters, the functions of which are explained by their
titles; these will now be briefly described.
Chapter  P . Preliminaries
In this chapter, idq: tification and control parameters are defined.
An inspection of the Glossary of Fortran variables in Appendix
C, will reveal the function served by the parameters defined here.
Chapter 2. Grid and Geometry
In this chapter, the user must specify the number of transverse
and longitudinal grid points and how they are distributed.
Geometrical information relating to the dimensions of the combustor
is also supplied here.
Chapter 3. Dependent variables
In this chapcer, the indices (JU, JV, etc. ) defining the location
of a variable held in storage in the F-array and the indices (IDN,
XDNO, etc. ) defining the location of a species stored in the
FS-,array, are specified.	 The number and specification of the
dependent variables solved for are also given here;
'
Chapter4i Property Data
Iii this chapter, some of the properties of the fluids are
specified. Some control parameters relating to properties and
processes are also supplied here.	 Polynomial coefficients AC,
AH, ASM, AS1 relating to chemical-equilibrium calculations





Clan ter 5. Starting values
In this chapter,. several ar.rays are i0itialiSOd 'to zero; tho',o aro
,the do-cault Values. The flow rates, temperatures, ftiol and
oxygen conoentradios of the two incojnjng sire-ails and 'the inlet
pressure are specified here.
Chaptor 7, Boundary eanditions
In this c-ha.ptor, rho parametors rolating to lioat tra.nsfor





minimum number of torations to be portormod at. a,
given line is spo-cAfied.
Chapter 11. Print-.
In this Qhapter, 'the, parameters oon'trolliug the printout. of tho
variables and rosidual errors aro doXinod.
chapter 12, pocAdo
In this obapter, the maximum numbor of iterative, 	 mid 'tho
c.ouvorgence Qritoria, are specified.
A.3,2 Subroutiiie MAIN
Subroutine MAIN consists of 13 ohaptors, the. funo-tiont^t of whiell
are explained by 'their titles, and those ;rill now bo brio-fly
desoribod,
'Chaptor 0. Doclarations
Here DIMENSIONS AND COMMON st4tiomonts, a1loewto stora,-K', and
variablo names.
Covuent cards dclscribing the Sweial leatluv's of a P-Irticular run al"') plackxl
in this Ompter.
1




MY	In this chapter, a call is made to subroutine CONST(2) to calculate
f	 quantities related to the numbers of grid nodes in the x- and
,j
	
	 y-directions (NX and NY).
	 Next subroutine GEOM is called to
calculate grid related quantities.
a
Chapter 3. Variables
In this chapter comment cards are supplied to state the
'	 ! .	 va"riables which appear in the differential equations and the
auxiliary equations that are to be solved. Subroutine CONST(3)
is called to calculate quantities related to the dependent
variables.
Chapter 4. Property Data
In this chapter, subroutine REACT is called for the input for
thermodynamic and reaction mechanism data. The laminar and
	
ln_	 turbulent Prandtl/Schmidt numbers of the various dependent variables,
and the stoichiometric mixture fraction are also calculated here.
The RHO (density) and EMU (viscosity) arrays are initialised with
reference values.
Chapter 5. Starting Preparatio ns
The function of this chapter is to:
• call subroutine CONST(5) for the calculation of certain
reference indices;
• compute the properties in the inlet fuel and air streams;
• compute the normalising factors for residual errors;
• initialise dependent variable fields;
(a)	 h, u, f, mflt , T, species mass fractions in DO-59 loop;
L " y
(b)	 NO 	 - species in DO-580 and DO-582 loops;(c)	 eff in DO-597 loop;
(d)
	
p in DO-593 loop;
(e)	 v in DO-590 loop (so as to be in continuity balance
e






0	 call subroutine OUTPUT(l) to print out problem specification;
•	 call subroutine OUTPUT(2) to print out initial dependent
variable fields;
•	 prepare for the start of a new iterative sweep.
Chapter 6. Step Control,
In this chapter the DO-loop limits for the cross-stream TDMA
(IYF and XYL) are set and certain indices related to the
current IX value and to TYF and TYL are computed.
Chapter 7. Boundary conditions
The boundary condition information is supplied in chapter 7 of
BLOCK DATA.
Chapter 8. Advance
This chapter results in the execution of a forward step and the
computation of the dependent variables: u and v velocities,
h	 enthalpy, mass fraction of unburnt fuel, and mixture fraction.
The sequence of events in the execution of a forward step is;
0	 a call to E , -(0) to obtain the diffusion fluxes;
•	 calls to FLOWM(1) and FLOIVM(3) to obtain the convection fluxes;
•	 calls to COFFF(JU) and ADJUST(3) to perform an integral
momentum balance for the current strip of cells (see section
3.3.5). This is performed only on the first iteration at
the current line (i.e. when NTRAV=1).
•	 'Finally the DO-800 loop incorporates call, to COEFF(JPHI),
once for every dependent variable JPH1 which is to be solved.
Also incorporated in this DO-Loop are statements which
ensure that when the enthalpy equation is being solved, the
cross-stream TDMA extends through both the inner and outer
ducts, for other variables, the extent of the field covered












In this chapter, variables which are not obtained directly by the
line-by-line TD?1A procedure are computed. This is achieved by
calls to subroutine CHEM (only for INERT=2, reacting flows):
(a) at ENTRY TEMP to computethe temperature;
(b) at ENTRY DENS to compute the density;
(c) at ENTRY EAUIL for chemical-equilibrium computations (only
for IEQUIL=1);
(d) at ENTRY KINE for chemical-kinetics computations (only
for KNTCS=1 and ISWEEP^iKSWEEP).
For non-reacting flows (INERT=I), control is transformed to state-
ment number 905 and the temperature (if KSOLVE(JTEM). NE-0) is
computed in the DO-930 loop.
	 The computation of temperature is
as per the discussion presented in Section 3.7.
Next the effective viscosity values are updated in the DO-940 loop.
Finally, the influence coefficients DU used in the pressure
correction equation (Sec.3.3.4 ) are set to zero when dealing
with the last column of cells.	 The reason for this is that the
boundary velocities are specified and do not require to be
corrected by the pressure-correction equation.
Chapter 10. Adjust
The purpose of this chapter is to perform sectional adjustments in
order to achieve integral mass and momentum balances across a
strip of cells and also to obtain local continuity balance.
Firstly, overall continuity across the strip is obtained by calls
to subroutines FLOWM(2) and ADJUST(1)
Next, local continuity balance is obtained by calls to subroutines
FLOWM(1), FLOWM(2), COEFF(JPP) and ADJUST(2) this step involves
the solution of the pressure-correction equation.
f
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Finally, subroutine ADJUST(3) is called to obtain integral
momentum balance,
Chapter 11. Print
In this chapter, a reference pressure is subtracted. from the
pressure field to obtain the pressures relative to a selected
A	 reference point (IXTREF, IYM4F). Next subroutine BOUND is
called, once for each dependent variable solved* this updates the
values of the variables on the boundaries for printout purposes.
Chapter 12. Decide
In this chapter the following decisions are taken:
(1) If the maximum sum of the residuals on the current line.
RSMAX is greater than the convergence criterion RSCREK and if
the number of iterations NTRAV on the line is less than
the specified maximum value of NTMIA, the solution on. the
same line is repeated by transferring control to statement
number 80.	 Otherwise
	 step (ii) below is followed.
(ii) A check- is made to see it 'the sweep has been completed. If
yes, then sub-routine OUTPUT(3) is called for the printout
of residual sources of the variables,
	 If no, then control
is transferred to statement 65 for the execution of the next
forward step.
	 Subroutine OUTPVr(2) is called. for the printout
of the field values of the variables every IPRINT sweeps;
then step (iii) below is taken.
(iii) Pinally, if the largest residual source sum RSMAX in the
field is greater than the coavergenc* criterion, CCRECIR and it
the number of sweeps performed TSWFMP is less than the
maximum. number specified LMMI), control is transferred to
statement 50 for the start of a new sweep.. Otherwise
subroutine OUIMUT(2) is called for obtaining the final printout
of the dependent variable fields.
L I
mH
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A.3.3 Subroutine OUTPUT
Subroutine OUTPUT is divided into four chapters which are now
briefly described:
Chapter 1. Preliminaries
This chapter provides by way of DATA statements, values for certain 	
i
variables used during printout.
Chapter 2. Headings
This chapter is used to obtain some initial printout describing
the problem and the input data_. Chapters 1 and 2 are activated by
CALL OUTPUT(1) from chapter 5 of subroutine MAIN.
Chapter 3. Field values
This chapter prints out the fields of each dependent and
auxiliary variable solved for by calling subroutine PRINT.
This chapter is activated by CALL OUTPUT(2) from chapter 12 of
subroutine MAIN.
Chapter 4, Printout of residual sources and monitoring values
	 ^?
This chapter prints out the residuals of the finite-difference
equations for each dependent variable solved and the variable
values at the monitoring grid node (IXMON, IYMON). This
chapter is activated b CALL OUTPUT(3) from chapter 12 of sub-p	 Y	 1	 P
routine MAIN.
A.3.4 Subroutine PRINT
Subroutine PRINT is used to print the field values of the dependent
variables. It is divided into three chapters which are described
below.
Chapter 1. Preliminaries
In this chapter the appropriate DO-loop limits for the printout
116
of different variables are set, This is necessary, since as
described. in Section A.2.3, the storittge arrangement is different
for different variables.
Chapter 2. Print Titles of variables
As its namo indicates, this chapter is used to print the titles
of variables stored in the array TITLE.
Chapter 3. Print field values
Finally, in this chapter the field values of the dependent
variables are printed,
Subroutine PRINT is oallod from Chapter 3 of subroutine OUTPUT once
for every,
 dependent variable solved and after every IPRXXT number
of iterative sweeps.
A.3-5 Subroutine BOUND
The function oT this subroutine is to update the values of the
depondont variables on the boundaries of the integration domain.
This updating is a purely 'decorative' exercise and does not
influence any Computations. rmamples of such updating are,,
 setting
the centreline value of a dependent variable equal to that at the
neighbouring radial grid node , settin	 la	 a- g the exit p, ne v Iiies equal
to those at the noighbouring axial grid node, etc.
Subroutine BOUND eonsis-ts of ii, iiumbor of sect ions, one for eac-li
depeudQnt variablo. The appropriate seetion is accessed by
means of IF-statements at the beginning of the subroutine. The
c,odinK is stri'Lightforweird and easy to interpret with the aid of
tho coment eardq provided.
Subroatino BOUND is called from Chapter 11 of subroutine UAIX, once








, 	 A.4 The physical-model subroutines, SOURCE and WALL
	
.^	 These two subroutines incorporate the physical models describing
	
a	 the flow situation.
A.4.1 Subroutine SOURCE
i
The function of this subroutine is to compute the source terms of
	 ?
the dependent variables.	 It is divided into seven chapters
described below.




In this chapter IF statements are provided for the transfer of
control to any one of the succeeding chapters depending on the
dependent variable currently being solved.
tj
Chapter 2. Source terms for u
In this chapter the source terms of the u-momentum equation are
computed. The calculation of the general source term as given
in Table 1 of chapter 2 is incorporated in the DO-11 loop. For
the particular case when both density and viscosity are uniform
(as indicated by KRHOMU=O), certain terms are identically zero;
the calculation of the source term is then simplified and this is
included in the DO 13-loop.
Sources associated with inertial under-relaxation (Section 3.4.2)
are also treated in the DO-11 loop.
Finally, at the end of this chapter, programming sequences are
provided to include the shear stresses at the inner tube as
sources in the u-momentum equation. This follows the discussion
of Sections 4.1 and 4.2 and the programming is the Fortran
{	 equivalent of the formulae derived in Chapter 6 of Ref 7.
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Chap+ 3. Source terms for y
In this chapter the source terms of the v-momentum equation are
computed.
	 This chapter is similar to chapter 2.
Chapter 4. Source terms for h
In this chapter the source terms of the stagnation enthalpy
equation are computed. Inspection of Table 1 of chapter 2 shows
that no source terms are normally associated with this equation.
The sources in this case are all associated with the heat transfer
boundary conditions as discussed in Section 4.3.
Firstly, heat transfer at the inner tube wall is considered
(Sec. 4.3.2). The convective and overall heat-transfer coefficients
are computed here. Next axial conduction and wall-to-wall radi-
ation fluxes are computed.
	 These are incorporated into the SU-SP
terms at the nodes IYWM1, IYW, IYWP1 as per equations (131) to (138).
M
	
After this, heat transfer at the outer duct wall is considered
(Sec 4.3.3). The programming sequence is similar to that for
the inner tube and involves a modification of the SU-SP terms
t
	 at the nodes NY and NYM1.
k
p	 Next heat transfer at the end wall is considered. In the DO-425
loop the heat transfer from the wall to the gas is included
r
	
	 in the sources of the nodes adjacent to the wall (i.e. IX=NXM1).
Finally, in the DO-435 loop the heat transfer to the end wall is
considered.	 Here radial conduction, radiation to the surroundings
and free and forced convection to the surroundings are all com-
puted as per the discussion in Section 4.3.-
r	 Chapter 5. Source terms for mixture fraction
Inspection of Table 1 of chapter 2 shows that the mixture








Ch!Mter 6. Source tOrins Tor fuel
The computation of the fuel source term is done according 'to the
linearised sourco-term expressions derived in Section 4.5 of
Ref, 10.	 The progratming sequence is contained in the DO- 62 loop
and is similar -to that provided in ReT. 10.
Chapter 7. Source terms Lf^®r'
The source term 
of 
-the pressure-correction eqjiation is the mass
unbalance associated. with -the I starred'velocity Tield (Section
3.3-4). It is 'therefore computed in the DO-92 loop by adding
up the convective Tluxes through the four fmoes of a Xinite-
difference oell.
At the last column 
of 
cells (1X=NM11), the set of equations





terms of equation (96) for this column is
identically zero.	 This singularity is removed by setting ',,he
pressure correction at the IYL node to zero. This is done by the
treatment: SU(IYL)-O.O, at)(ML)—BIG (a large number).
	
I t can
be seen ,exom equation (73) that this SU-SP modification will
result in a zero pressure--correction at the IYL node.
Finally, the outlot plane boundary condition 
of 
uniform pressure
is imposed by ansuring the pre ssure-oorrect ions are zero via the
SU-SP modifioation described above.
A.4.2 Subroutine WALL
The function o'T this subroutine is the calculation of 'the
quantities required Tor the modifiatition of the -X^.nite-dif;ferenoe
eoef ficients Xor the nodes adjacent to the duct wall.
On entry Into this subroutine, certain indices are computed for




^	 .^ .^	 ..	 = . _ ^-- ,^t.•^	 .. *CJs	 . '	 :._	 ^!";
I
r;^ I
;.	 statement number 10 if the variable in question is the u-velocity
`.	 (JPHI=JU). Here some 'reference' values are chosen for density,
!"f	 viscosity, velocity and radius. 	 These are chosen rather
arbitrarily. Then if laminar flow is indicated either by KLT
f	 being equal to unity or the Reynolds number (based on the
'reference' values) being less than 132.25 (_11.5 2 ), control is
(	 transferred to statement number 19. 	 Here quantities related
to laminar flow are computed. Otherwise the turbulent flow
section is accessed.	 The programming sequence here is easy
1i	 to interpret and is the Fortran equivalent of the formulae
derived in chapter 6 of Ref. 7. (see also Section 4.1).
If the variable in question is the v-velocity, then control is
transferred to statement number 200. This section is similar
to the u-velocity section described above and involves the
inclusion of the shear stresses at the end wall in the v-velocity
equation.
R	
Subroutine WALL is called from subroutine COEFF once for u-velocity,








A.5	 The chemical-model subroutines, CHEM, SPECE, and CALC
{
These subroutines incorporate the computations involved with the
chemistry of the flow.
	 The chemical-kinetics computations are
mainly incorporated in subroutines SPECE and CALC which are
simplified versions of those given in Ref. 3.	 These subroutines
"	 have been simplified from their original general version to make
them more particular to the problem considered here.
	
w
A.5. 1 Subroutine CHEI4S
This subroutine is divided into four chapters, each having
its own ENTRY and RETURN statements.
Chapter 1. ENTRY TEMP
The function of this subprogram is to compute the temperature of
the gas mixture for specified stagnation enthalpy and composition.
The method described in Section 3.7 is followed.
	 On entry into
this subprogram indices NS1 and N52 are set appropriate values
depending on whether the c1mical-kinetics solution is required
ll
.{
	(KNTCS=1) or not required (KNTCS=O).
l;
¢
The DO- 115 loop spans all the internal cross-stream points.
.	 t	 Firstly the mass fraction of unburnt fuel is restricted to be
no greater than the mixture fraction.	 text the concentrations
of oxygen and products (considered as one species) are obtained; q
the concentration of nitrogen is obtained by a process of
subtraction in the DO-105 loop. 	 Finally, the DO-110 loop
incorporates the Newton-Raphson iteration scheme for temperature.
At each iteration the enthalpy (HMIX)and the sPecific heat (CPMIX)of
'	 the equilibrium-product-species are obtained using polynomial
fits; thus the computation of each individual species-concentration
is avoided.	 The number of iterations is restricted to NTMAX{
or less if the normalised change in temperature from one y
3	 i
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are defined in Chapter 4 of BLOCK _DATA.
Subprogram TEMP is called from subroutine MAIN (Chapter 9).
Chapter 2 ENTRY DENS
The function of this subprogram is to determine the density
of the gas mixture.
	 The density is computed in the DO-210
loop which spans all internal cross-stream points. In obtaining
the mean molecular weight of the gas mixture, the contribution
of the equilibrium-product-species is obtained by means of a
polynomial involving temperature.
i	
Subprogram DENS is called, from subroutine MAIN (Chapter 9), when
INERT equals 2 (reacting flows)
Chapter 3. ENTRY EQUIL
The function of this subprogram is to obtain the concentrations
R	 of the equilibrium-product-species. This is done by using
polynomial expressions-descr?bed in Section 3.5.4.
This subprogram is called from subroutine MAIN (Chapter 9), when
INERT equals 2 (reacting flows), and IEQUIL equals unity.
Chapter 4. ENTRY KINE
This subprogram is used to obtain the concentrations of the NOx
species by .reference to kinetically-controlled reactions.
Firstly initial estimates for the concentrations of the NOx-species
are specified at the cross-stream plane being solved for and the one
downstream of it	 This is done by simply setting these values
equal to those at the corresponding upstream grid node. This
is done in the DO-482 loop which is accessed only during the first
iterative sweep for the solution of the NOX-species (i.e. ISWEEP.
	
i	 EQ. KSWEEP or (KSWEEP+1)) the chemical-kinetics solution is
	
i	 started after other variables have undergone KSWEEP number
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The DO-487 loop spans all the internal cross-stream points. In
this loop the following operations are performed at each grid
node:
s	 computation of the mole numbers of all the species and
storicig them in the S2-array (DO-486 loop);
•	 computation of the 'weighted averages of the mole numbers of
the NOX
-species at the four neighbouring nodes and storing
them in the S1-array (DO-488 loop) (this corresponds to
a+ of Equation (121),Section 3.6.1);
•	 a call to subroutine SPECE to obtain the chemical-kinetics
solution (i.e. mole numbers of the NOX-species) for temperatures
greater than 5500K;
•	 conversion of the mole numbers to mass fractions (DO-489 and
DO-490 loops);
•	 adjusting the mass fraction of nitrogen to ensure that all
mass fractions add to unity (DO-493 loop).
It will also be noted that should a converged solution be not obtained
from subroutine SPECE (as indicated by CONVG=.FALSE.)a warning
message is printed out and the NOx-species-concentrations set
equal to the weighted averages of their concentrations at the
four neighbouring nodes (DO-402 loop). This is also done for
temperatures not greater than 5500K.












The function of this subroutine is to control the Newton-Wtphson
itemtion procedure for the solution of the chemical-kinetics




In Chapter I the logaritlynis 
of 
the species mole numbers %re
computed in the DO-10 loop.	 The sum Of- 'the species mole-numbers
and its lOgMrith111 are MISO cOj11putC,-d 110TO.	 The size of
correction matrix, IMAT. is then specified.
In Chapter 2 the main iterittion loop (DO-170) is started. The
elements of the Nowton-11aphson correction matrix txre set tip by ix
call to subroutiae CALC. Suasequent statements in Chapter 2
involvo the stftndard Gaussian pivotal elimination solution
procedure for the correction mutrix,
In Chapter 33 tho lcaider-reltvxaion pimmieter BTA is computod as
described in Ref, 2.
,the species mole numbkws are cra g rocted, tho, corrections
by the factor MA.
the convergenCO criterion is applied (Seotioo
all the species mole numbers Uawe oouvorged
user-specifted tolerance limit BMS t the v.,xv dab le,
oqual to TRUB., and iteration is stoppod. Otherwise
of opertitiofts is rope-Aed until eouverg(mice is
I	 , strictod toachieved; the maximam numbor 
of iterat ions being re








TProvision is made for printout of several quantities for
diagnostic purposes at various stages of this subroutine. 	 This
printout is triggered by setting IDEBUG equal to one in Chapter
4 of BLOCK DATA.
a





Yf Tro function of this subroutine is to construct the Newton -Raphson
correction matrix for the solution of the chemical-kinetics




In Chapter 1 all the elements of the correction matrix are initialised
to zero.	 The mixture density is also computed.
In Chapter2 the forward and reverse rates for each reaction are
computed in the DO-100 loop. 	 Only three different types of
reactions have been considered:
!
MODE =1 :	 A + B	 C + D ► 	 ?
MODE = 2 :	 AB+MBA+B+M
k
MODE =3	 A+B+M-CAB+M	 z
Relevant Fortran statements are provided to determine the reaction
type and for MODES " 2 and 3, control is transferred to statements
20 and 3.0 respectively. 	 Subsequent statements compute the correc-
tion matrix elements as per the equations given in Section 3.6.











Chapter 3 completos the calculation oX- the matrix elements; the
Teri` 
'Alai of equittion (121) is added to the diagonal elements
and the terin All to 	 U,*) oX equation (1,21) is added to the
last column of the correction matrix.
Subroutine CIALC is called tram Chapter 2 of subroutine SPECE
A.G The Computational Subroutines, COEFF, CONST, FLOWM, ADJUST,
GFOM and TEST
A.6.1 Subroutine COUP
This subroutine is used to set up the finite--difference coefficients
and solve the finite-difference equations of the various dependent
variables.	 It is divided into five chapters which are described
below.
Chapter 1. Preliminaries
The upwind scheme of combining the diffusion and convection terms
is defined here by means of an arithmetic statement function.
Following this, are IF--statements which transfer control to the
appropriate part of the subroutine depending on the variable being
solved. Next the diffusion fluxes for the continuity cells on
the current line and the one downstream (in the march direction)
of it are computed in the DO-158 loop.	 The statements here are
the Fortran equivalents of the equations given in Sec. 3.3.2(c).
Care is taken to ensure that the diffusion terms on the boundaries
are zero, the boundary effects being introduced through source 	 oa
terms later on.
Chapter 2. Coefficients for u-equation
xn this chapter the finite-difference coefficients of the x-
momentum equation are computed, (a) in the DO-26 loop when sweeping
in the positive —x direction (INC=1),• and (b) in the DO-27 loop
when sweeping in the negative-x direction (1^!C--x,) . The programming_
seryuences here are simply the Fortran equivalents of the equations
[	 given in Section 3.3.3,
Next subroutine SOURCE(JU) is ,called to obtain the source terms
amd subroutine WALL to obtain the wall shear stresses. The TDM1
coefficients are set up in the DO-290 loop and the back-substitution 	 W
is clone in the DO-292 loop. The residual errors are computed in
the DO-291 Loop, just before the u ,-velocities are updated by the
I	
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TDMA in the DO-292 loop,
k.
Chapter 3. Coefficients for v-equation
In this chapter the finite-difference coefficients of the r-
momentum equation are computed in the DO-36 loop, The coding
is similar to that of chapter 2 above. Next subroutine $OURCE(JV)
is called for the source terms and subroutine WALL for the wall
shear stresses, The application of the TDMA is contained in the
DO-390 and DO-392 loops and -the residual-error  calculation is
contained in the DO-391 loop.
Chapter 4. Coefficionts for pressure-correction equation
In this chapter -the, coefficients of the pressure-correction,
equation are calculated (Sec. 3.3.4) in the DO-46 loop, 	 Here it
is ensured that when sweeping in the positive-x direction (INC=I),
the west-coefficient AW is zero; since in this case only the
east-side it-velocities are affected by the pressitre-correction
equation. Similarly, when sweeping in the negative-x, direction
(INC=-1),the east-ooefficient. AE is set to zero.
Next subroutine SOURCE(JPP) is called to obtain the error
associated with the 'starred' velocity field.	 Finally
the DO-490 spd DO-492 loops contain a standard application of
the TDMA to obtain -the pressure-correotions.
Chapter 5. Pb-t equation
In this chapter, the finite-difference coefficients of the
general s equation are computed in the DO-56 loop (See. 3.3.2(c)).
Next subroutine SOURCE(JPHI) is called to obtain the source terms.
The application of the TDMA is contained in the DO-590 and DO-592 loops
and 'the residual-error calculation in the DO-591 loop.
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A. 6.2 Subroutine OQNST
Subroutine CONST sees constants for use within the program.
These are as follows.,
0	 constants related to the total number of x and y grid points;
! 9	 constants related to the storage of variables;
•	 constants setting special points within the field to give
(	 pressure reference and monitoring locations.
At6.3 Subroutine FLOWM
This subroutine is used for the calculation of the convection
j	 fluxes for the continuity cells on the current line and the one
downstream (in the march direction) of it. The calculation
t	 is incorporated in several LO--loops in which the fluxes for thei
different faces are computed.. The reason for splitting theI ^I
Elf	 computation into different DO-loops is that on any call to this
subroutine only the fluxes which are required on that callnmy
calculated by accessing the appropriate DO-loop..
	
It will also
be noticed that the upwind. i-}g
 of density ( e .g. equation (&a))
}	 in obtaining the fluxes is performed here..
f A.6.4 Subroutine ADJUST
This subroutine is used to perform section-wise mass and
momentum valance and cell-wise continuity valance. It is divided
into three chapters which are described below,
Chapter 1 Overall-continuity correction
In this chapter section-wise mass balance is achieved. First the
integral mass flow rate associated with; the 'started' velocity
field is obtained: (a) in the DO-100 loop when. sweeping in the






sweeping in the negative-x direction 	 lben the u-velocities
are incremented by a uniform amount DELL in the DO-101 loop to
achieve section-wise mass balance.
Chapter 2. Cell-wise continuity correction
In this chapter cell-wise continuity is obtained by correcting the
'starred' velocities u* and v* as per equations (88) and (89) of
Section 3.3.4.	 The pressure is also augmented by an amount
equal to the pressure-correction times an under-relaxation factor
(as in equation (105) of Section 3.4.2); however the mean pressure
level is kept the same so as not to disturb overall momentum
balance,
Chapter 3. Over al 1-momentuin correction - SNIP
This chapter incorporates the coding sequences for achieving
section.-wise momentum balance. This follows the discussion of
Section 3.3,5. The average correction to the pressure field
(A5 of equation (97)) is obtained from the DO-302 loop. This A`p
is added to the pressures downstretuii of the current line in the
DO-315, DO-306, DO-308 and DO-309 loops, each of which deals with
one particular part of the combustor,
A.6.5 ,Subroutine GBOM
This subroutine is used to calculate quantities associated with
the finite-ditference grid. It is divided into three chapters
which are described below,
Chapter 1. Radii









Chapter 2. Cell--node distances
In this chapter the internodal distances DXG (DO-30 loop) and
DYG (DO -U loop) and their reciprocals RDXG and P%DYG are calculated.
Tile locations of 'the u-nodes, XV, are obtained in the DO-32
loop,	 The distances between the u-nodes, DXU (and their
reciprocals, RDXU) are then calculated in the DO-33 loop. Next,
the v-node locations are calculated in the DO-3,1 loop and the
distances between these nodes are obtained in the DO-35 loop.
Chapter S. Cell dimensions
In 'thi q
 chapter the following quantities are calculated:
&	 lOngths 
of 
the main cells, SXG, SYG-,
0	 lengths of the u--cells, 8XV;
0	 lengths of the v-cells 4 SYV;
0	 the north and east face areas of the main, cells, AREAN and
AREAB;
0	 the north and east face areas divided b ,.\.- the internodal
distances, ANDDY and AEDDX;
9
	 the volume of each main cell, VOL.
A.6.6 Sabroxxtine TUST
The function of this subroutine is to print information for
prograxii testing f'-md dtbuggiug. The level of diagnostic, detail
m-my be prescribed using the indox KTEGk (de:Uned in 13LX-K DATA)
as follows:
XUST=:*I *, prints out the geometrical quantities; gives *tile variable-
information; and prints the initial values in the held. This is
contained in Chapter I of this subroutine.
UEST=2 - prints out the just calculated values o.'C the dependent
variables, their residual sources; the pressure-correction
132
quantities, as well as all quantities for KTEST=1. This is
contained in Chapter 2 of this subroutine.
KTEST=3 ; prints out the finite-difference coefficients; the
convection and diffusion Fluxes ;
 as well as all quantities for
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A.7 The Thermochemical property subroutines, REACT and kFC1'S 	 s
F
These subroutines are concerned with the input and calculation
of certain thermodynamic quantities. They have been adpated from
Ref.3 with some changes. {
A.7 .1 Subroutine REACT
The function of this subroutine is to read, store and process
thermochemical data.
	 This subroutine is divided into 4 chapters.
In Chapter 1 certain quantities aredefined through data state-
ments. Then follow statements which cause control to be trans -
ferred to the appropriate chapter. This depends on which of the
words ELEMENTS, THERMO, MECHANISM, or a blank card is encountered
in the data deck. Data cards mustbe in this order, since element
data is needed to process thermodynamic data, and thermodynamic
data for kinetic-mechanism data.
	
If the chemical-kinetics
solution is not required (.e. KNTCS=O), the kinetic-mechanism





Chapter 2 deals with element data. Here one data card is read -
x,
for ', each element considered. The contents and format of each
data card are given in Table A.1. 	 The total number of elements
is designated by NLM.	 {
Chapter 3 deals with thermochemical data. Entry into Chapter
occurs after 'completion of ,Chapter 2 and via statement number
5.	 Four data cards are read for each chemical species considered..
The contents and format of each data card are given in Table A.2, 	 T
After the data cards for each species are read, its molecular	 s
weight is 'computed in the DO-24 loop. The total number of species
is designated by NS.
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First THERMO 3A4 1 to 6
Any A set of four data cards for each
order species considered.	 The cards in
sequence and contain:
(1)(a) Molecular symbol or name of
species . 3A4 1 to 12
(b) Date. 2A3 10 to 24
(c) Atomic symbols ^ formula 4(A2,F3.0) 25 to 44
(d) phase (gas only, letter G). Al 45
(e) Temperature range, degrees K. 2F10.3 46 to 65
(f) Card number. 115 80
( 2 ) ( a ) Coefficients Z i ( i=1,5) for
- upper temperature range. 5E15.8 1 to 75
(b) Card number. 15 80
(3)(a) Coefficients Z 6 and Z 7 for
upper temperature range,
and 'L 1 , Z2 ,	 and Z 3 for the
lower range. 5EX5.8 1 to 75
(b) Card number. 15 80
(4)(a) Coefficients Z i (i= 4,7) for
the dower 'temperature range. 4E15.8 1 to 60








First MECHANISM 3A4 i to 9
Any One data car d for each forwar d
order (or optionally, reverse) reaction
considered.
Each card contains:
(i)	 Molecular symbols of upto
three reactant species*: 3(2A4) 1 to 2.4
(ii) Molecular symbols of upto
three product spo ciet;* . 3(2A4) 25 'to 43
(:ia.'i) Exponont	 13^**.. x'8.3 49 to 56
(iv) Exponent N^ ** , F8.3 57 to 64
(v)	 Activation temperature `3.' actj . F8.3 65 to 72
(vi)(a) For forward reactions,
date or comments. 2A4 73 'to 80
(b) For reverse reactions,
REVERSE"'. 2A4 73 to 79
Last Slank card.
lr
TABLE A . 3
REACTION MECHANXSti DATA CARDS
*Molecular symbols must be identical to 'those- used in 	 I
thermochemical data cards.
**Quantx,'tirs as defined in:
1: . = 10 13, j T N J exp (--T	 /T) with units
t11 3 /_ (kg-mole-sac) for bimolecular reactions,
and m6 / (lfr-111ole) 2see for termolecular reactions.
When REVERSE is specified, Columns i to 48 are ignored. The
da.tty card with roverso rate data must follow immediately the s








properties are divided by the respective 'molecular weights in the
DO-2,7 loop.	 Since the present program performs computations
F
with species mass fractions rather than mole numbers, the co-
efficients will be required in this modified form.
Chapter 4 deals with kinetic-mechanism data. Entry into Chapter
4 occurs after completion of Chapter 3 and via statement number
5. One data card is read for each reaction considered. The
contents and format of each data card are given in Table A.3.
In statements 33 to 33, the numbers to be stored in the ID (N,J)
array are calculated. 	 ID (N,J) is equal to the species index
number I ( I=1,NS) of the Nth (N=1,4) species which appears in the
Jth (J=1,JJ) reaction.
Thus for the reaction
N + NO N2 + O (Jth reaction).
Y ID (1,J)=IDN, ID(2,J)=IDNO, ID(3,J)=IDN2 0 ID(4,J)=IDO. IDN, IDNO,
etc.', which identify the different species are defined in Chapter
3 of subroutine BLOCK DATA.
The rest of Chapter 4 is devoted to the computation of the reverse
reaction rates, for each forward reaction rate just read in.
The reverse reaction constant is obtained from the ratio of the
forward reaction rate constant and the equilibrium constant.
This is done for fifteen temperatures between 10000K and 30000K
and the reverse rate parameters are obtained by a least-square
linear regression analysis. Details of this computational
procedure are given in Ref 3.
MIf however, the reverse rate data is also supplied on a data card
whicsh is subequently read, the calculated reverse rate parameters
are overwritten. This is indicated by the statement just
preceding statement number 32.
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Subroutine REACT is called from Chapter 4 of subroutine MAIN.
A . 7 2 Subroutine 11CPS
The function of this subroutine is to compute certain thermodynauiiic
quantities (See Section 5.2);
On entry into this subroutine a chock is made to see if the
temperature is less than 1000 OK this is to decide whether to
use the coefficients for the lower (temperature <1:0000K) or the
higher (temperature X1000 0K) temperature range
	 Depending on
the value assigned to the variable IHCPS, the following properties
are computed
(i) THCPS
	 I ; The non-dimensional species enthalpy HO(I) and
the non--dimensional mixture enthalpy
HSUM are computed in the DO-5 loop..
(ii) Ix'CPS = 2 The non-dimensional species enthalpy HO(I), the
non-dimensional mixture entha
	 M and h
  1py HSU	 ^  t e
r	 non-dimensional mixture specific heat CPSUM are
computed in  t e b0-10 loop,	 z,
(iii)IHCPS - S The non--dimensional species enthalpy HO(I), and
the non-dimensional species entropy SO(I) at
ono--atmosphere are computed in the DO-20 loop
Subroutine HOPS is called from:
( a ) Subroutine REACT, Chapter 4, daring 'the computation of reverse
reaction rate parameters, with IRC,PS =S
r!.y,...
	 ,,,,,r^	 :.::..	 ., -. ..-..
a
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( b ) Subroutine MAIN:
0 Chapter a, to obtain inlet; enthalpies of the guel and air
streams, with x11CpS-1 ,;






• Chapter 1 (ENTRX TOW) , to obtain the mixture enn'ippy and °.
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I DATA Y/u.p,U	 0005,U.OUlS•U.OU275.0.00325,0.00375,0.00475, 800005601	 0.00675, i.I.U08,O.OU9 9 LU+0.009/ 13D000570DAI'A riF•K1I9Kl0eli21•H2U•ELI• LL7/O.OUI t O.0039O.UU35.O.U09.0.01059 BUOU0580
(	 *	 1	 U.2 9 0.01/ Q0000590DATA IYw•IXw•IYfUCL /5.7.2/ 110000600
DATA IJAMAX • IJYf1AX/25.20/ 80000610
DATA 14X,IJY /lt) ,10/ B0000620
M	 DATA KRAU/2/ BD000630
C
-----------------------------------------------------------------------B0000640CHAPTER	 3 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 ULPLNUENT VARIABLES 	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3 B0000650
C----------------------------------------------------------------------- 80000660 iC------ VARIAGLL;S SOLVED BY TUMA HU000670
DATA JU•JV•JH,JFMsJfUL,JPP/1,2,3,4,5,21/•JS19JS2/6.20/ 800006'80
C------ AUXILIARY VARIABLES 80000690
DAIA J1Lr4,JP,JI2HU„)LMU9JLASr/22.23,24 9 25,25/ 80000700
.	 DATA IOrJ,IijIV0.1nlJO2,11)1120.1DN2,IUF,ID02.1DCO,IDCO2.IDHolOH2•IDH2O•BDO00,710
:j	 1 1UO,IUUH,IPft/1.2.3.4,5.6.7.8.9910.11912.13,14,15/ B0000720
DATA fJ8K /4 /•IJSE1/8/•NSL2/14/ BU000730
C------ THE NUMBER OF DLVLNULNT VARIABLES SULVLO BD000740
UAIA I4SOLVL/5/ BD000750
DATA KSOLVL/5 1.15*1,5*1/ BD000760
UA I A RELA,xV/U.1/ O0000770OAIA TITLE/'	 U	 ','	 V	 '.'ENTH'•'	 FM	 • ,'FUEL • • BD000780
1 '	 1 . 1	 • •'	 ['10	 • • •	 NO2' • •	 N201 • •	 N2	 • , B0000790
2 '	 F	 ','	 02	 ','	 CO	 •••	 C O 2 0 •'	 H	 '• BD000800




EMU-/-------	 -	 ----- ! , I	 ------ ----- --C------	 -- ---	 ---	 -	 -	 -
6D0O008
00830-8030
C11APTER	 4 4	 4	 4	 it	 4	 4	 4	 PROPLIATY UATA	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4 B0000840
-- -------- --------------------------------------------- ------ ------
80000850
°'	 C--•--S.l. UNITS• BUOOO860
C ----- TIILRMUUYJJj1M1C PRUF'LKIILS. B0000070
DATA NTN.AX/10/,EPST/0.001/ BD000880
DA U, EVSS/O.U01/•ITMAX/b0/ BD00089U
R	
DATA WEBUG•KIJTCS,KSwELP/0,1,5,0/ 80000900
G	 UAIA ILQU1L/1/ 80000910
DATA IIUIV,IiflAX,HMI14/-8.24E69-2.16L69-1.OE7/ 80000920
DATA AC19A429AC391IC4/1.294E-01,9.U9 8E-059-2.507E-08.2.163E-12/ BO000930 '	 t
UAIA AH19AI129A113•AH4/-1.579E+03.7.412E-1)19-4.360E-04,1.075E-07/ 80000940 J
UAIA ASfi	 ASII?..ASM3.ASr44/3.415E-2.9.1.	 316E-6,-7,330E-9,1.716E -12/ B0000950 J
DATA AS1/-2.1?bE+019	 1.293E+02,-4.798E+029	 7.899E+02, 80000960 J
1 -5.961E-01.-5.58OL-039	 1.015E-01,-4.7E7E-01, 00000970
2 -3.526E+019	 1.850E+029-6.634E+02. 	 1.072E+03, B0000980
3 -2.25A1+0.1.	 1.089E+029-3.990E+029	 6.552E+02, BD000990d if -7.981E-01•-4.b93E -03.
	
0.745E-02,-4.284E-01, 80001000
5 -3.131E+019	 1.853E4029-6.487E+u29 	 1.-028E+03, 80002010
-6 -1.950E+019	 1.14UE+029-4.013E+02. 6,375E+02, 80001020
X -1.396E+U1.	 3.888E+01•-4.642L+01.	 1.943E+01, F30001030
1 -6.482E-01.	 4.791L-019-1.261C+00, 	 4.391E-1)1, 80001040














2 -2.47AL+01.	 5.841E+01.-b.959L+01 * 	2.9311:+01, BDO01050








6 -1.269L+ol*	 3.b15E+019-4.415E+111.	 1.971E+01/ 00001090
DAIA f'LYP/-U.5*O.0*-0.75.-U.5*O.U*-U.5 9 -0.25/ 00001100DA1 A GASLi)l4/0314.4/ 80001110
DAIA 'fP11N.T14AX/POO.U94000.U/ B0001120
DAIA SIOlC119AROCON*I'RLLXP/4. U. 10000. U. U. 01/ BOOOIJ60
DAIA 1IFU * Ci`4IX•WMIX/4.UE7.11UO.R,29.0/ B0001140
DATA EM MET/l.tkf -5/ BU001150




C- -- --------- ---------- - -------	 --- --------------------------.----BUOU1200






DAM ISWLEP101 BDO01 230
DATA ARSL/6L5*0.0/ BDO01240
DAIA RSLIHL/625*0.0/ 80001250
UA I A i X4'1011.1 YA01 .1/59 3/ 80001260
DAIA IXPIM *1YPREF/2*2/ B0001270
DATA FiDV/I1889*0.0*2U*0.0/ BDO01200
DAIA UIFL.01FL1° * UIFII*UIFHE.U1Fw/100*0.o/ B0001290
DAIA FLOWF.*FLUjEL.FLOWN.FLOWNEiFLOWW/10U*0. (J/ 60001300
DAIA 4'kLSS/2.005/ 00001310
DAIA CMF * LMA/1.4E--593.6E-4/ B0001320
C-----TWO STRLAHS CIITERIN U - STREAM B IS PURE FULL, ANd STREAM ODOO1330
C	 C 1S AIR. 00001340
DAIA TB*TC/275.U*275.U/ BOOO1350
DATA fUP t UC/1.O.U.0/•UXB*OXC/0.0.0.232/ ODO01360
C- --------------- ------ ---------------- ----------------	 -- --
	
- -00001370
CIiAPTCR	 7 7	 7	 7	 7	 7	 7	 BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
	 7	 7	 7	 7	 7	 7 7	 BDO01300
C---------------- ------
	 -----------------------------------------------BD001390DAIA 60110/41.04/. tilU1411/5.67E -0/. OD001400
1	 SIXI* SIX x)/2*1).OU3/+ST1I*SI10/2*U.003/*S)21*ST20/2*0.003/• 800014102	 UII11` /l./.ViNr/1./* 1114F/300.0/*1T1 •IUINF/1.U/ 80001420
39EMI1, 10*EllIS21.LhIIS20*LM15Xl.CM1SXO/5*0.05/ RD001430
C- ---- ---- -----------------------------------------------------------BUOU1440
CIIAPTER	 ,13 0	 13	 6	 P	 0	 6	 6	 13	 ADVANCE	 8	 0	 0	 0	 0	 N	 6	 0 0	 BDO01450
C---------------------------------------- -------------------------------00001460













DAIA K1NPR1/1/ DOOO1510DAIA N(jNL,)L/1.0/ 00001520
DAIA II'LIt'Z .1Ia111M1/`JUv2UU/ BD00153U
[	 C--------------	 ----	 --------
	
BDO01540



















d	 1 ^.-. ^	 _ ...p	 ,p _ ..) , ,_.mot....,,.,.+-.1_ _ .,.,....^^,.,, ^ -
	 .+w....«^ 




















DAIA LSWCV/ 150/ 	 BUOU1570













1!	 CIIAPTCP	 0	 0	 0	 1	 n	 UECLAHATJOIJS
	 U	 n	 r)	 G	 rt	 0	 0	 n	 0	 n MAn00030
C-------------- • --------------------------- - ------------------------- -... MA000040
04 ,1 "011/1.0'A/	 Ut itAnI.V(475),II(500)•FM(5nn),FUEI`i1)o),F"S15Uo•15)• MAn00o50I	 1	 I PIa*11.TrM(5n(1) vP(414 ► ,Rfi0(5nn) 9Lr4U(570). FIAn0000
t '	 1 MAn00070
MAOOOOnO
A	 !• (2P1.'F(20).Afl( a01•)11(SAL(20)•AS(20),ASNIP(201,AW12O).fi(an), MAoOOO90
+	 I SNIr'i.f0),Ctat)),LSflIPl2n)•UIFC(20)*DTFEf"(2n).l1IFN1201. MA000100
5	 I MO..(r'0),.)1f'41(2U), DSr11P(?0),DU120 1,1'V120),UYG121)I,DYV(2n)• MAn00110
6	 TL f?v,t:(.;U),1"Li1bIFG(2 t1 ),FLOW(-4(20).FLOWNI,(PO),FLOWW(?0).1{(20). MAn001P0




9	 AI1U:1/( , ,Oi l ),ARCAN(5(10), VOL( 50U), MAn00iF0
X	 b8si. (2` ra;)9r'Rf:FF ` (25)•f'RL11251.Pftf(2 ,i)4HSLINE125+25)• M/1n001r,0
°'•	 l	 1E1,1(25).(L-1ST(251•IMOi4f25).IXIJY(25),17E1(r)(?5).KSOLVF:(25). MA00017U
I.SI(I('( 1 5)rlt	 son(25)oTLIM25) MA0001AO
VI Pit: IJSl('I1	 UIF1111120)vI)11'v+W(20),F(11089).FLOWF I'd (2UI,FLOWWW1201 MAn00190
Ll,UI4AUI, L(F(I).U(1)1. IFLOWilw(1),FLOWNIC(I))•(FLO'-` 	 11)• MA000200
I	 I LOWVL11) ), 111)1rNWI11.01FPJk(1) 1, (1)IFWW11 ) •01FEF111 ) MA000210(_Oitif WLl/C:)hlll/ MAn00220
1	 AK,ItIM-,, `1-19HIG, CCIIC C K•(a1Ix9 DATA 16).UP9E"LI.et_2tE)IAILMF I Ef-1UREF, MA000230




4	 1 SWI'('P. I^ ,l'(P1nIl, IXt'RCF , IXPI.IXU.IXUP1, IXW, IX1NY, IXIIJYU, MA0002AO
ti	 1XLJYl.lx21 1 YU,IX2l4Y2,lYF,IYFM1,IYFl1EL g lYL,IYLMI.IYLPI,IYM01J, MA000270
6	 IYPftI.f ,1Yk.IY!-lt i 1,IYWI'1,J[:r1U•JFM•JFUF,.JlltJLAST,JP•JPP.JR11n• MA0002AO
7 J81 9 JS''t,ITF.M	 Jt1.JV.Kl15L ill,IIJPRI.KLT,KRAO,KI211OMU,KSWEEP,KTFST. MA000290
0	 Ll1i3f % fII,L ,,WL:CI'.fISOLVE.fJTDtlAvt)TMAX,NTRAV,NI)MCOL,14X.NXMAX.NXM1• MA000300
9	 f , Xf1;+.PJ: Y,,,IIX YP,f)XYU.fIXYV.fJY,I1YMAX,tJYIOI,NYM2,OXt3,OXC,PJAY. MA000310
x	 l-R(:I:(P.I	 • ESS.FIFL/1X I' * KF9IbFSThI,RSCIIEK,l;C,4AX,RiI•I(10•R2I,R2n, MAI71003PO
I	 Si01(II,T c•1'C.TIfdY,TM1IX,TmlfJ,UB,UCOWMIX MA000330
Lt:GICAL	 C,IIJVG MA000340
Cr!",.Moll
	 Z1 tULX/	 TUCO,IUCO29I0F,IDH910112911)11209I1)0,IU0rl•IUOa9IDN. MA000350
I	 111floo 1 , 11129 IIrll2,lUN2O,JE4UIL.IIICPs•IPr(,JJ•I r4TCS•tlAtfJLrit MAUD UO
a	 rS. l iSLI, r l SI:?. f1SK,NSMvNSI,NS2,1U(4gig) MA000370
3/IAf(71. 1 S/ ('0'IV	 ,Li•tV.EI'SS,GASCON.IDLou(,,rrr4hX.PA„M.TINYK,TK•TLN.TNYMAnO03A0
'i/:+NL(;(:S!/1	 U^3(?n,3),CPSUt„rISUh1,110(1 1+1,CM^1(141,5011'+1,51(141, MAnO0390
f,	 S?(14),Z.(297.14) MA000400
7/CLumi-1A11.11C;),AC3,AC4,A111,AI12.AH3,AIII+,ASM1.ASt'•2,ASi t S,ASM4. MA000410
11	 /tSI(49;9.) ► llnlV,IIMAXtill-+1f)vf'LXP(7) MA000420
')/I CACTS/I;. (15),F;X2(15),TACT(I5),TACT2(15),TEN(i5),TEI12(15) MA000430
Cril.-,1,I.-!l/I1T';/
	 A1'i1-11,ALIIR109ALHP2L,A1_NR2O,COWf).EL39I MA000440 -





1	 1	 1	 1 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 PRI;LIMINAPI)_S	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 1	 1 1 1MAnO04A0
C-- ---------------------------------------------------------------
	 ---- -
(A 0 0Dr	 490
C MA000500
(;-----fLUVI	 III	 A	 TvI u-Cn1IC1:IJTIt1C- 1U0L 	 COML'USTOP. MA000510
1	 C AAnO052o
_..	
.mot--.^	 ^•, ^ ^	 .>_^	 _ ..	 _ '^^	 .^ ",^''	 }	 } ` 1 s ..	 ji., l
r	 j
ti












	 ---------- -------- ---'---------------- -------- - ----- MA000530 
C)IAPTLR 2 7 2 2 2 22 F.
	
Gltlo
	 2 2^2 2 P 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 P 22 2 PMA000540
-
C- ' -
	 ----	 ---	 ----------------- ----------- -------	 ------ -- ----
MA000550
C :-------------------- QUANTITIES RELATED TO NX /%ND NY MAt100560
CALL COIISF(21 MA000570
C---------------------------------------- 	 CALCULATE GRID WUANTTTIES MA0005N0
C,,LL GE414 MAn00590
IF(KTEST.G'I'.0)	 CALL TEST{11) MA000600,
C--- 	





CIIAPTIPIt 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
	
VANI A BLES	 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3	 MA0006PO
C-------------------------------------------------------------------  -MA0006A0
C......	 VAHTAI : LF	 IiinTCLS ARE UEF'INEO IN CIIAPTER 	 3 OF BLACK DATA. MAQ60640
C MA0006F0
C	 JU	 1-VEI.0CI rY MA0006AO
C	 JV	 V-VLLOCITY MAn00670
C	 JH	 STAGNATION ENTHALPY MA0006AO
C	 JFM	 ;4IXTIIRL FRACTION MA000640
EC	 jFUr	 UIJI,UFtI •I1'	 FUEL MASS FF ACTION MA000700 I
C	 JPI'	 PI ESSIwL CORRLCTIOW MAn00710 s
C MA000720
C	 1PiI) i C(:S Or	 SE(:UMI)ARY	 VARIABLES ARE: MA0007 0
c	 J1Cv	 TL`,Iht.HATURIE MAn00740
C	 JN	 F>RGSSURL MA000750




C------------------------------ 	 CONSTANTS 'PE.LATEO To VARIABLES MA(1007n0
e	 CALL MIS'[ (3) MAn00790





CNAPTIFI) 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4	 H(OPERTY DATA	 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 MA0008;)0 #
C---------- -..;-----------------------•---------------------------------- MA000830 #	 l'
CALL HEAL T MAOOO840
IF	 11;LT.ErI.1)
	
W	 TO 402 MW08.gsO
UO	 4111	 J=1,.JI> P MA0008A0
J
401: m(EFrIJ)=I'RT(.11	 , MA000870
'36	 TO	 41 . 11 MA000890
402 DO 403- J=1..JI)P MA0.00890
40 3 PI(LF( (J)=I'RLIJI MA000900




IMURI"F=1kF 8'3* WM1X1(GASCUII *TC) MA0009:40 .
pU 140	 1=1JlxYf MAn00940
RI10( i )=i,IWlifrF MAn009gO E
+ 10	 001.1( I ) =I. HI LF MA0009A0
C (0000970 #(-:,701(,=nxc:/ I Oxr,^-S w ICI 1) MAD009AO
r	 10114=1.(I-FSTU1C MAn00990 i..
RI. ST;+, _1.0/17 STov; MA001000
C----=------- =--------------------------------------------- ----------- -(4AI)01010 YYI'.CIIAPTt. F;	 5	 '1	 5	 5	 5	 STAR1 II 1 G PREPARATIOMS	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5 5	 MA0010PU












1	 ' LI3=I(2U-RQ.I MAOOIO/.0
^' L lit P)I=1.0/LM1G21-1.0 MA001070
1 ItrNi= O.t,*tR2n ♦ R.?1) MAOOIOAO
^IrREA= p 2rit(R2i1-1121! MAnO1090
Ai IJRII=ALOG jR(IYWI / Ii3L1 MA001100,t




} NC=GS(,rl=f'13FSti/r,ASCUN MAOO11 ,0
1i III,'B=1.0-f IlU-UXI.I MAOOISA^O
I I Pi	 1.U-F1iL-OXC MA001170
wb = J cU/'-r4ot ( 1IJOP) +FU (1/SOW ( 1017 1+	 IM / SMtd ( 10142) MA00110
i f lvt:=OTC/^P9i•,tlUnP)+ FUC/Sf4W ( IDF)+PRC/SMW(ION?) MAnO1 19O
1;1=U1?	 1'Ut	 4 WI* TU) MA001200
}i} l0,O._PUi^Sr.N/'tWC4,TGI MA0012t0
1 I• LOU=i lud /n.2031353 MAO012pO
t
{
I FLOC=LIgI,/17,.213311153 MA00123UI'I.WtI l i=FL,`1U*FL(C MA001240
•) I11CC 5='I MA001250I u.1=l^^ri, MA0012AO
^1^+2=1 nuti MAn01270
T1:=Tlt MA0012AD
PIUUrI")= 1 1 10) MAD01290
f Si?( ILF') = FIIU MA001300p
s;;, ( 100k) = uX1i MA00131 0
it ( ULL (ICE' S MA0013PO
f liTll ! i= IISU'S*trASCf11J•tTtl MA001310
TV= TL MA001340	
•S' ( U11,12 I =mkc MA4013siOj St' ( ILI r ) =1'IIC MA001360
5. ( I 
	
2)=i)XC MA001370




if MA001400U1 =FL,)t/la.ti*ItIIrJU+RF s 2) MAOU1410
I i Ft)Jf'1=I t,J	 1 MAOO1490
f IYW01= IrW - 1 MA0014AOC -------	 FACTURS.- MA001440
I 4 IiS14EF l &I) :-1°LUWIrJ 4, UC MA001440
p
It
1 W Rr—f (J^ )= I;S q r r (JU1 MAn014A0
! {` RNIU 	 (J'O	 A. S(CW111U*FI.UII+ENTIIC*FLOCK MAnO1470
i PSKCf' (JFH)=FLo,iI1J MA0014A0
f' RSFi	 (Ji-Ur) = FLOW 114 MAn01490{ YWC WtI')=l'LoWIfJ
	 ___	 _._: MA001500
^ 1
C--------------	 1 ( iITIALISC	 OE:I • El,)DEIJT	 VARIA111..1" 	 FIUl05 MA001510
fiiiUT=iE ,I l= I U', FL('f.l+LPITNL*FLUC) /FLOWIN MA001590
F(.U'f= (Fi., Uv rLUil4l' UC*f
_
 LOC) / F• I.U41IhJ MAOOIS30
c^
0*.vOUI=(' X!;*FLOI , +UXC+`FLOC)/FLO.MJ MA(101540
l:kZO k If=(1'LU il l :
 1.01 , +I`RC*FL')C)/FLOWIIJ MAn0J.55U
!
I










1	 ^ ^.•^_._	 --..'
MOU) -^(I' OUT - 1'UI MOT 11
	
10U:+sto1CIO MA001570
nxEl	 l i=i + mAXt ( ,tv.IY, ( 1.0^FOUT/FsTOICI+()XC) MA0015AU
Tt t1NY=Tt' f1W% J+L I 1 1;111' - rUU10IT 1 /C MIX MAOOI590
RI10illIT =VW,SCW 4 wOIX /T1I1(Iv1 MA001600
Ut ,UT=FL1•WIN/((1.;5*ill10t01	 1121+1110)	 il1i7T-RIO) MA001610_
Ull	Ut)	 1Y=1 ' 11Y MA00-1o;:)o
II • d 1Y.Lt .1 YHUFL)	 GO TO 51 MA0016.AO
r 11 (^1Y.L I. tYO)	 CPti	 10	 5.3 MA00IS40
11 (IY.G'1. fYV I )	 (W	 TO	 55 MA0016-90
f Dtr	 57	 1 ^ * =f .1 ,IXmi MA0016601=1YY	 4,tx-l) +I ,IY MA001 670
11(11-10 MA001 s90
aI ILN111=1C MA001690
6 1,	 T1)	 :r'.' MA001700
`I1 Uu	 S,a,	 1.r=1	 IX1a1 MAO 01710
1: Y+(lx-11 «NY MA0017PO
U('I1-_1111 MA001730
lit I )::0,111114 MA001740
Fn111)=F1ill MA0017nO
FU1 ( I 1=1 U1+	 IORYMNAtTk.I'Il I	 P.^GE, ^tiQ t,U121	
_
MA001770
-^ OO 	 QUAWTV MA0017R0
11;11.11 I^1;M°'Jl3 MA001790
5t 1	 l I.1N1 , ;21	 OXft MA0011100
Gt r 	 `ti	 ,it' MA0010/ O
' 3 (10	 a l l	 .I)=1	 IIMM1 MA001090
I=IY4 (IN-I )vNY MA01)1ibA0




I t ( 11= r`)C	 s MAOOIOAO
H LE l 1)=1 U(	 v MA001870
I LM(I )=TC MA00,1BAO
FS i I. IUI121=p 11C, MADOI890
n, ( I , It)1 ) =ruc MA00 900






	 Il,^=t	 1XI4 1 MA0019AO
I	 1YI (I r	v;11Y MA0019140
11(1) :-111.1)(' MA(10199U
11 L1 f =I lO>,1 MAO019C0^ 0 9 0114 • ,1),= p uU1





.	 1`6 t1(t )= t1 ,IidgT MA001990
I'S ( I . ) I' I ' ) nP I (U117 MA002000
t`S ( I , T U. k2 i =L.0pn l IT MA00201 0
t	 F'	 iI	 lUl' )=i°QGI I RT MAgOZOPO
°	 I	 1	 iuJ 2)=)xom lfi MAn02OAO
11	 (IY.flt..t:Y)	 (iO	 Tt3
	
96 MA(lOPQ40
1	 u(Ilito.; MA00205011( t)=tc MAnO.10AD
,t	 r1a
	
Ct' I `) Tl 1 1Ut MA002070













Ui	 5+,1)	 ix;I/411'1•IlxM1 MA002090
v	 - I=IYr ( I. , • I ) *fl y MA002100
1 111 I ) =-U"I) i MA 002110
Fr^( 1 )=fir( U'r MA002110
i F UE. ( I )=1 0 11 MA002140
1	 ' T1 tit 1 WC MA002150
F,S(I.10i 21 =1•n-FOUT-OXUUT MA0021F0
t s ( I. Iof I :f ')UT MA0021.70
( . ( I,	 01:.t 1= (1xotil MA0021A0
II (I Y.hEL ."Y1	 30	 10	 560 MA002190
U i I) =ll. 4 MA002200
(It I)=fG MA002210
5 A o c01 .171Nul MA0022?0
50 1=IY4r1X 1 2 )MY MA00223U
U I I MA002240
a9 CoNT(Ilul MAD02250
" (k111) =I'ler11 *uy MA0022AD
L)u	 Stil	 )Y-1•h1Y MA002270
1=1Y+1XII-lr _MA0022AO
It.= L -f lY MA002290iI TLM I )=1 t1 MA002300
';R1 lit  )=TEI t t) MA0023t0
C ----- L 11 ITI11LIlr	 00)(-51'1,CILS	 AtMAYs. MA0023P01 M1 5tA	 ]X=24,3
 M 0023AO
Ia111Y=(1X-1)*i4Y MA002340
6 U(	 boo	 1Y=S.EYUh1 MA00235U} I =IY # 1X111 1° MA0023A0t r' , I L. It)l i E rl .Of -211 MAn02370
f't;11•
	
U 1 0 1 = 1.OT — lti MA0023A0
i Ezc,tI,(i)t'tl: 1=1.i]E-:lO MA002390
^;t? q f°StI• tt}1,11	 )=l.nF-?^ MA002400
IY11 ,h, 	IXc,- tl*rfY MA0024/0
UU 5t,2
	 1Y=IYV1P1•WY MA0024PO
j I=IY11Xt t]Y MA002430	 r;(ti (I • lU, < ) ^1.'(IF-2U MA002440
I':, t I • Lt)'1 p 1= 1. or-1 a MA002490




t 11	 11+ SOLM , (J	 111) .I W. 0)	 60	 T U	 592 MA00.2490
'• E.1.11T.).-*i6t tf'L on,4LUC)/k1I MA002500	 i
x: 06-5 141 t	 7X=I•lg x MA002510+. I1.11fY=(;fX-1 )*HY MAD025a0
r UG S97	 ? Y .1 •llY MA0025AO ,	 x
I=I Y+ E,`c .l.ltf MA002540
1 L`1 U(] )=C. 1'4 1 t1' f	 MA002550
I 597 CuNT1'IU1, v	 MA0025AO
L MA002570	 1:( 5')2 11	 t f! U1 U{ 011010).04.0) 	 fill	 TO	 995, MAOU25f10
Ulc
	 5 1.03	 ix=1•11xtM1 MAnDz590









91 G'1NAL PAGE Ig
OF POOR QUALI'myE
I)0	 5 M	 ? YwI Illy I, I MN0026i 0
I=IYrIAIM MA0021,20CI*=1.0- C ,(IIT (1F )-Hs(itIU(i2) MAn026AO
Vt,1xa1"S t T , Lllh ! / STlti (10l ! +FS { I , Iptl2) /Spew 11L1n21 *)^T`ltlSMW I l llN2 1 MA00264.0
;iJ,N	 li i k Uill- ,'L)t^SCu/(Vh1X + ILfl(I ► 1 MA002650
k 4 MAQU2660
t	 ( "11)5 W.	 51"1	 1 x rz,L1ki'I MA002670
1 >`IA 1= l x-1 MA0026A 0
LY1(IY	 1"M1iIlY MA002690
I?lllY1





2 IV-I'1+1a,V!YL MA0027AUI,,V=IV-I MA002740
IS=I—t MA002750
JZr.=1	 t .lY MA00270;0
I	 ' 91)n V(1V)=l y '( r SV;*1010(>1SIOMEAW	 1ST)+ARCAr(TY)*(U(IW)*1010(IW) MA002770
`	 { 1	 -1)(I) *kill (I))I/ WHO (I)*AREArI(I1) MAn027AO
C MAn02790CALL oU I l l u t l I l MA002800
. C---------» -----------------------
	 P((INT OUT STARTING VALLICS MA00201 U
'	 { 11 (K1iJr , ;(I,GT.0)	 CALL	 'OU'IPUT(2) MA002020
T	 f c i1An	 SAO




0	 1S1WL1 P=IS,,t.FP1;,1 MA002OA0
Ir	 l=s'1I111^tJr.LI^.J^l.EW.O	 GO	 TO	 500 MA002070
ii4=t MA0026 0
.Ik-1 MA002890
Gtr	 TO	 5t,1 MA002900
5tl n	 11,C=- L MA002910
1k=Plc MAo02920
'i r)111	 Ut;	 51 T )	 y1= 1a .1 11 1 ) MA0029AO5111	 ItSSUo ( J) =11.0 MA002940
C------------ -,•____«	 _.._----------..__----: --------------------------- -MA002`3'i0CHAPTVR G 6 6 E, 6 G 0 6
	 STLP CONTROL	 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 MAQ0294;0(:----------- -_`-------	 ------------ -- ---------------------_	 _ __:- MA002970C*ti • ***	 IJL',•J	 LIA ,11	 STIMT'S^NI:RE	 *	 +* ► MA0029AO






If	 (Ix.I.c.1xw)	 GO	 10	 b000 MAn03040
I Y). rr MA001050
IYL=ilY:'ti1 _ MAn030A0
Go Tn bi o0 s MAo030'10
6ttnn	 1(	 l.('JC	 G,`.1)	 Gt)	 TO	 600.1 MA0030A0
1Yl`=TYW,1 MA003090IY1 = UYM,i MA003100










" 	 ^	 .:.5	 m ..,3a^+.e^,r. y
	 -	 ' 	 -	 =	 rueaas.v,..x,.wu _. s.o... 




+anU7 11'F 1"11 11{ -1	 MAD03140	 {
11 L'41 =1 ? L - 1
	MA0031 0y I YLP 1=I 1 L ► 1	 MA0031AO
! LO^'lly + =I L- WIN	 MA003170
11 (1114.1	 0WWP=-PLUW1N
	 fiA0031A0














I X1NYU = I IXL1-1) *NY	 MA0032AO	 I.
IX214YU=1TXU-2)*NYMa	 MA003270	 P
LW 66, JII1f =5iJLAST
	 MA0032AO	 t!
c% 	IhIIY1JP1iI = IXIMY	 MAnO3290
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	 O F	 WI,,A	 TRAVE:RSES	 061	 111E	 LVIL
MA003440-	 _	 h
MA003450
k1 (I	 Ill I?AV=11 f R A V 1-1 MA0034AO a
ICC'U141( 1), ) =W I RAV MA003470
c	 81F7	 t!!I'I°11^1111J	 TCRMS	 FUR	 CONTINUITY CELLS
	
ON LIN' MA003480 !
II (1A.t ,-1Ix)	 (,Q	 10	 '101 MA003490 1
CALL	 (;UL I T ( I!) MA003500
11 I K Tt:S I .I,T.2)
	 CALL	 TLST 141) MA00351 0
C MAn035PO	 !
C	 SI.T HAS;, I°LOVY
	
I^ATL S FUR CONTINUITY Cf LLk? OIJ LiNU MAnO35AO
CALL	 1 1-01ejt (1) MA003540
C),LL
	
FI O^:.M ( 3) -MA003590
11	 it<rk5^.^-,T.2)	 CALL	 TE:5T1401 MAn0356o	 i
Co*
	 .SoLvL	 FOR	 LIFPrj1DI-I1T
	
VARIAIjLLS
	 ** MA003570	 is
C MA003 5AO
1f (IJI 0,1. f4T.1)
	
60	 TI)	 001 PiAn03590
II ( I F rJ.r u.N \hi I .cw.IXU.F.0	 I	 GL,	 TO	 A01 MA003600












11	 GO 10 100 MA0056AO
11 01 x 111.C°!.JU.AIIU.4T)W.GE.1401.011.IX0.r0.l)1 	 60 TO 000 MA003690
1) T;%)Iv: 1 Yh MA003700
I I)LSAV=IY1 MA003710
It Wi a itl.t+	 .Jl1 ► 	 (tU	 TO	 004 MA003770
GO TO :100 MA0057AG
t 0k,	 Tl- 8	 5 MAIIO3740
Atiz),	 I r=o MA003750-
IVL=IIY MA0037AOi ty"',I; IYF—I MA003770
1YLMI-I'LL=1 MAn037AO
IYLNI.-XYLtl MAn03790t 21113	 LA(11 I11=JPIII MA003800
Gtl `	 F1 (J1)1	 1 MA00380
Il: (KTCST,CT.1)	 CALL TCST(21) MA0038P11
j 'I	 IYFSALT MA003BAO
w I I1 Ly I YL:^ lLo' MA003040
IY1141=IYf w 1 MA003050 }
IY0MI=IYL-1 MAOU3AA0
IYLI'1cI)'L^1 MA003070
t1t111	 C041 illUC MA00380
------------ I --_	 i-- --------------------------------------------------- 0003890
^iln^^T(:1i y	 ')	 t)	 g	 COMPLETE	 ,3	 9	 9	 9	 9	 9	 9 9MA0039n0
T; _-----_,._--- _---------------------------- --------------------- 	 ,	 MA003910
F It (lWLR0.C:W.1)	 rt) TO	 `)0b MA0039PO r
f CPLL	 TE-4 1 (KGOTO) MA0039AO r11	 GO TO 1250 MA003940
C(lLL DEIIS(KGOTO) MA003950 #
11 (L1'wU IL. CU.1,)	 CALL LWUI(.(K(jtYTO) MA0039AO }
`' 12 tlt^JfC` , .fW.1.h1JU.ISWL1.1'.GE.KSWtENI	 CALL KINE(KGOTO) MA003970 t'(,C
	 TO 9;35 MA0039AO
^3lai	 11	 60	 TO	 1035 MA003990
i^(,GSC'(=1'ItC SS/m\SCON MA004000 YI11C15 S^ MA004010
l CJSi=1^)Ii' MA00407U
NISL)=10W MA0040AU
U(	 4 in	 IY I Y1`, IYL MA004040
I .1Ya1>Z1Glt MA004050 r
VOL (t
	 x'1(1) MA001100 0 I4
t";t 1, TU1:21 ^i)xr(1.0-M (t 1 t MA004070
b f`^(I,10C )=	 UL(I) MA0040A0
t ^t	 , lu^'2 2= 1.t1-r-u(( I I - r- 5 (1 , Itlt)2 ► M AiJb1) 090
y TK-TI-M( I) MA004100
t:HT11::11( 1 ) /(;ASCOIJ MAOb411 0
L)L
	
9111	 CS	 CJS.I,M:Sr 4A0041p0
` (W) Si1IS)=(5tI,1S) MA0041?t0
UI,
	915	 I Tr 1,t ,'.TrA1, MA004140y	 '
LnLL IIC1 S tlA004150

















	 «.^ p ^^' y^^ ^'^., _
,j
t -_-j	 ^,r
11 =A01M (I MAX .TK*(1.0 +00W)) MA004170
T1,,=A^ I AXLI I'd 11J.TK1 MA0041A0 I11 IAl°51 11 MI4 ).Lr.LpST)	 UO TU 925 MA004190
115 CONTVJUF. MA004200 f
N.rITCt;.990)' tX.IY,NTMAX.TI(*0T[f4 p - MAOO4210
920 ('01VIAT4IIIn91011t1- ) *2X.31M1'001+	 COIJVERG I-m 1. OF	 TLOERATURE /13X. MA0042P0
1 IIIAI	 I	 -.1311611,	 AND	 IY	 =. I3/13X9221-INUMTIEIt 	 OF	 ITLItAT10WS	 =. T3/ MA0042, 0
? 13X.13,11 hlP00TURE	 =s1NE15.6/13X.71I0TE'til' 	 =.11'1:15.6/13X. MA004?40
.4 1 f)f l —s— A T 11 1 lk0iil(AM * **/) MAlT042,9 0 p
925 1`01(.l)=fK MA0042AO
V ,tX^l'I,IN tII/SIUIIUF)' + f 5lI•IUt1 21 /S^^1WITh0,?I+f"Sti.1uN2) / sTt4ltTt)N21 MA004270
9:50 111 it) I t)=l'Ui,SLN/(Tft*Vt?'iLXI MA0042AO t
t.' MAn04290




I=lY r iX11IY MAOP43PO a
ry 40 Lii ,U(I)=1 1,11.IT MA004.330
G MA004340
C ----- SI:T	 Ila( 11r
 1	 1701,	 IX=2	 AND	 IX= t^JXM1. MA004350
945 11'	 (It;lUI+1'iI= 3,I:T.1) 	 GO	 TO	 999 MA004SAO
I1	 IlaIC.E,;.1.AfIII	 ti	 EW . IJXf1T)	 Go	 TO	 9911 MAD04370
Gu TO 99b MAn04'5n0 :!
994 UO 995	 LY=IYF.IYL MA004390
995 DO(IYY=1. it MA004400
Gil	 T1I _9 1y MA004410
996 11	 (ITI( .1.:a. - 1.AIIII.IX . E(J.21	 GO	 TO	 997 MAD044PO
G0 T 	 ):'3 MA0044AO
9 4 7 UL)	 9'4,j	 IY=IYF.IYL MA004440
993 UU(IY)=,t.11 MA004450
999 CO3111 A 01.1k, MA0044AO
C:.---- ------------------ ------- ---------- ---------- ----- ----MAo04470
COAf'Tt R	 Ih	 Iv.	 in	 10	 10	 ADJUST	 in	 10	 to	 10	 10	 10 MA0044RU
---teA004490
C ---------------
	 OVERALL CnIJTINUITY CORRECTION MA004500
C Al1JW'J ( 1)	 AU,JIISTS ALL TIIL U-VCLOCITIf C Ofl THE LINL	 IXU FnR MA00 . 45111 f J
C colbil.TIJ'i1TY	 AcftOSS	 THE	 STRIP. MA004520 1
11 1 I^( i,CC1,N (M1 .CtR.1XU•LGI.l)	 (0	 TO	 1001 MAOU45AO
f
CALL FL O W1 , (2) MA004540 j	 1
if	 otrrl , .T.bT.2)
	
CALL	 ILST140) MA004550 ►
CALL ADJU,T (l) MA0045AO
IF(KTCST.GT .1)	 CALL TEST(22) MA004570
C ---------------------------	 CLLL- Wit;r CONTINUITY CORRECTION MAn045n0 9g
1OnI CALL FLovir(1) MA004590 a
LALL
	 fL(1V!M(2 1 MA004600
IF	 (1 , W T.GT.21	 CALL	 TLSTi lso) MA004610 t
LABI'lt1=Jf4, MA0046?0 s
11	 Il i;Oi,V, ( JNFS I.E.w . 0)	 UU,T0	 1n0 (1 MA004630 I
LALL
	
C01 Fr(,lPI s 1 MAn04640
C MAD04690
C j,0J%NTf 2)	 ACl,J!IS1?,	 I IIL	 U	 AND	 V-VELOCITir s 	Fnit	 F ACII CELL	 Ml MA0046AO














OF POOR QUAL' 11T
t if (KTCST.C'1'.1)	 CALL TESti23) MA004690
11 (I>	 1.^ 0.  JAN I	 OR. IXU.Lt4.1)	 60	 TO	 1.000 MA0011700
LALL ALI%2U ;T( 3) MA00471011	 0 fl.'J.(;T.1) CALL	 MJ1 2^4) MA0041PO
C MA004730
100t)	 CCU II'lbl MA004740
.i
-11 --- ---	 -- -•--	 - --- -	 -	 ----- --_ --^------ ----- - --- ----------
MA0o47M0
' E r--- 
- -1,1
	 -11F 1.11	 VlkIlJT11	 11	 11	 11 - 	 f.1 MA0047f•Q	 i
c------------ -F----------------- ------- --------------------- - ----- - - - --
-
MA004770
C	 ALL	 Jr~k 1:IUrlS CUNCERNIHC. 1 ► ItiNT-QUT ARC MAt)r	 IN CHAPTCR1?  MAn047R0
C	 SUUT4M T RCF•'Gl:1.mS PliLSSURL f f10M PliCSSORE Fli:Lil _ MAn04790
c	 vALt l:t F+w FRUIT-OUT MA004800
r'14'riLl"=1"l (I'?tF1
	
! MA0044i U .00 1100	 Ili=19 NNY1 1 MA0048PO
110n	 p ilr'1-('i11')-P11'A!f MA004W
C	 (,ALI	 iikil k ilb	 To	 SLT	 6OUNDARY	 VA(.UCs Fytlri	 r+RINT-t)UT MAnOq.440
U(	 1110
	
J: 1 • JL11,S'r MA004Oo%0
LAVQl l a z:J MA004OA0
>1	 (lk*Ul.Vl-(J)..NL.Ck)	 CALL	 UOUNU MA004870
1111)	 Lr•NT 1 :0, MA0040A0
C	 - MA004090
<a
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_	 M	 12 0.
- - A004
C MAn049AO
C ..... WX11"	 1.11111WR TO REPLAY THt_ TKAVERSC ON THE LlNr MA004940
C MA004950
1?$0	 C0141 	 d ill. MA004960
k RSti1Ak»fi:Si ( [X11.1) MA004970f U(,	 1?t0	 J.•Jl^)y




CItEK.ANL).(411tAV.1-T.NIDMn) 	 GO	 10	 Of) MA005010
C	 (Jr tLum11RL	 1`R)F;	 s,llai	 Ur- 	 RLSI(JUAL	 SOURC i_R	 FOR	 EACH	 VARIAr1Lr. MA0050.PO	 r
C	 I1M)LVE0 BY TUMA) ON 111C LIME MA005010
I TJSSU^ (1)-k SSUhlil)+AI;SL(IXU•1) MA005040
UL	 1.")ll Jn 4^ . rJhl+ MAQ050K.0	 1Ih j, O	 17` * SUV (J)=,,S ,^ut)(J)+ARSL(1XiJ) MA005040'	 tf
C MA00507Ql C. .... L)I.LIL'L	 X 11! Till;R	 111L	 SWLE.1' 11AS	 HFUM	 W O N I T("II MAnO50ft0
C MA005090
Ir	 (11)C.C..-1 )- GO	 TO	 12,30 MA005100
If- (I I.LI .•1A)	 60	 TO 6b MA00511 0	 k
l G(k 10 104 , MAi)0512-0	 &
1230
	
11	 Art TO 65 MA0051AO(, MA005140
C.....11	 Ski,	 k`RTUTULll
	
I^t.SIIIIJAL, SOV1 4 CLS ANU
	
VAIIIAM C VALULt." AT MA005190
C	 Tl1L	 -' )111T • W WO LOCA'IJUN MA0051f 0
1 k140 	 LbLL	 k)Ll 1 PiJ(i) MAnD5170
C	 Lt TF.R; Vt	 C. L y8sr ,1T RE,SIUUAL Sk-011CC SW-` T11 TllL FILLL) HAnO51R0'
``I RSi1A^ -U:O MAOQBI90










12an lv,MA A= A Ail(Wst AX o RSSUI^i(J) l	 MA005210
G	 MA005?,?0
C. .... C1tf:IS100S Ch li (XV111141 SPLCIAL PliINTOUT AIt1tA 14LMEMTS 	 MA,1052AO	 x
C	 MA,005240	 Y




Co....ULCIOL ,1tt ViElt TO CONTLWUE SOLUTION 	 MA005270
C	 MA0052A0



















00000010$(,L{llUiJT	 N1"	 UUT jWr(KGOTO)	 000000'?O
autloo0^laCHAMP 0	 0	 0	 U	 0	 11	 o	 DECLARATIONS
	
0	 0	 0	 0^ 0	 o	 0	 0	 OU000040
c	 ou0000llo
a	 COW1ut1 /(0'A/
	t11 t ill Q) •V (475)00roll1+FM:15(0),FUEt5001•FS(50o.15)•
	 OU0t100tO
1	 FN1^^hl.T1'Nf51R 1• I 1 1414)tRI ( 0(5t10)eLMU( 5 001•	 00000070




2	 STOI(L(;S ),SXr.(?5)•SXU(29)•X125) $ XU(2!i)•	 oun00090
	 i
3	 i % (20 )•"^L(2U).Alf( ?o),ARLAL(20).AS(20$,ASNIP(20)vAW(20).Bi:)O)•
	 ou000ioo
4 I, smv)(r'W).C( ? O) • c;SN l'f20)•UIrc(2o) 00IFLU20! vDIFN(2O) •
	 00000110




FLOt,! CLI2O) 9Pi OWN(:?0) ► FLOWNt i20).FLOWW(20) IR( 2 0)9	 00000110	 X




`	 it	 ', P(; I11)4Sl)(20).SYU(2 o)eSYV(P.0)vY(2019YV(20)•AEDOX(500)9 	 OUO0015o
9	 AIJUI)Y(:'.00)vARLAN(500)9VOL(50019
	 OUO001AO




2 hSCt(. y: {. 51 OMS10125l, TI TLL ( 251	 -	 OU0001:90
wvsc sw4 uTri4:d(2U).GIF1^IWt20).f 111t109 ► •1'LOWtIW(2O)•FLOINWM)(20)
	 OU000200




1	 AK• AlU lf.O w1+t32r,.CLHECK•CMIX• DATA (6) * Up •EL1•EL29EMA+LMFvEMUR.Er•
	 OU000240
2	 I f'S'I'•F,"IIAT+L^IALL+rLOUti LOC•FLOWIN•FLOWST•FLOWUP+rSTO1CO
	 OU0002SO
3	 FST)I.H.r.)l3+F I )[`,IIFU•11;)•1(JC%INFRT91PLRS+IPREF,IP(tINT,ISNIP•
	 OUO0o2F0





6	 ]YI')1L'F+IYW•IYW III,IYWI'1.JLt1U•JFM.JFUC•Jll•.)LAST•,JP.JPP•JRli(l • 	 o0000240
7 JS1 JS ,)OTI;hI+,1I1+JV.KASL*KINP111•KLT9KRAD.KRIIOMO.KSWEEP•KTEST•
	 OUOQ0300
0 l.AR1 11 II,L-IMF. LP,1iSULV EoNTD NI A•llTMAX•NTRAV•NUMCOL i t-]X•NXMAX•NXM1 t	00000310
l	 I,X^`12.U^Y
	
. : JXY]? . 1'JXYU•[JxYV•tJY.IIYI^IAX•NYMI,IJYrt2.OxG+OXC^PJAY.
	 OU0003p0
X 1 RC('XPiP . 'rSS.P LAXP•1tf+RFSTMvRSCNEK,1 SMAX•illI9RIO9R2
	 02(1.	 OU000330
1	 ST6 1.CHO119T(,T11JY9TM14X9TMII4.I189UCgWMIX





TL)Co •ILiCO29I DF• ID)i •IU112,•I011209LOO•IDOFi•II)02 9 1DN,	 t)u0003AO
	
►




3/)'AVA`1S/ (- U IJ V (i• EtNI V •CP S S •GASCC) t ,l• IULOUG,ITMAXIPA,SM•TINYK•TK•TLN * TNYOU(100390	 a
5/.f,F+ W:S/A 1;Ua(?0	 3)• C PSUM911$UM•110(14). gMW(14)•SO( I II )•SI(14),	 00000400
G s2(1*4hZ(20jn)
	 OU000410
7/tt, (J(ILL/A r:1.ACPi A C3,*AL4•A111•Alt2,A1(3•Al1a.ASM1•AS^i2+ASt,13,ASt14•
	 OU0004PO
	 C
a	 AS1( x1.7+:) ► •UI)TV•11r'1AX+1(i .*.Ild9PEXP(7)
	 ountimi4













--- ------- --- ------
	 --------------------------- 00000470/	 _	 -	 _	 __ 	 	
OUoOO4tso
DATA	 I1LI (•Jit/ I II I
	
/ • T111KD/411M	 /	 O0000490
C	 -	
--------------OUO00500











	 UO	 TO	 3600 OU000530
C OU000540
C----------------------------------
	 PRnrtLL"M 114FORMATION 0000051,0
R( Y= 11.0*I F'L011*FLOC)/(LMUREF* fill) o00005AOC.,ltA1=11 01 *5T01CIIOXC*Ir-LOC+TINY 1 1 00000570
WI. 41 %	 ! a t 1 U 137) OU0005AO
1087 FGRNA r u1 ,i) OU000590




	 (IIX1ta1I III* )/11X11I1*149X1111*/11X•111*•49X,1I1*/11X9III*149X1 00000610
1	 1114 /1149	 5111*	 PREDICTION or IIYDRODYNAMICS AND */OU0006P0
;1 6	 11	 * */00000630




r	 C01413USTOR Willi ATTENTION */00000660 >
661`11	 M */00000670
76811	 *	 TO POLLUTANT FORMATION */OU000680
11	 1.1X. III to 49 X 91II*/11X vl li* •11 9 X •111*/11X•111*949X•1H*/11X•111*+49X•III* / 000006909	 11X11110, 910t9111*/11Xt111*949X.11-4*1 00000700
1	 YIhITI	 (11.,1015) OU000710
1015 Ft'HMAT(11l1 :I ilts10X%	 4UHTIIE NASCO II	 COMPUTER PROGRAM */00000720
16pli	 * */0l1n00730
24011	 *	 PREPARED 13Y119X91H*/11X 9 111*1 149X100000740 c
3	 lilt /11X,111*9	 f,X•4'IIICUHCCNTIIATIONq	 HEAT
	
AND MOMEIITUM LTD. */011000750
i t 	 11Xv III r O + t') X,11 , 1+111X111i*9L3X13IIFOHv23X1111*1IiX9IfJ*949X*,1II*/ OU000740
56;11	 1	 IJATIU14AL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION */OU000770
66 ,-If	 * */O00007AO
76., 11	 +	 NASA LEWIS RESEAHC11 CENTER */00000790
Fs	 11X9.111>t t19Y•tli*/11X1161+/ ii9X•1H*/llX9111*•49X1111*/llXv1H*149X.161+/ 00000000 '-
9	 IIX 1 1I1.1l	 X•1914CONTRACT	 IJASW-3077115X,111*/11X9 Ili* •49X1111*) O0000810
lIItIT(.	 (s,•1U16)	 KASE OU000820
1016	 f (tRt'1AT(Ilitlii*920) 91UIIAl'ItIL	 1978110 9 111*/ OU000830
1	 11X9 Ili- 9u9Xt111+:/11X1111*t 1i9X1111*/11X1111* 94 9 X 111(*/11X9111*149X1111*/ 	 00000840 1
2,	 1.1X•11141 1 91{1111*/11X•III « •49XR111*/11X•111*949(111-)1111*/ OU000B50
3	 11X•1.11+1149:1111 1 +/11XI Ili* 1 119X• 111*/11X.111*949)(9111*/11X111 . 1*149X9111*/	 000008KO e+'j
44511	 +	 RESULTS FOR TEST CAST915111X11H*/11X 9 00000870
5	 111*•491.11)«/11X1111*11Ur.3U11S.i. UNITS ARE ASCU THR O UG11 OUT19X,III*/000008110 ^R
6	 11X1 III I v g 9X•lI I */11X911Fi « 949X1111*/11X1 Ili* *49X91I1*/11X11H*t49X11H*/	 00000890 >
7	 11X151(111*)) OU000900
1
WPIT1	 (c, 910 ?0) 00000910 t
1020	 FVKMAT	 (1141.15111'LUW	 C 0 W0IT10Nc;/1X115);111=)? DU000920
LC	 litl_T.L1:..C)	 WRITE	 (911021) 000009 0
1021
	
FGRMA r	 (111094X 1 14IILAMINAR 9	 KL'T=1) OU000940 }
IF	 (KLT.r,,.?)	 WRITE	 (611022) 00000950
1022 FORMA  IIitov4X9161ITURBULEIIT, KLT=2Y OU0009AO
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	 (IOU14X.21311CI I ENICALLY	 1117ACTING 9	I14ER1=2//) 00001000
dI••ITL
	
1( 110 1. 9) 00001010
i01q	 rORMAT	 (1110,81IGIUr9L T RY/1X90(111=)) OU0010?0
t	 IwPlTt.	 I1F•1(ll9i(1(9102I1R2OtEL1•(1-2 OUDO1030
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,>It, I 1	 LL2/1 x911)2EIU.2) 00001060
WhITL
	 ( ,„ 10271	 Ct•IF t EM1ttU11 . UC. TR • TC,hlirSS • REYeEGIIAT . FLOWIN OVOO1070
in?7 F[th ,! r	 V/1110.10IINLCI	 COIIUITITII4S/1X,16li1t=)/ /5X• OU001.0110
X..211F'LOO KATE: 0f C^UEL+	 L: IiFt12Xs1PE10.3//5X• 00001090
T	 21)IF'LU) hAT(:.
	 ( I t'	 AIRt	 LMAtI3X.1PE10.3//5X.	 2711VELOCITY OF00001100
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1):!	 330	 l l =IJ$E i .J ,JSL2 t„H001310
y LABPHT=11+JS1-1 tHO01390




c -----	 ----------------------------------------CH001350CI1AF# TFR
	
1 1 	 4	 11	 it	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 it 	 4	 It 	 4	 It 	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 CI-100130;0
- 
--------------------------------------------------014001370
' 1	 CHTR,	 K111r -- C110013AO
I'l1=1'ItLS,;	 CH001390
It (IS!dE!':I',L'J.ICS.IvE'CP)	 GO	 T4	 484	 CH001400
Ii l IStdEI l'.t^^. (KSWf EF'+l)) 	 GO	 TO	 485	 CH00141 0
Ulf	 TO	 '195	 014001490
465	 I1 (l x .G'I . T X!'1) 	 (jGI	 TO	 495	 CH0014AO
4114 	 IIICIJY=lllC*,NY	 CHo01440
0o lw2	 CH001490
UG 482 IY=IYF.IYL	 CH0014AO
I-IY+IXIIJ ►' 	CH00147
,. LtlP=I-Ii ' CrIY	 C110014it0
IUI'1=l+11 . CI l Y	 CH001490
17 SI I	 1S1')=1	 ( Lt 1h.ISI')	 CH001500
482	 F4(1iJ11. tSl') -PC1I.15 F')	 CHO01510




I1 .; = I4 1	 CH001540
1!.% = 1-1	 CH001550













y	 • 'yes"-4 _ ,:....•__t'"	 .-,n	 r,^q:. p	 m.n	 ^:	 f	 f	 i.	 F	 `i





C1 , V= 1 , LC IY)=+Av,11YD4Al 0 y )+,1STl y ► CH0015so
DO 110f 1S — ll l fl;!vl1SC2 CH001590•
4116 CH001600
TY=I l r'+/ 1) C1100161 
DO	 41,11	 tSP=1.11sr C14001690S1 II; I ' ) = (AIJ(l y ) * F'';(1fJ.lZ3P)+AS(I y )*FS(TS,1Sfl )+Aw(Iy)*FS(IW.TSP) CH0016,10
1	 aA1:(lY)+1 SIIF.TSI'))/ll.^' 1 V*S1'4111ISP1) C1001640
4 N .3LlI SP) =FS(1.I SP) /St 4 W(IuW) CH0016ci0PWR= LW ill T -0.10 CH0016AO
f_N;V=Ia' ,iV/ (VUL ( T)) **F' W !t C11001670
IF I TK.L[..550.0)
	 GO	 TO 4U0 C11001680
CAL SP[.CF C11001690
II' IC(ulV( )	 GO	 To	 410 CH001700
WI-ITC (6.4s'1)	 Ir,1Y C11001710






401) Uu 402 JSP=l vNSl( CH001740
402 S21ISP)'S1(I8P) CH001750
410 Stlfl=0.0 CH0017AO
U('	 41^9	 1$I'=1.N.E2 C11001770
489 CH0017H0
M
{ DU 490	 TSP=I.NSK CH001790
f 490 PS ( 1 9 TSP) =S? (  TSP)*SMW(ISP)/SLIM CH001800
SUM=() 9,0 011001810
00	 4')j	 L8I'=1.[JSF2 010018?0
r. 493 SUf7=SUfi+Fc(1.ISP) 011001830
FS ( I, TU112 1=1U ,1TI r1( 1+ 1 1 +1"S ( I . IU112) -SUfi t 1.0-OXC) CH001840
.. "^. 4137	 CONTIr`IUI: CH0018ri0











h	 L1F\	 ttt	 q
4
11
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y
ORIGL^rAL







LOWL 4L 40106	 S14000030
LJOUP1.E 1 • ht,.CT$TUIJ A•X,Y 	 SP000040
CON 1,101J /I,1U@'X/ t g CU.IULU 2• IUF910119IUH2.IDH2O.IOO9IDOH 9 ID02tIOnl.	 SP000050
"	 1 Wll(^.IiI.1)2.IOM2.1UN20.1EQUIL.IHCPS.It'll .JJ.KNTCS.NA.NLMr
	 SPnO00A0
9 1 1 S,r, 1;E lot SC 2.(ISh,NSM9WSI.NS2.IO(4g15)
	 -	 SP000070





7/(Lt:IItL/ At;1.ACa ► AC3rAC4.AI11.A)12.AH39A1l4+ASMl.ACN.2.ASM3.ASM4•
	 SP000110
0 AS1 ( it .7.. 4^ ). III) IV.HMAX.H%4It49PFXP(7)	 SP000120
	f	 9/PEAt.rS/O (J'.Io c,.X?(15)•TACTC15)•TACT2115)*TEN(15)rTEN24,15)
	 SPOOO130
COW1011/I L ,INTS/ATU1fl 3 .7)98017)	 SPn0ol40
1 /SrOCHt:/ AL17 9 14)
	 SPo00150
	




	 C---- -------------------------- 	 - --- - -------	 --	 --	 SP000170
	1 	 1CIIAPTLK 1	 1	 t	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 sPnoolso











100 X(1S)=0.0	 SP0002AOj	 X(NS 4)=11.11
	 SP.000270
j	 a	 Y(NGm)=hLt:G( SHI 	 SP0002AO
IIIA T= 11SI ,




CI1APTER C	 ?.	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2 SP6003?0
C-------------	 ------	 SP0003i0UU 2011 l l LIl = l . 1 TI41AX	 SP000340
CALL C.ALC	 SP000350
I1'	 GO TU P20	 SP00030 0
1lhITF ti4.,'^21)
	 SP000370





P22 WVITC 1€ , .2211 (A(K11)• =1.KI1AT)	 SP000400
	
'	 ?23 FUWMAT ( 111 .1l)l l(,10 •2)	 S1300041 0
220 DU 230 tltl=l • PhiAT SP0004PO
K=014 #-I
	 SP000410
1)1Ivi1=1.11/A O . W.tll;)	 SP000440	 a-0
	
s	 UC,' 221 o=K q I01AT
	 SP000450
	
I	 225 AINN9,;)=A11 VI.J)+UTM1	 SP0004h0
I1 Its E"_.I'MAT) GU TO 230	 -	 SP000470
Dt,4 226 1_1• • IMAT
	 SP0004AO
	
-#	 DO ?cO 1 =K v Kr,IAT
	 SP000490










235	 J=K *,i SP0005AO
Surl r: o. 0 SPn00540
x (K) =I',. "; sp000sli o
I F	 I I iA r. I T.,J)	 t,0	 TO	 24 0 SPn005AO
DO	 236	 1=jvlP, Al* SPn00570
9 3A 	 S(lM=SJfl +A ( K, 9 1 1 * X ( I SP0005A0
240	 XfKl=A(l tj'.mAT)-sut-,, sp000sqo
K- K-1 SP000600
11'	 4h.141 . , j)	 C-0	 TO	 235 SP000610
c- - - - ----------	 --------------- ------	 -------- ---------	 ---SP0006PO
CIIAPTf P	 3	 i	 .3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3	 3 SP0006AO
----------- ---------
---------------- - ---------------------------	 -----SP000640
SP000650
S1,11=1 tiI NYK SP0006A0
(JV	 3711)	 ls=llljsK SP600670
11	 ( X (l ti) . L F
-n.u)	 GU	 l'O	 300 SP0006n0
SUh=A,,1AY11X( IS)	 SUM) SP000690
It (SPllL0/S M,.LC.l.E-8) SP000700
i	 rTAI=A l. 11il(AR.%(Y(NSMI-Y(lS)-9.212)/X(IS),ETAII SPO00710
inn	 CON71 1 JUL sp000790
C'rA=,Wllhl(ElAl .2.0/SUP0 SP00071SO
C------------------------ ---- --- ---- 	 ---- - -------- - ------ ---- :-L.SP000740
CHAPTE'R	 4	 t j 	 4	 it	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 if	 4	 4	 4	 it 	 4	 4 SPOOD750
c-----------------------------------------------------------------------Spno07 r, 0
DO	 400	 'S=191JSK S13000770
Y(IS)=Y(I.l.,')+LTA* X(IS) SP000780
j(lSl=A.'AX1(Y(j 4,;),T(4 y ) S('000790
400	 52 ( I S) =L X P( y ( I S) ) sp000soo
11 (1 1 )E13.,G.fJr.n)WRiTr(6o4lO)LTER * ETAo,(ASUB(Kol),S2(K),YI.K),XIKI, SP000810
SP0008po
410	 FVHf4 Al'(111'19 $;lllTrR	 =,ll3t5Xv5llE.TA	 =*IPEIO.3//17X,:)IIS201 *'X§5"LOGSPI SP000830
I	 iXt l tttU(L(
.
, (;S^)//(5XtA49IP3ElS.6)I Sfj000840
C-_-------- 	 -------------- - ---- :-:-Sp000esu




	 --- 5 - S110008o;0
C ----- --------------
-







11	 (1,TA.LT&1,)	 GO	 TO	 200 SP0008AO
DO	 5111	 TS-!-l•NSK SPOOO690
ll * ,(:5 2(JSl * LF.Tjl -,lVK*l.0Ull	 Go	 TO	 510 SP000900





















11'CU,IULU2110rrlDl i,IDH,?FIU112091t)O * IDOH,IDtO?,TDni, CAnOOO90
1	 1 Ui".► it,1,'11,12, lrltl?, IL)t)2091LUU1Lr IIiCF'S q I p l),JJ oKNTCS.NA9NLM9 CAnO"DOFOp
	
rlS,,t,l:t. t tsC2.r1sK.NSM,NSI,N;;?,lD(4,15) CAnOOO70
• 3/I A1 1 A75/ [.UIIV(,,thV,LPSS,GASCOIJ.IDE(WG,TTMAX.PA,SM.TINYK4TKvTLN TNYCAO0OOAO
b/SPrt:1:5/AtU1T(?;),3)SCR.^4i'1 ^HSUk4,110(14),SMW(14)9SO(14),S1(141, CAnOn090
( f	 'NL) (01),L(2170111 CA000100
7/(.LWoEt-/AU,AC?,nL3,AC4,A111.AH?,AH3.A114,ASMY.ASM2,ASM3.ASt14, CA000110
tl	 AS1( 11,1,a),11r)IV,HMAX,H1dlN,l'EXP(7) CAOOOlPO
? 9/REAMS/11%(151)	 f X2(15),IACT(15)*TACT?1151,TEN(1 g ),TEN2(15) CA000150
-COMilaz-1/1 L, , WrS/AT0r4( it?) 60(7) CA000140
1	 /ST ru.11 a/	 AL. (7 t 14) CA000190









1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1.	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 CA000InO





U(!	 111	 1`-1,N !i CA000210
00	 10	 1\=, 1.14A CA0002PO
10 M10)=1 1 .0 CA0002: 0
F;1ts(1=1'A/ c:^A;Cr,rl*TK I CA000240
1)aIrFV=I. U/TI', CA000290
Ft1 1 OF'=(tfir•P4/S`1 CA0002AO
1t1i5t._it111°f'Itll(lh CAn00270
HlIs iT'=111151 * r(11(ll' CA0002A0











CHATTY°Ft	 r	 li	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 22	 2	 2	 2 CA000310




ltl=Fzt(J)+r X r'(-TAUT(J)*)Klt-)V)*TK**TEIV(J) CA000340
E hr=Llx?t,1) rLXI'(-TI\LT2(J)*TKI14V)*TK**I'Ft'1?(J) CA000390T=11.1(1„ J) CAnOOSAO
k (t_Illl;',	 ') CAnOU310
m=lU( i,.J) CAn003sO
1,1=11)( 11,.1) CA000390
IT	 (K.E:;	 .,I)	 ('(1
	 1U	 20 CA000400
11	 (11.1, -")
	 60	 TO	 30 CAO00410
r1(+D(	 1 CA0004PO
111= W ills" 3;2(1)
 
1*((tl*S2(Y)) CA000430
1(	 =(I ; ^15..^k^2(M11*Ot2*8200) CA000440
G(	 Ti,	 1 11 , CA000490
?n riouE='I CAO001+r0
1:).={tli5h",I *1'i+S?(I) CA000470
k;'=10 tl,[=r,tl , S,Y (14) *8,*S2 (14) CAa004n O
` Ou	 T1+	 tt,, CAO00490
30 Plc 1)F CA000500
I(J. = It11;;11 .W+;,. '- (1) *:it1*42 (It) CA00051 0









	 TOI =k1	 2 CA9005AO
A{1•) =n / r •I ► ^Itl CA000540
f A (fi • )) = r' (' • I) -vi CA000550A I I	 111-1'2 CA0005r O0
A111*A)=A	 '•1 1 ) )1+2 CA0005,70 Y
•	 { AII•°U11-ArI•IIAI— Tr11 CA0005A0
A I M WA) -/ ► r1U. fdA) +TP11 CA000540
II	 Il lm)Lf	 r U.3 i	 Go	 TO	 50 CA000600
A(Ii•l) =AClst) -1;1 CA000610 ,
! AIIJ•.,1=A(,t•i'-) W2 CA000620




IF	 (r. )UG . F X1.2)	 GO TO 200 CA000670
4 50	 A(K•T )=rt (K	 I) f1'1 CA0006AO
AI I.1•IJ=hI T • K1 a1^T. CA000690{ Alh•h 1=111"•Kl +I?1 CA000700
i AIIp•K')=A( +.9K)-1t1 CA000710
A(IS•ti1=i ii^• I '1-R2 CA0007PO
AI{t.ilA)=A(K•1JA1=7( :`1 CA000730
11	 (V001 * (*U*3)	 GU	 TO 200 CA000740
A11'J•I, ► =ii(IUK)-1'1 CA00070
_
AIK•	 FI	 A	 1	 •1J)-R2 CA0007AO








—	 _- —	 -	 - -	 --	 -
------------ ------ --- - --	 ----- ----
DL 3DU
	 1S=1•NSI' CA000610 }
• All;;• 1S )=AlIS,	 S)+EI1V*S2IIS)- CA0008PO















f..	 *	 r^:: 5	 -	
^•..n 
NNW
OF QOh QUAU; -
C0000u,10
SL11JWUT.11)f^ CONSTO,GOTO) Con0002o
Ct-4PU11/L0 •A Af	 {1(480)iV(4751.114500).FM(500)tFUE(50o),F- S(500,15), C000000
1	 )P(2t)1,T,M(5nO),1 1 011 4 )9111101500) tLMU15DO) v C0000040
1	 I XG(r'51.(.XU(?h),KO11NT(L?5)rR( t XU1251.(tUXU(2.5)tRSXG(25)iliSXU(25), C0000090
^, ?	 ST01t1'(;`^i1,SX(^1:'F^) ,SXU{2S),X125f,XU(2Cif • CO(100oAo
3	 T.(2+.))t.tE (21)).Ala(20loAliLIIC(20f.A5(2U),ASNiP(20f,AW(2o),D(2o), COOOOO70
4 Co0000AO
5	 l'IF1:)'( tq ),nIF4;120),USN1P120),DU12U1,nV(20),DYG(20),UYV(2n), C00000qu
' 6	 6L0,,(.(^, u),rL(1r1(, E(40),FLOWN(20),FLOWNF(20)trLOWW(2A),it(20)9 C0000100
}
7	 1}LlYl,(2'`).ItI IYVIPO),RSY(i(20),lt;',YV(20),ftV(2D)titVCt3(20)tRVSQ(20'), C00oo110 1
8S , iu	 ^o	 01	 0
9	 v1`101!Y(;+U1)),ARVA),l(5U0)%VOL(Soo), 00000130
X	 111151 ( 'a'.,,:`5) vi'ttFFF(25) ti 2 1IL(25) tf'RT(25).RSLINE(2St25) t COODO14'0 i
1	 IEW(,?S1,tLAST(25).i,wUN(2 y )tIXNY(25)'tI7CRO(25)tKSOLVE(25), CO000150
2	 1tSltCF(P5), 1tSSL)Tt (25)rtT'1ILE.(25) canoolAo
rIMLIPSION ur t,Iw(20)rDIFr/W(20)or(11809)•FLOW( g W(20)*FLOWWW(20) COOOol7o
Ei^U i1t.nL) N( £: tF t 1) , U (1)) . (F LU4)1JtJ (1) • FLOMNE (11 f , t F"LOWWW (1 ! • CU00 01A0 9
I	 FLOv"VE.(I)),(nTrNVI(1)vL)IF(IC(1)),(UIFWW(1).UIFEE(l)) C0000190 i1
LOMB 0(i/CtlMB/ CU000200
1	 tt)c,Atiltt'() t1. 111?;tCCF)E CK,Lt-llXtUATA(6),DI',EL,ItEL2,EfiAtEMF,£MOREF, C0000210
.e 2	 LPS{,( `111If-F.WALL,FLot3,FLOC,FLOWlt4tF1.041ST,FLOWUPtFSTOIC9 C() t0U2,20 j
3 f STo1f ,1vFoBtFU(: gilt U,1hl,INC,Il4ERT,1PLRS,IPREF,IPRINT9ISNIP, C00002 Q
4	 ISI,)i F-P, I x, IXDIO:I, IX) IiLF, IXT'19IXU, IXUP1, IXW, IXINY, IXINYU, CUAUO24,a ,1
5	 3X1ItY1,IY2 t IYII.IX2NY2,1YFtLYFt41,IYFUEL,IYL,IYLMlilYLP1,IYMONt C0000250
1 6	 TYPPLr,IyW, IY4)M 1,1YWPI,JLIAUt,1FM,JFUE,JNtJLAST,JP,JPP,JRIiO C000:02F0 f
7 JSI,JS- tJTrMtJit,.1V,KASL,KINPRItKLTtKRAU,KRFIOMU,KSWEEP,KTEST, C0000270
15 LAl+1111,I ^WLCP, m8 uLVC,141 DMA ,NTMAX,NTRAV9NUMCUL9MX,NXMAX9NXM1, COnoo2AO z^'I
.	
r 9	 taXG{;^,11,-Y(,911XYF'tNXYU9I4XYV,NY•tlYtIAX,NYMI tNYM2oOX890XCvPJAY, 00000290
1 X	 I`IiE1.xl',P,!LSS.IIELAXP,RF,RFSTfliRSCI(EK,R g t I AXtRIliflIOV92I,R2Oo C0000300 } ,':
1	 f 1	 ST01r.11,T , 19TC.TINYt T MAX,TMIt),UDtULtWMIX C000031D
f C --------------------- CONSTANTS PELATLD To
	
NX AND NY ---------------- COn00320
{ IT	 (hGO10.14C.2)	 GO TO 3000 CODUO330
a: 11jXMI=IIX-1 CO000340 f1 NXtm2=11X-2 CO000350
P1 y fA1=1)Y-1 GOOD03AO t'
11Y (1^'^I1Y -2 C0000370 t
C ----------------------
	
TOTAL m0fl11'R OF 14ODFS FOR DIFFERENT VARTABIES CU000380
}	 r t0YG=1)X+P y 00000390
' WYT'_10 2ANYMP C000040.0
G1d.YU=1 X'' . 1.+NY C0000410
T• IXYV=I1X4 Nrh11 CC4a0y2O_
.% 0.1 TURN CO0004 O
--CUNSTANTS RELATED TO VARIABLES C0000440
3000	 II	 triGU10.wt:. 3) 	Go TO 501)0 CO000490
„ Kit I10dU=l-St,LdL`(JP)10)+KSOLVF (JCt1U) C00ou4r.0
C ----------- ---------- IZQ1U, ILnST AND IF.i f OR DIFFERENT VAPIABLES C0000470
t I/LRu(I)=t) COn004no
OU .35 J=1, JLAST C04000490
I1 tJ-JU)	 310001#316 COOD0500
•	 -	
i 310	 it [J-JV)3; U,3aP,3Z0 00000510
320
	
































=i1!()L' T 11 34
305
	
	 11 =1'IX YG
Il.f,lAX=(Trhi4X*1JYNAX
34	 ILAST (J)=fZElb)(J)+IL
it (J. f,i4. Jlj%S f) GU To 35
Jf?1=J+1






C----------------------- COWSIANTS RELATED TO CIIAP. 5 OF MAII4
5000 11 IKr,J10.1 •IE.51 kLTURN



































if (J.EU.JPIJ ) FO TU 56	 00000830
IMON(J)=IY1401J+IIX1lON-1)*lLW(J)
	 COn00840
IF ` lJ.L(J.Jf l ) lhiof l( J) = IYti0l,l-1+(IXM014 -2)+1EW ( J)	 -	 CUn00850
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a	 STO1^C(:!5),SX(;(.)5)•SXU(25)•X(25)•XU(25)9: GE000090
a	 i' 3	 /:(21 1 )9 -("(2(J).AO(;30)•AliEAE(20)•AS(20).M1SNIP(20)•AW(20)•B(?0)• GE000100 a
' 4	 PSfIIR( - (1), 1;	 •CSNIP ( 20)•DIfE(20) • 01 FEE ( 20)9DIFN ( 20), GE000110
I^ 5	 1,IF IF. liO).91Fw(2U),DSIJIP(20).DU(20).DV(2n),UYG(20)9DYV(2R)9 GE0001?0
6	 ILO,,[.(,^0).FLOivr[(20)•FLOWN120)•FLOWNE'(20),FLOWW(20),R(20). GE000130
7	 F'.DY, .1 ),IOYV(20)•RSYG(20)•RSYV('20),RV(2n)•RVCII(20)•RVSO(20). GE000140
( a	 fil l ( c11) .Srlt2O ► 99YG(20)•SYV(20),Y(20),YV(20),AEDOX(500)• GE000150
r 9	 AfJDP Y (`00)•AREAN(500), VOL (500)v GE000160 +
X	 /tR:iLl2S.?5)•PRF:FFi25)•PRL12Ti).PRT(2Sl.RSLIhJE(25r25)• GE000170 '.
1	 1EW(?5),TLAST(25)tLMONI25i•1X14Y(25).TZERO(25),KSOLVE(25). GE0001R0
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2	 E-PST,E,IlJIT.E';11LL,FLOL3,FLOC•FLOWIN•FLOWST,FLOWUP•FSTOIC• GE000290
3	 FSTUIr7,F.I13•FUC, IIFU,HW • IhJC,INERT • 1PLRS . IPREF , IPRINT•ISNIP, GE0002AO^ +
1(	 ISW[ El l , Ix,Mmof1,IXPRLF•IXP1,IXU•IXUP1•IXW•IXlNY.IXlNYU, GEn00270
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y` 5	 1X1nY19I.,20YIJ,IX2NY29IYF9IYEMi•IYFUEL9IYL,IYLM19IYLPJ.,IYMON. GE0002RO
A	 IYf'(r[,F,IYki,IYWMgIYWPI,JEMU,JFMvJFUE. ill ,JLAST,JP.JPP•JRHt7• GE000290
7	 JS1, JS ? „JTL.4.Jll• JV,KASL , KI(JPRI•KLT•KRAD , KRIIOJMU . KSWEEP , KTEST • GE000300
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CHAPTER 1	 t	 1	 t	 1	 1	 1	 KAI)1I	 1	 I	 1	 1	 I	 1	 1 	 1 GE000370 1
C------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------- --- GE0003AO
UU	 2C,	 I Y=I v rJY GE000390
26	 ft(IY)=Y(IY) GE000400
C---- ---------- ------------------------------------------------ -----
----
GE000410 y




{ r------------------------------------------- 	 GRID-NODE DISTOCFS GE000440 !
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FLU,311(lYrhfil)=l;llOV*V(IV)•+AREAti(l) FL000030
l)U	 lo	 1 Y=) V I IY 11 FLnOO640
lv=ir 1la;l.)Y1 FLOOOS90
I=lY .i IX71)r FLoO00A0 +	 I
Rh1UV =It1 1,	 ([) FL000070
if	 ( V ( I	 LT. 1 1.0	 RI10V=11110 ( 1+3 FLn0011AO J
I LOW I(IY) altllt),ta.V(IV)*ARLA11(i) FLOU0890
R1 TUIt l fL000900
C FL0009tO
2 o 0 o L( L tIT'II1U I FLn009?0
FLn009AO
It (10L. 3 .J. -1)	 tz (;	 TU	 21 FL000940 ;'(
C LA4T	 rAk.L	 01'	 1 Y	 LGLL FLOU0950
' t,II'	 Pa 	 I 1 ` =,atLIY1 ,11 FL0009rO
I=IYI . 1X11 1 1. FLnO097U1 IL-1 +11Y FLn009r10
Rf;OU=R1IL (1) FL000990
F	 1111 L1 .1	 T.U.0)	 1111110=101NIL) FLn01000 zPO
Ft OWt t Lti ).-WfillI	 IC I	 AkLAC ( I 	 ) '-LnO101 0
{ kL TLIMI I LOO10?0 1
C











I=IYt ( J<I(JY 171.0010gO
14;=I-HY FLn0l0F,0
fit ;UO=(Mk s ( TW 1 FLOO1070
It W(10.t l'-0.(1)	 R110U=1M041) Fl-0010R0h
22	 C1 OW,. I I I ) =f(Ht) O *II I IW) * AHLAL ( I Y) FL001090
1`1k,TUI(;1 FL001100
Sao	 Ii IK(jwjT(TX).GT.1)	 RETURN FL001110




KHUU=101,2 i T) Fl-0011A0
IF (UO).LT-0.0)	 I(HUU=AHUlIE) FL001170
FLUr1t,(IY)	 I(IIUU*U(I1 + AKE^IE:IIY) F1.0011A0
f(I IUU=;(II r ' ( I tai) FLOO1190
IF(U(lw) , IT.U.n)	 R110U=kHU1I) FLOO1200






z	 _ a	 -.1	 )	 ^
CF000010
SUIikoUTIIIE` COEI f (011111	 CFO00020
l	 C-	 -----------	 --	 CFOO0030





1 Ill"120)+Tl II0501) ) 911414) •HI101500), EMU (5nnl.
	 CF000070
1 DXG12. 5).0XU(2^ ) vKOUNT ( 25)*IWXG ( 25)sROXU125) • RSXG125)jRSXU ( 2`,)•	 CF0110000
"	 2 5111111:(2a)•SXG(251,SXU(251•X1251•XU(25)•
	 CFO00090
3 A(20) • PE420) • ANi201•ARLAEI2n) 9 AS420) • ASNIP120) , AW(20 )•H( 20)•	 CFODO100
4 USN IP(20),C(2n ),CSNIF'(20), UIFE(20)•OIFEL120)•UIFN(20)-
	
CFOGOI10
b hlFiIL. l4'U ) 9UIf 411:?Ol •^SWIP(201IIJ %Cu_).UV12 p 1,UYG(201 •QYV;1200 4
6 1 LOWC (2.0) 9 F'LOWE;E (2U) • FLOWN (20) • FLOWNE (20) , F LOWW (2.0) I R(2()) o
7 RUY020I RDYV(20),RSYG(201,RSYV(20),RV120),RVCf3(20)iKVS0(20)9
11 SP(?0)•SiJ1201•SYG(20)vSYV120)•T(20)1YV4201.AEDOX(500),
9 ANDUY11500) •ARf. Ali (500) 9 VOL 000) •
X AHSL(2),P3).1lirf-F(251.PRL(25)•1RT(25).RSLINE125.25)
1 ILW(2b) • ILAST(25 ) vIMUN12, 5)•IXNY(25) • 1ZE80 ( 25),KSOLVE(25),
2 li SREiF125) 08SUM(25) oTIILE (25)
1	 iI:U N [	 (1)1•(UIFNW ( 1 ).UIFNE(1 ))•( UIFWW ( 1)•O1FELII )) CF000220
	 {CUMVIOWCOMIJ/ CF000230	 1':
1	 AK•ARRCUt,tU1C,CCIIL CK•CMLX,UATA16),Uh,ELI•LL2vLI4A,EMF,EMUREF• CF000240
2 1 PSC• LUItAT,CYJALL,FL OU,FLOC,FLOWII4,FLOWS7,FLOWUP•FSTOIC• CF000250
3 f ST01t1 ,F011,FIJC, FiFU•IIW , LNC.INERT,IPLRS,IPREF , IPRINT • 1SNIP, CF000260
4	 1SwC;GP-IX91Xf4f)N . IXPHEF . IXP1 9 IXU9IXUPI , IXW,IXiNY91XINYU 9 CF00027D
5	 IX1f1YI-IX2NYU , IX2NY2sLYF . IYFMI•IYFUEL • IYL.IYLM1•IYLPI t IYMON • CF000280
6	 DPREF91YW , IYVIMI , IT Wil l t ; JL14U • JFM•JFUF , JfI•JLAST•JP , JPI7 ,JIt110, CF000290
7 J S1,JS2,JTEM,JU,JV .Ki%SE•KiNPRI , KLT•KRAO , KRHOMU ,KSWLEI' , KTF.ST , CF000300	 i
8 L/IFiPHIsLS WEE P,11SOLVE• NTOMA•NTMAX vNTRAV,NUTACOL,NX•NXMAX + NXM1, CF000310
9 NkM2,fJXYG9I4XYC'•NXY U •IJXYV•NY,NYMAX,NYMI,NYM29OXN•OXC,PJAY. CFO00320
X I'RLLXI'•PliLSSWELAXI',Rl'• RrSTf4 • RSCfIEK,RSMAX•KII•K10 , R2IIR2O • CFo00330




CHAPTER 1	 1 1 1	 1 1 1 1	 1 1	 PRELIMINARIES	 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
	 1 1 1CF000370
C
---- ----	 ---------------------•-----------CF000380C-- - -- - -- - -- -- - --
C---------------
	 UEFINE	 RIIIIII TIC FUNCTIOIIFOR COMUINING Cf000390





If- WrIHI.LQ00)	 GO TO 10	 CF000450
IF (JNIII.E .).JU1	 GO TO 20	 CF000460
TI 1J1'lii.L" J.JV) GU r0 3U	 CF000470









011,t(LUSION UIlf . iw ( 20lcOII- WY1(20) , F(11809) • FLOWNWl2 ' 0I,FLOWWW ( 20)	 CF000200







10 UU 150 IY=2.NYt11 CF000530
` I=lY+IXINY CP000540 I
14, = I-NY CF000550
IL= I+NY CF000560
I MW= IW-17Y CF000570
ILL=IE+T1Y CF000580
UII N(I Y)=0.5* (l; fIUI l+1)+EMU(I)) *AIVUUY (I ) CF000590
IF(IX.L0.2)
	
GO TO lb3 CF000600 j
U1FW(IY)=0.5*(CMlJ(IW)+LPIU(II)+ACDOX(TW) 0,000610 I	 'i II (IIIC.LU.l!	 GO	 TO	 154 CFOU0620
' UIl WWlIY T=0.5*(Ft.IU(IWW)+CIIU(IW))*AEUUX (IWW) CF000630
UI( Nw(IY)=U.5*(f1lU(TW+1)+LMU(IW))*ANQUY(1W1 CF 000640
(3U TO 154 CF000650
153 UIl, w(IY)=O.O CF000660
154 If (1X.E(..NXM1)	 GO TO 156 CF000670
UIFE(IY)=0.5*(LMU(I)+EMU(IE))*AEODXIII CF000680 ie
IF(INC.L0. — I)	 CEO TO 150 CF000690
I)11EL(IY}=0.5*1 . 1:MU(IL	 +LMUlIE.C)1*AED0XtIL) CF000700 I'
1
OIl'NC(IY)=U.5*(ChU(1E:+1)+CMU(IE)J*AN40Y(ir.) CF000710
{ GO TO 150 CF000720
l 156 UIFC(,IY)=0.0 CF000730
" 156 CUNTiNUl± CF000740
t} 01FN(IYL)=O.0 CF000750
r UlfNL(IYL)=0.0 CF000760 ^-
UIF11(14YM1 )'=0.0 CF000770
01I141 (NYM1) =0,0 CF000780
lLTURW CF000790
tl;____________________	 -CF000800




?0" IF(I1 .1C.E.W.-l)	 GO	 TO	 289 CF000830
Ltl=FLOwtl(IYrM1)+FLOWNL(IYFM1) CF000840






UU 2A IY=IYF.IYL CF000890'
UiI=ULFNC (1 Y)+OTFN (IY ) CF000900
f)(: =UIFLE(lY)+OIFE( l Y) CF000910
DW=UIFw(1Y)+I;IFE(lY) CF000420
CS = CfJ CF000930
CN=f-LOWI-IL (lY)+FLUWW(IY) CF000940
Cl.:,=F LOWLL I I Y I +F LUWL (I Y) CF 000950
f CW=VLOlg4(IY) +FLOWL(IY) CF0009E,0
IF	 (IXU9I4C.NXtis2)	 GO TO 287 CF000970
C(4=C11+f`LOwNL(IY) CF000980
OW=UIJ+UIFIIL( IY ) CF000990
CE:=FLUWF.0 (IY)+( LUWEL( IY } CFOU1000
f UE'U. (J CF001010
00 TO 266 CF001020 I















CW=1 LOW) ( I Y l 4 rLOWW 4 1 Y I CF 001050
•	 ` LII=L()+f	 I 	 ) CF001060
1)11 = 1)11 #0IF I1( 1 Y) CF001070
C -------------------
	 CUMB 11111'JG OURISIO14 ANN C014VECTION COIJTRMUTIONS CF0010130
A " 286 A51IY)=AJ)lIY-1)+0.5*CS CFOOI090
i A(Il I 
	
l=U.>*CU(lUIF (ON +-Ch() CF001100 -
AL (IY)=t1.5*CUM) r ( UL t-LL) CF001110
26 !^^•,tiY)=0.5*(;Ul it) 11 (DW+	 CW) CF001120
t,U To 299 CF 001130
f
C CF001140
2159 CI1=FL0W(1W(lYlM1)+(-L0WN(IYF M1) CF001150 {
IF(IXU.LU.2)	 Cif=C11+FLUW(JlJ(IYF'M1! CF001160
If (I)(U.LU.IVXM2)	 CII	 CN+FLOW(I(IYFMi) CF001170
A(ll IYFM1)=(3.5*AI4AX1(0.0+-CIJ) CF001loO
C CF001190
00 27 IY=1YFi1YL CF001200
Dl 1)=D1l'l ,)W(IY)+U1F1q (1Y) CF001210
OL =UIFC(IY)+DIF'W(IY) CF001220
` DW=D1F4l IY)+L)11"WW(IY) CF001230
CS=CGI CF001240
C(t=FL0WHW (lY)+FLUWN (I Y) CF 001250
''F,=`LU-dF 11Y)+F1.0WW (IY) CF001260
Lw =1— LU4IN;W(IY)+rLOWW(TYI CF001270
1F (IXU.(•IE.NXM p )	 GO	 10 297 CF001280
Chi=CI)+FLUI;IJ(IY) CF001290
U(a-Uhl+U I`H l L Y) CF001300
CL =FL0W1'(IY)+FL0W1 (IY) CF001310
f1C=0.0 CF001320
GCS TO 296 CF001330
1 297 11 (I;(U.14f_.2)	 G(1	 TO	 296 CF001340
! UY) =0.1) CF001350
Ct•. =FL0WWW(IY)+f LOWWWI IYI CF001360 9
K CI1=C11 +( LOf1NVI(IYI CF001370
1)hl=U1J+D11 IJW(IY) CF001380 !	 '
296 AS(IY)=A(d(IY-1)+0.5* CS CF'001390
AIJ(IY)=0.;) •CUh1Ulf (UM.-CN) CF001400 l
l^EIiYl =n.,«cUrJ p IF(uL, -cL) CF001410
27 AW(IY)= (1. y *CUIJ01F(UW. CW) _CF001420 tC
CF001430
290 CALL 50UftCE(Jt1) CF001440
` C CF'001450r
C I YL	 IJUUNDA1(Y CF001460
F C CF001470 a
IF	 (1YL-NL-1JY(11)
	
UU TO	 1070 CF001480
GALL	 pIALL(PIY%STF(21'I+STEItM1+01JF1iI) CF001490
SNIIYL) =SP(IYL)-STEI( M1 CF001500 j
1070 it	 (KTLST.GT.21	 CALL TLST(31) CF001510 1
C CF001520 i
IYI L=1 Y1 +,(YL CF001530
IG=IYFM1+[Xlwyl( CF00154U 1
A( IYf 141)=1).0_ CF001550 1=
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C(IY)=SU ( IY)+AC(IY)*U(IE) +AW(IY) •UIIW) CF001640
UIlY)=AE ( IY)+AWAY ) + AS(IYI + A(,)(IY)-SP JIY) CF001650	 r
CSI4IP ( IY)_C(IY)-A1tEAE I IY1#(P(I 'P)-P(IEP)) CF001660
DslJII'(-IY) _ U(IY) CF001670
ASNIP ( IY) =AN (IYl CF001680
BSNII-l (IY) =AS (IY) CF001690
^.	 UU(IY) =AHEAE ( IY)/U(IY) CF001700
I	 TLkVjzD ( IY)-AS ( IY)*AIIYMJl) CF001710
I	 A(IY)=AN(IY) /TERM CF001720
290 13(IY)=(C(IY)+B(IYM1)*AS(IY))/TERM CF001730





4	 IF	 lSF`(IY).Lf.-1.0108)	 GO	 TO	 291 CF001770
I=IT+IXIIJYU CF001780
I	 RS=U(IY) *U(1)-C(IY)-AN(IY) *U(1+1)-AS ( IY)*U(I-1) CF001790
't	 SUMI-BUM+RS CF001800
f	 291	 CUIITINUE CFd01810'
RSLIFIE( 1XUr,)Pl-iI )=SLIM /RSREF(JPHI) CF001820
AliSL ( I XI1, jPI II) =ABS ( HSL INE ( IXU. JPHI)) CF001830
00 292 IDASII = IYF.ITL CF001840'	






CHAPTER	 3 3 3 3 3 3 3	 COEFFICIENTS FOR V-EQUATION 	 3 3 3 3 3 3	 CF001900
I'	 C ----------------------- --- --- 	 ----	 ------ -	 --- -	 - ---- --- ---- - CF0 019 10	 ir	 30	 CN=FLOWFI(IYFM1) CF001920	 ti	 fiFJ(IYFM1)=AMAXl(0.09--CN) CF001930
C1'J=CIJ+CM CF001940
UU 36 1Y=IYF,IYLM1 CF001950
IYI'1=IY+1 CF001960




CI1 = 11OWIJ(IY)+FLOWN(1TP1) CF002010
CE =FLOWL(IY)+FLOWL(IYP1) CF002020
CW=FLOWW(IY)+FLOWW(IY(J 1) CF002030	 a
IF	 (IY.NE.NYM2 ► 	 Gq T0. 387 CF002040
CE =CE+FLOWC('lYhl) CF002050-	 t
CW=CW4FLOWW(IYC1)' CF002060
UL=ULtDIFF.(1YP1) CF002070
















(.IJ = 1 • 1-uwlI( IV P1 )+rLUWHI IYPI) CF002090(11I--() 1 1) CF 002100 i
60	 10 306 CF002110
367 11	 11Y.IIE.21	 GO	 lU	 38b CF002120
CL=Cr.+FLOwl- ( I Y 1 CF 002130 s




	 COMB1141116 DIFFUSION AIJD CONVECTION CONTRIBUTIONS CF002170
386 AS(IY)=AN(IY-1)+CS*0,5 CF002180
^.
All (IY)=O Y)*COIIUIF(UN,-UN1 CF002190
I AC(IY)=C.5*C0NUIF(OL.-LL) CF002200
f	 36 AW(1Y)=0.5*CONUIF(UWt	 CW) CF002210 1
CALL SOl1RCE1JV) CF002220 F
C CF002230
C IXL BOUNDARY CF002240
C CF002250 I
IF ( IX.IJL.-flXM1) 	 GO	 TO	 2054 CF002260
DO 2050
	 IY=IYF,IYLhIl CF002270
t CALL WALL(NX.ST[RMvSTERMI.IY9JPH1) CF002280
2050 SI'(IY) =SP (IY)-STERMI CF002290
2054 IF	 (KTEST.GT.2)	 CALL TEST(31) CF002300
IYFL=IYF+IYLM1 CF002310 w
IS=IYFMI+IX114Y1 CF002320
A ( IYI'i41 )=0. U CF002330 1
F3(IYFml)=V(IS) CF002340 1
UV(IYFMI) =b.0 CF002350 #
UO 690	 IY=1YF•IYLF11 CF002360
._ I Y111=IY-1 CF002370
I=IY+IXlNYI CF002380
IL = I+NYMl CF002390 i
IW=I-1JYr+11 CF002400
IA = IY+IXIIJY CF002410 +.
Cl1Y)_SlJ(tY)+AC(IY)*V(1L')+AWIIY)*V(1W1 CF002420 r`
UIIYI=AI(IY)+AW( IYI+AS(IY)+ANIIY)-
 SO' (IY1 CF002430
UV(IY)=Alt£AN(IA)/U(IY) CF002440 i
TERM=UI IY)-AS(IY)*A(IYIV1) CF002450 I	 1
A(1Y)=AN(IY)/TERP1 CFOU2460 r
f1390 U(IY)=IC( IV)+I1(IYM1)*ASIIY))/TERM CF002470




IF	 (SP(IY)	 '•',-1.OE08)	 GO	 TO	 391 CF002500
I=IY+IXIIIyI CFOU2510






IISLINF I IX 9 ,11 1 111 )=SUM/RS1(LF IJPIII 1 CF002550
ARSLI IX •J1>111 )_A(1.SWSL11IL11X*JP1[I) 1 CF002560 1
UU	 692 7UnS11-IYr9IYLM1 CF002570
I Y = I YFL-104`il l CF 002580
1=1YEIXliJYl CF002590






• v	 ',f	 E
d
E b




f MC'IUIIIJ CF 002610
_--___-__----------------	 L -------------CF002620
^:l IAPTLR	 4 4 4 4 4	 COCF' F'iCiCNTS FOR PRESSURE CORRECTION LQUATION 4 4CF002630
C




40 O4 46	 IY=IYI'91YL cr002650
C=1X1i4Y+IY CF002660
111=1+1 CF002670I IL=1+III CF002680











HHOC[ L=)1101 I 1 CF002770
II (f L0Wrl4lYM1).6L.0.0) 	 RMOCGL=R110(1S) ICF002760




G0 TO 41 CF0028iOC CF002820
A4•(IY) = 0.0 CF002850 9RI IUCCL=RF10( IC) CF002840
W
I 	M(O I I I{0Uf AL ( I Y I	 I I ICEL*11RL' A0• I I Y 1	 I I Y ^ C1= 002860II C






IF	 (I'LOWW(IT).GE.O.U) 	 KII0CCL-RI10(IW) CF002920




CULL SOURCL (JI41 ) CF002910C
CF002980
k IF	 (KTCST.GT.21	 CALL TEST(31) CPOU2990
IYFL=III'*IYL CF003000
K A(1YFM1)=I).0 cFoO3o10
U(1rI • w1) =o .0 CF003020
PP (I fLI' 1) =0.0 CF 003030
00	 1190	 IY=IY1 7 91YL CF003040
a, 1011=1Y-1 CP003050
C( 1Y ) =SLI'(IY1 CF003060
U( 1 Y) 7: nC(IY)+A41(IY) + AS(	 Y)+API(IY)-SF! (IY) CI-003070
TLI%M=U(IYI-AS(IYlwA(IYM11 CF003U8o
A (	 Y)=A(J (IY )1TERM CF003090
.{ 490	 13(1Y)=( C(IY)fll(1YM1)*AS(IY))JTCIIM CF003100
j^


























--	 -------------	 ---- ---------- ------- - ----
CF003170
50 RPRLF,r=1./wtkl"I 	 (JImi CF00311)0 i'
AJi(IYFMI I=A !1JIX1111.0^-f LUWIJt IYF)!1) P CV003190
UO	 b6	 IY=IYF * IYL CF003200 E
C----------- --------
	 COMtiI1411Jo U11 FUS10FJ ANN CONVECTION CONTRI7lUT1ONS CF003210
AS(IY)=Af1I1Y-1)+f-LOWN(IY-1) CF003220
AJ11 1  I=L01ID11' (1)1rIII L 	 1	 111 1 kEFF ► -FL0WN( I Y I I CF003230
AC ( I 	 )=C01)UIF	 L) 11 : 	I I Y C*ItPREFF r-f- LO WE ( I 	 ) ► CF0032410
S6 AWlTYl=Corll)IF(UIFW(IY)+111'3 kF.FF9	 FLOWW(IY)1 CF003250 - I
C CF003260 t	 a
CALL SOURCG(J1)J1I) CF003270
c CF003200
If	 (KTCST.GT-2)	 CALL TLST(31) CF003290
G CF003300 I
LYfL_1YF+IYL CF003310
ICUI4ST=1 X1I Y (JPl I T ) +Ik1I(U(JPH 1 ► CF 00 3320
1S = IYFM1+ TCONST CF003330 I
A ( I YI 011 ) = U. (1 CFOU3340
E44IV Mi)=I , ( IS) CF003350









C(IY)=SU(IY)^AC(IY)*Ni1L) +AW(IY)*Fl1Wl-- CF003410 #
U(IY)=AC(TY)+AW(IY)+AS(1Y)+AM(IY)-SP(IY ► CF003420 -
TLHM=U(IY)-ASI LY)*A(IYM1) CF003430





IY=M' , IYL -CF003470 I	 `a
If	 t5i'(IY)n(T.-1.0L 0 01	 GO	 TO	 591 CF0034f)0
I=IY+ICOI , I	 T CF003490
Va'
ItS=U( fY)vl'II ► -C(LY1-AWIIY)*1 (I+1)-ASl1Y1+F(I-1 ► C1.003500 i
SU)1=SU1,1+kS CP 003510 f
591 CUNTINUL CF005520
RSLIiILy (IX	 JIM I)=tilJf4/RSItLF(JPI11l CFO03530
AR SL( IX - JPHI )=ABS(14SLI1JLI IX JPHI f) CF0035i10
1)0	 b9 p	1UASi1=IYFi1YL C1.003550
1Y'=IYFL-1oASII CF003560
I=IY+ICONST CF003570





















' SUbRo:1rPli	 TI.ST(KGuW) TE000020
I C('M ► 'l- W 0W	 1)(400 ) • V( 41,51.1 1 (K(?O)tFM( gjn o . )	 F'UE19nn)trs(5n'o915)t TEn000A0
i I T	 f' Pt ,'131. TI, +MIbnt11•Pf t1141.,R110(5(10)9EMU(5001I TE000040 {
* l	 I ><l,l	 XJ(:)5).KOUNIF( 51 tl(UXG125) 911( ►X011P^I 9 14SAGI25) 9RSX01251 • TE000050
2	 1.	 9SXU(2519X125)*XU(25)9 TE00000
^_ +	 3	 A(2111v	 C42'1).A;1(201.J1KLAU112 10'► •ASI?0).ASNII'1201•AW1201^G1?01, TE000070
4	 1 SIIFI'( :-(j1'tCI PI , ).CSI-IIP(;!0).UIFE(20)trurt.C12(11•UTFH(2U1. TE0000n0k x 5	 11(- 1'LtcU19JIFW(? U)tOS111P( P0),OU1201•I,V1201.UYG(20)90YV(211)• TEn00090
4	 IL0.L1.• -01 of' Ln4.F:1:(20)tf'LOWN(20)•FLOWIJr(20)trLOWW(20)tK1201t TE000100
7	 I"L)	 (-(2':).Itn y V(:0)tr3SYU(20)WSYV(20)vQV120).RVCII(20) t KVSQ(201. TE000110
' 8	 5F'(,'tl),3-1120).cYC,(20),SYV(20)tY(20)tYV(20) * AEDOX(SOO)o TE000120
9	 I4jDI,Y('' 0 t1	 •AnF.AN(5001• VOL (500)• TE0001A0
Y	 ARSL(2	 ors). t1'Pr'Fr(25.1•I(RL(25)9PHT(25) t RSLINE(25925)9 TE000140
I
	
ILW(2i)tILASI (Pb )9IMON(25)•IXNY(25)v17F.RO(25)•KSOLVE(25)• TE000150
t
W511 1- ( e b I  9PSS(10125) vTITLE(2_5) TE0001F0
f11MEII9LvN	 GIFDI+I(20)•DIFW41(2U)•F111CU91•FLAWhIW(?0)•FLOWWW(20) TE000170i
I F (, UI VJ ► LF r,Ir C 1 F (1) • U (1) ! • (FLUWNI ,1(1) • FLow,IC ( 1)) • l FLOWWW (1) t TE0001110
1	 I LU,aI. E 111 1 , (lllfll;Jt l) •UIFNC(1)) • (UIFW4! (11 tU1FEC (1) 1 TEQ00190
ZOrI'1U11/C+JNi I i/ TL000200
1	 AK,A l (R( 0 1 1*1)1r,.(:LIIECKtCf'SIX,UATA161 -UP f FL1•EL2•EIlA.EMF.EMUREFt TE000210
1 2 IF>S ,,E , IC1tTtf.WALL•FLOI3tfLOCtFLOt4IN•FLOWST.FLOWUP•FST01C• TE0002PO
3 1-STuLmvr1 1 u,I , ur911FUt11W.111C9114CRTtIPLRs.IP13EF,IP11INTtISNIP• TE0002AD
11 	 1 SWLLF'.IK, 1 X140119 1X I'll LF v IXF5 1 t IXU• IXUPI.IXW • IXIIJY.IXINYU9 TEn00240
! 5	 .1X1'IYl;.IV2 I IYII. IX2NY2tIYr,IYFM1tIYFUEL•IYLtlYLM1,1YLP1•IYMOIJt TEn00250
A	 1Y p fzrF.IYW•IYWM1.IYWPI.JEMU•JFM91FUE,JII.JLAST,JPtJPP,JRHO9 TEn002AO
7	 1Sl,JS"I 	JTf_i"I.JII,JV,KASLtKINPR19KLT9KI1 A D 9 K Il H 0 M U v K S W C EPtKTFST• TE000270
11	 LAIIPHI - L,", WE.E,P, l ,;SC)LVE t tVTC)MA t NT(-lAX • NTRAV, NUMCOL • INIX, NXMAX, NXM1 • TEn002A0
9	 wXMz^,	 II;Y(•,•IJXY1'.IIXYUtNXYV.NYst4YIiAXtNYM1tNYM290XB90XCtPJAY. TE000290
x	 i'ICI; r rl'. n`i ESS, 1•: rLAXP,I(F,RF`STP,RSCHEKtRRMAX•RlltRlO9R2Iti2nt TE000300
1 1	 SIUILII.Tr, tTCtTIIIYtTM I► XtT P4IIJ.UO,UC,WMIX TEn00310
C------------ -	 _-----------=-----^------------^---------  ' ----- TE0003PO





GFOMETRICAL OUANTITES RELATEn TO r,RIDTE000350 f
If






I (tKW;i1 r t /1 , , <'6+1117ni,NUS1IJG	 PRINT-OUT	 LEVrL,14.2X t 30 (ll(-)) TE.000390
laI:ITGt(a.z^ll	 (K,XIKIt p XbfKI,SXG(K)	 K=1tNX1 TE000400 I
2nl
	 FORMAT f/1'-,?IIIX,IX,1011	 X11011	 r)XG.1011	 CXG/ TEn00410
1(1X^12t]X.11'3F"10.2)1 TE000420
WF1T1 (6,2,)2)	 (K.X0(K)tUXUIK)tSXU(K)tl<=1•NX1,, TE000430
'	 r 202	 F URP I AT (	 1.,  t 211 TY...1X t 1011	 XU 1101-1	 DXU, 1011	 SXU TE000440
I/ (IX .1291^t1P:ir10.2)) TE000450
^
1WI, ITI- {61203) TE0004AO 1
2U3
	




	 F„2141	 (1t,YV(l')•KV(K).(IVCG(K)tUYV(K)•SYV(K)•K=ItllY) TE(1004g0
ZU4	 VUR0A r 1	 1`19!'IITY, IX t 1011	 YV t 1OH	 RV. 101-1	 RVCB t TE000500
1	 3,011	 1)YV.1011	 !+Y V/ TE000510







E	 , ; h ► =1 TC0005AO
It, =111r1U 11:	 .1u) TE000540
?00 wI	 Ill	 (	 .•	 '0' 1 ) TL00055U




I Y~'1, IIY TL000570k I<,,= 1Y+1 '1-1)+1^Y TE0005110
z Krt=1 i r 1 1 )?-1)+DIY TL000590`
E ?Ufa vPITI
	
(nt2. ? 71	 TY,(ARLA-Jit,)tit = K,ith4•NYI TE000600
?17 f t. I ? , i t, I11x,I	 Ix,li)101r1U.2! TE000610
` it	 (N,	 .[ 0.11K)	 W	 JUN II TE0006PO
K1-Kol TL0006'+t0
` K. TE000610
GO Tu 21)(1 TL00oh50
t 10 1Uk!I TE0006AP
`
U--------------------------------^-----~	 -	 - - - -
	
VAitTAI)LE,,
	 11110I I MATIOM TL000670
30011 11	 (I^1;d1(1 ,1lk..i21
	
GO	 TO 8000 TE0001110
j C TL000t,90
wl ' IT( (6.3n0) TE000700





IJI . 1T( TL0007PO
301. FORMAr(Axe 111WROLVL = . i rl. 1Xt54111-1.11(w111.11Jtt1X)) TE00070
•!;'' 11- 4KY)L1 L (JPI 1 I .t t+t .U)	 (U	 TQ	 313 TE000740
4)LIYi.i6.3T^21 TEn00750
30.? T°t°It!dAtl1X•14 X,44ilf`ItT	 :ill14C	 COPP.GTION	 TRFIATI0N	 1S	 ALSO	 SOLVCO.) TL0007(0
3z3 tl^ItL'TI'(6,3t13) TC000770
303 Ic,10-li\(1'o'• r 111	 .1	 •41 ,1JI'l11•,111	 KSOLVEt TL0007ni)
1	 vii	 ,	 1	 LI+t)lwl	 ILASI sbii	 IEW) TEn00790
r;i;1Tk 1f^•3,14 ► 	 (t?•TTTLE(Kl.ICSULVr(K ► TE000800t
1	 IZCttt1(i:! • 11.ACT (K) .1Ew 1111 .K =1 •JLAST) TEQ00(110
i 304 IVI011%T







P.	 2	 22`	 2	 2	 2	 IMINT-OIJS FOR' LCVLL2(l1JivARDS 	 2 TEOOO890
T(:01)0F)A0






8000 it 	 (n +Ul%1.iJ1:.?1 ► 	 GO	 TU	 10000 %0004f10
c TEnOoogo
11	 (KIt,5l .t,l.,21- rO	 TO	 OU4 TE000900
IF	 Vail-TE(6,803	 )IX,KUUNT( TX) T000910
11	 lLitltl'i^T.L' .?,.1\111J•(Ixu.f`t.^.IIXi'1 	 UIt.iX11.FU.1))	 WI2TTL(61	 00) ► TL0009?0
1	 IXtk01j, 1 11X) TE0909AO9 1't,Itl` AI (r1.
	 •53(111-1 • 1 111	 1\,=•I3!t18Flt	 K^UA1T(1X)ctI3) TE00091+0




IvA1JST =JX 1Y( LAI,('111)+14LI;(0(LAIIPIIl) TE000970
it) = 11`rm + T LOWST I cnoo`TA0
hr = tt (t a +i G^ 1 I 1sT TE000990
11 (LIV IN l.(.a.Jtr)	 K?.=IYL+Il9OST TE001000
11 (LAPPH1.40—III)
	 GU	 TO	 005 TE001010
^I ,11,1T1
	 (6481U)	 T`(	 °3YNIiiOLt l llLEILA(ti'III) • (1	 0t),I1=111.K2) T(:00I0a0
11 (LA61 1 111.( 1.IISOLVE)	 U0	 I Q 006 TE001010




1	 I/IXIt IIXI 111%ilII).^!)) TCtlgltl.q
1 NI 1, It (01'Wt1)	 TT11C,- (LAM % I11) tIX,IISL1NE(1X«CABNII) r^.gU10„^(,t+	 TO	 d"t, TI QQ1070
It(I ol V+ lilt i(I« (i , tUllx11,SYMr11UL«IITLE4I, AIM t),(( (h),h=l(1.I(V) TE1010Ao	 r
hih3r t ttieh 4 t.l ► IT((t^t ►.AI1('111)«1XI1^11SL1Nl:(kYU«1,A I11'11n T^nQaQr10	 a
I AQfl^ C( 14TI11t1t TU101100
1101 rvIItiA I ( iix	 4,111aI t;L1.111AIC	 S11it	 0rt	 IILS11)UAI	 Soi,Ii1Cti5	 u 	 * A4011	 AT Tk=«	 Tk,0U 1110
t 1	 t,WI	 1., a. t1\, 111;1U. 	 ! TL0011AQ
RL TUt11d TL001110
E	 a
----------	 ()UANr1T l ^s Tt li g l:) s10
i UDUI! SC	 (Icr,tll cr.l^in.	 (^!	 (,0	 TO	 .11000 TU 101110
tw 'TL001160
wklTl	 1)rt1,rt>Utdt,1('«Il.owsr T001170
^ ^ 10,x+0 1^^•htit^l (11.e,^i11^^«1^, q1(.+...,`711i^b g1^U('„71i1` L g 415T^, `Ct..i1t11^,A11
' 11t cNLIU.	 ) TLOOI140
1	 :1	 111 ^t1 ^ i Xl liYll TLOU1200 
•' ' il^ = 11'I,1'ia•T\1L11'it TL(t01^1 Q	 ^	 ^
w1 , 11( TUQUIP0
1;Util tit IYl~ta1-1Y( 1'l) + 11'5110.2 « T(,g01:;(0
1	 tfI \.,r t1^,11 x ,T t q .	 )) TM 1240
14 1 UK, I r1wg0 1^ 	 0	 ^
---------------- - -^ 	 ----.,.,_,..,.,.,---	 pt t .:Ct101FCTdtM QUANTITTUS Ti+ttQl''^Q	 ^
11()(111 JI	 (^t^O11^.id(^,_?31t,0 	 TO	 12.000 TLn0in70
TL001 AO
tt111T1	 i(^,l.n`?1	 1^^11SL1Nl(1 ^.^111') TE001p-qq	 1
1(t^rA r ()hthC T (,l \ «4Q1 IIAI GORA1C SUPT OF	 [:1(1'IQ1t (MASS SOURM'S AT	 l ra , T3, 1'Lgirt100
(	 X11	 1" « 14 \	 11 1 1"100	 ) TL0013'1 0	 l
w1,, ,tTi t6t1,,)91)I	 l i« tC^i'(1^),Mt^TYI'OYL) TL0013P0
t IQ9(t 1 (401AT(--'I	 M11XZtU PX,1SOM'(T yr TO m	 ,sx-11"5E10• Pr TLODISAO
I	 ^, 1	 ;^i^).X^; tI^«11"i( 1U.^! l T^.OQ13t1QE
.', It1=11'Ffll ClX lY(.Jld!_ T1 QQ1a	 0	 1
n^»1 Yll'1 t•i y WYl^iki) TEOQ13^.q
Iil itl (6 - 1. 19 1 ) 	 Thal, (1) (h) «1(ak1 «let ! TE(1013` 0
1091 i't=111 1 A11ix,3t111;r.1.:3,^'x«"6, 4111' p 	C.	 Ia(1Y	 MI	 TO	 IYLPA)	 1VbL10,P, ` Lt1013n0
l	 IX.d'R,,d.m1.1:Q.	 !? TLOOISIO




(^«1^11^'1	 1\.(Vt1Sl^k^=):1,1s,^ ► TEQ(t14^U	 t
I0 %)i' i1111 r rt1't1X	 a , 1;x*rIfa	 «ZI X	 10111'1)	 G,.	 V(XYI'I(1-lYt.),lN"W110	 x, TE0014,0
I	 Ia	 /l A, ' t l	 «11'^i(.1t1..^!) TI:I1Q1440
Ilt Tlli'it Moo ili„0
TlOUvirQ
1411(1, ) It Wt-11 , , kIL-0 c1	 tit)	 TO	 LI U00 7`(:OQ1.tl70f rli,Ift	 t+	 «t^'tttll
	
Ili) I'Lno111.AQ
t4 (ttl T”tIIt1AT ! .)I1,'1(l it1IT(4)	 N1,01-1 1 	CORM. t0'10m=,11'i .10.21 1L110111tit
1 1 = ' T1' 0 aI,'1Q0
1'^r=+ 1 I , It1t11	 Nltli! T1,OQ1al0
'! 1,1rt( id(	 11t	 tt*,1	 `^I`x)	 (ke y l^=h1 «1t x« 1 VAtl1`3PU
JPWt I(Reit, r( r"1^tt`ttltl'1'I54^ 11 111ti	 AFT1,11	 AD-JUST(3)l^nX^alllxM«1,0110/ 1Int1:)	 30
TL 110 1 13 4 0
1 ^^ti	 ^ c't1Cz	 1 tl ltltil l: T , IIY i^'^ `TI`.tltl7.5^`itl







H"^= 1(+(! 1 -:1 ) * N y f l ^- 1	 TE001570
10=1 % f 4- el -2)*11012-1	 TLnOISnO
IPIli-,t Vi l , L tf	 I I ) TY, (Pit( ) oK;; I0oK4,f1YM2)	 TCOO1540
11 (IQ	 k.	 X. I I)	 tj i URN TE001600
K I ^Kd l I I TLOO16i 0
K;^=-'Il 00 ( I'	 + 10 01 1,011 TLOO16PO
I;' (	 Ift-	 1, TLOO16,10
Il l	T1,11111 TE001640
c------------
	 --------------------------	 -------------------------	 --- TE001650
3	 3	 5	 P11101-01ITS f'on LcVLL
	 3	 (AIWARDS	 3	 3	 3	 A TLnOl6rO 41
c TE001670
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
	
:oui ricILIM', Or. 	 FIN ITE-U.Trrrw_NcE EOUATIOWS TE0016AO
11	 0 , 1 U10.111­ 31^	 IA	 TO	 14000 TE0016C)o
c TE001700
11 (L,\,+'i1	 LQ.o o	 6U	 TU	 1 02,2 TE001710
W^11i,(69P.j2 10	 71'TLfILAUI"IlI) q Ix TLOO17PO





2 1 T I, 16.	 21)	 111, C ( L A U P1 I 111	 1 ^ I. I T L n 0 17 0
2 02 1 c (I I I f r	 I u I T L 0 0 17	 0
L1020 - or	 *A4v2Xj'jjjrwoATim roit	 IX .= 9 I4.:)X92TEn0I7A0
I	
Nrts% r ( // I X s li l t I CO^J'F'I LILHTS	 nr
10 (111- Wtv, g p lity	 Rxl 1011	 AN91011	 AS41011	 ACv TE001770
11 VII	 /\W, I (III	 sull oll	 fill) TE0017nO
TE0017qO
(L 1\111 I I I . IA .2 )	 1^2= 1 YU41 TE001800
V11, I TI	 0 a.) U,? I I (Y v AN (K ) 9 AS 4 K	 v AE	 K 11 9 AW (K 1 9 SU (K	 9SHK	 9 K= I YF	 K2 I TL101aiO
.3 ki P I F LA 11 1 A I	 X . I ? 0 y- q 11) 6f, 1 U . P 11 TlEnOlapO
RL f0m .1 TE001830
TL001840
HASS	 I L lt wl	 kl\Tl*!, TEQ01890
c TE0018AO
41100 11	 (KI'1o 1 uJjI^. IIu)	 GO	 TO	 14100 TLOO1870
ir i inc.i u. -i 1	 (;6	 io	 14oi TEn01as0
TEQOI890
(6, 11- 1 9)	 1 le , F LO WN W 11 9 FLOWEAK) o FLOWIr., (K) v FLOWIJ. W 9 rL O WNE (K) I TE001900
jj^=2 111 y TE001910
siI nn V*01011A T	 I X v 2111 Y s 2X i I Ul I	 IF LOVIN, 101i	 FLOWE I 101i	 FIOWWi TE0019PO
ilull	 I 1. 1 1WI.Loj'011	 FLUMIU) TE001930
I f()() I	 0141 . 11ki TE001940
U u T 1	 4 TE001990
4111 tJ I II'L(i5 q 4o3) TE0019A0
'I	 IT t	(6.4. 11J)t,	 (10,FLOWNW0 ),FLoIW(K) TLOO1970
I TIE-001910
4 U d L%J 11 11 ILI , TE001990
14 03 1 % IWIA VI	 I X *.?I I T Y v 2X v I Ul I	 I"Lowl4w, i oil	 P LUWt-j	 1 nH	 rLOWOW, TL002000


























Vii I1't'	 C .:1031	 Ile9111FN(K)•UIITIK)•t)TFp)( ►?)•nI FEE (K)	 D1FNFIK)• TED02110
TE002120
410 l'Gil,'9/eft!/1'K.2111Y,2Xv1011







Ib	 14	 91	 (11 .1) I FI IWtK) 90[rW (K!•U1FWWtIU•OTrritO,UIFPI(K ► • TE002170 f1	 1 =201Y) TC0021AO ,.
t l1? i t rfT1'tU: 7E0021g0




















(	 +Y9A^.d6h4'W+4 .'!. Frirrt*iW^..Fa ,^^A .__. h,^,.. .- >:..: .h Y
 _. # .I
h^ Rl. 00001 uS11011001 J III
	 (I L WT RE000020r	 ' ^ 1
+ LOGIC \L LuIJVG RL000030(aUJl3LF:	 1 , 41 CIS11111	 A1X ' Y RE000040t
C(trt `tu1J	 / 1t1UI.'X/
	
111CO, Il)CU2.IO F,1DH, IDH2, 11)1120, IUO, IDOII, 1DO2,1DN, R000050
I	 1 L)I` I n, I • .IJn2, II)II.^, .1UPl2u, IC(JUIL, IHCPs, If'(t, JJ, KNTCS,NA,NLM. RL000060
?	 IS.;I ,tlrt t ilSL;s,IISK,NSM,w51,IJS2,rD(4,i5) FtE00oo70
;i/I' Att '	 ts/	 1:U'JVG.rMV,CPS,, GASCOI•I,IDLBUG,ITMAX,PA,SM,TINYK,TK,TLnI,TNYRE0000A0
k' 5/C NLCL S/ANUII(?0,3).CP5Uh+t.)i3UMolIO(14),SMW(14),SO(14).S1(14), RE000090
i I'! 6	 ,4(I(j)jZ(2v7v14) IIE000100
7/(.LUIITL/A(,1.AC2.AC3,AC4tAII1.All2,AN3,AFI4,ASM,I.,ASM2.ASM3..ASM4. RE000110
11	 1\ 81 ( +f .7.,)) .IIpTV.IIMAX,IIh+i1'J,PEXP (7) RE000120
' `I/1•LAt-IS/I)x(15).h1X2(15).TACT(15).TACTP(:15),TEN(19),TEN2(15) RE000130
- C ('rtiii')+d/LL f +rJT S/ATOM (3, 7) , f10 (7) RE000140
i 1 /STULHU/ AL(7914) RE000150P	 /1'+ATRl&/	 A(14v15),X(15),Y(15) RE0001A0
t 0IMCHSI,N4	 UATA(12),AT(4),EJ(4) RE000170
_






-- 1 - ]M 1. - 1CHMITl1'
	




r	 , DATA	 I'Ll' M/411LJ 171 ,4/ RE000210
LWTA	 '+VI . S/41WVVI./ Jill RU/41IM	 / REn00220
UAIA	 Tli"t lt/ +I t ITHTR/,AMCII/4)IMECII/,BLA14K/411	 / RE000230
UI+IA	 'TEttL' i/2,3n2505/,xh4J\X/O. Unl/rXMIt)/ 0.000333333 / RE000240t




	 l 1x114) RE0002AO
t II	 (I+AT A (l). LO. ULANK)	 GO	 TO	 900 RE000270
t II	 111M	 P ( I )
	
L 1.I'Lr?0	 GO	 TO	 11) RE000280
If	 (WATA(4) •L',J.TIIRM) 	 GO	 TO	 20 RE000290
It
	 Wo T(.S. L'J. o)	 1R(JURN RE000300







7	 2	 a	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2 	 ELEMENT DATA	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2 REQ00330




11	 HI Al t 	(51.1 101	 (ATUH( K .NLNil,K =1,?) REA003F0
150	 ('LlWAF	 (A?97X,1 1066) RE000370
If	 GO TO 12 RE000380
j P1L1'(=itLi^1 r1 RL000390
1 Gtr	 f+t	 1, RE0001100
i 12 NL1,1 =I401-1 RE000410GL)	 It ,
	901) RE0004p0
' C----- --	 --	 -	 -	 - - -------------------- ----- 	 ---------	 _' =_RE0004i0
1 _.5
	







-	 ------- ------------- 












(11A1) 111-CO.11LAIJK)	 GU	 TO	 26 REn00490
'_ I;1;Allt'1„t2^`1
	 (lI1U. tJS>•J=1.->,JdCU RL000500
K	 `k
F





















2? Al IL, AS) = al.O REOU0560
stal , 	li . U E9R00570
111.	 2 ,4	 1-1,4
	
_ RE0005A0
l - I1'	 (1:(K) .f U.(1.)	 Go	 TO	 24 RE000590
t	 y Uu 2i	 L=1,tJLM RL000600
i	 [ IF	 (ATOi ( 1 9L),h1C . AT(K))	 GU	 TO 23 RE 000610F	 1 ALIL.(ISf=nL((..^LS)a6(K)	 - RE0006PO
SU14=SiJt^illtU"'112^L)»(i(K) RE000630
;J
_3 L UNT I VJ 0L IIE000640
24 CuIIT1kiU l RE000690
i zf Wl	 Im, Rt0006F0L20	 2[,	 I-1.3 RE000670
25 ASUb l;IS 	 11=011TA 1 I) REOOOF,pO
i	 !	 f tl'=IIS+1 RE000690
GN Tn 21 RE000700
26 11;.=IIS-1 RC000710
IJSMk=IIfi+). RE000790
1 h1A=Il , t 1 RED00730
1
00	 27	 I=1.I1S RE000740
{ 1 511t/=,1.il/;N1;J1I) RE000790{	 r 00 2/	 J=1.7 RE0007AO
00 27 K=1.2 RE000770




i s ------------	 - ----RE000800
' CHAPTER
	 4	 4	 t1	 it	 (	 4	 RLACTION MECIIANZSM DATA	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4 4 .ZE000810
------------------------------------------- - --- RED008PO
3(1 JJ=1 REW '30
31 1l-Ab	 (5.3.5U)	 (nATA(I)91=1912)tf3XIJJ)oTUN(JJ)•TACT(JJ)•UT1•DT2 REn0J840j 330 FVIW/t r 	(1?114.3F8.392A4) RE000850j If	 (0A 1 is (1) -L(J.-(3LAIJK)	 Gu	 TO	 354 RE0008AO
If(br1.1E-.1tV1;s)	 GD	 TO	 61 RE000870
1 j ' J =JJ-J. REOOOt3R0
' # lix2(J)=I X(JJ) RE000890
11:-(12(.1)=T0J(J,J) RE000900
1 TACT2(J) =TACT (J,1) REDO09t0
UX2(J)=10.*4'('.X2(J) RE0009PO
G(	 'ro	 i RE000930
I 32 Bx(JJ)=IU.0*4;13)((JJ) RE000940
I oo	 3.5	 1=1.4 RE000990
33 11:(1 0 JJ) RE0009k0
I1L' = 1 RL000970
1 UO 3o	 11-1.6 REnOU9nO1 K =hlr r-1 RE000990
If	 tIkAT..(1:)-10.I;LAIJK)	 G0	 TO	 36 RE001000
11	 (L)ATa , C	 ).VIC. Till f(D)	 GO	 TO	 34 RC0010t01{1 'JA I'A0.:)=U1 A NK RE001090
^f Gt'	 TO	 .5 3 RE001030
t
















It	 11 ,1 T, (., 1 .rtl • ..g sutl( I.1) )	 GU	 To	 3b REtloncw
if (I AT/ W.#II.0 .AS1°RI 1.2) 	 Go	 TU 35 R0010AQ
1 l	 I ItL0010 70(it , 	 T o I RE 0010A0
,35 CC (IT1 1 0 RLOO1090
3h IF	 (h.61 . y)	 GI)	 TO	 37 RE001100
11, (Ilt<,J„ 1 -1 [ RE00111 0
111 = 1'J+1 RE001120
Gtr
	 T+.+	 3. RL001130
17 11	 l'.IIJ,I 0.2)	 11 t 1=3 FILOO1140
L1	 (Ilt'.J,'} q !1 RE001150
1iU,=1.I1 i t.I RE0011A0 J
3s Dx = (X IAx -	 M111)	 7.3 It28;k7L-2 RE:001.170
SUtlllix=1. U RVO011A0
ti:1h1Y =U. , RE001190
IIIC1'S_3 RE001200
14!^1 = 1 RE001210
IJSd =I;s RE0012P0
1)0	 3'k l	 1=1.15 REO012i0
x l I )=xi^iI h) ► JX*F l OAT (I-1) RE001240
SU'MIX=SU 'X +X ( 1 1 REO01a.50
Th LIN=X i I I RE0012A0
11%	 U ,^ I 	 I NV RE001270





DO	 3 1 kt)	 t lica1.4 IIC:OO1310
K r IUll109J, 11 REO01320 t
11	 (A.F-..tl)	 (itl	 TO	 350 RE0013AID {
GI -(M)IJ\)-SO(KI)*SMW(K) RE001340
11 	 (110.t-T.3)	 SUR11=Sk l t1l+uF RE001390 l
1F	 lliuo L.3)	 Rw)1=$UMl-uF RE0013t;0
a5t) C(tl)'F)IIIJt RE001370
StlMl =F x1 ("'U •1 1) RE0013AQ
RE001390
II	 TM1=0.O02057•#.Th RE001400
IF	 '(IDl tt..<W).FIa.0)	 T141=1.0/(0.082U57*TK) IIEOO1410
Al\=h ; (Jv) REO01420
Ti	 (Tt:il(J,i).Wr'.D.0)	 AK=1K*TK**TLN(JJ) RE001430 I
II"	 (1ACMIJ) ,III- .U.U)	 I1K=AK*EXF'(-TACT(JJ)*TKINV) RE:0014140 I
AI• = Al(* T . k 1 /SU)•)1 RE001490 7
Y(	 )-nLvGtAK1 RE0014AO
351 S011Y_5;U 'YtY(11 11E001470
X'LAR=SU • Xt • t).66(,c,667L-2, RE0014R0
YiaAlt_':t)




U1	 3 	 '	 1 . Lt3 RE00`1530 a
"I I MX=SU' F t Y I i) t' 1 X( I 1-AUAR) RE001540
;&Mll=^tb 14 l X( I 1-X1iA lt ) **2 IlEoOI590
^a 1)Ir1Y_'aU	 Y4(I'(_TI-YEAR)**4 RL0015A0
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NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
A COEFF Array Finite-difference coefficient.
A {A:L,C Array Elements of the correction matrix.
C1-AC4i BLOCK Polynomial coefficients for specific
DATA heat of equilibrium-product-species.
AE COEFF Array Finite-difference coefficient.
AEDDX GEOM Array Ratio of area to the internodal distance
for east face of the cell.
H1-AH4 BLOCK Polynomial coefficients for enthalpy
DATA of equilibrium-product-species.
AK BLOCK Von Karman constant.
DATA
AK REACT Temporarily stored quantity.
AL REACT Array Atomic stoichiometric coefficients;
AL (I,J) is the kg-atoms of element I
per kg-mole of species J.
ALNRII MAIN Qn (rx m/rl
ALNR10 MAIN Qn	 (r1,0/r,l,m).
ALNR2I MAIN &n (r2	
/r2 i)`m
ALNA20 MAIN 9,n'(r2,0/r2,m)
AMCH REACT Alphanumeric storage for "MECH" .
AN COEFF Array; Finite-difference coefficient.
ANDDY GEOM Array Ratio of area to the i,nternodal distance
















NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
AREA ADJUST Total flow area normal to the x-direction.
AREAL GEOM Array Area of east face of a continuity cell.
AREAN GEOM Array Area of north face of a continuity cell.
ARG WALL Logarithm of argument.
ARGMIN WALL Smallest value of ARG.
ARRCON BLOCK DATA Arrhenius constant,- E/R.
ARSL COEFF Array Sum of absolute values of RSLINE.
AS COEFF Array Finite-difference coefficient.
ASM1-
ASM4 BLOCK DATA Array Polynomial coefficients for reciprocal
can molecular weight of equilibrium-
product-species.
ASNIP COEFF -Array Finite-difference coefficient used in
performing SNIP. (see Section 3.3.5).
ASLIB REACT Array Molecular symbol for _species.
,AS1 BLOCK DATA Array Polynomial coefficients for concentratio
of equilibrium-product-species.
AT REACT Array Atomic symbol for species.
ATOM REACT Array For element	 I,
ATOM (1,K) = Atomic symbol;
ATOM (2,K) = Atomic weight;
ATOM (3,K) = Valence or oxidation state.
AW COEFF Array Finite-difference coefficient.
B COEFF Array -Finite-difference coefficient.
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WMME LOCATION'I TAr.0 E MEANING
BLANK OUTPUT, AlplaaniYmeric storage Tor 4 blank spaaes.
02ACT
USNIP CUM Array Finite-diftex once coo fTiaieats used in
pE?rforillin
	 SNAP.	 (:CAE? Son t ion. 3 0) , 
Tor
forward reaction. 
)V14) REACT Array ,firrhenius pre—oxponeutial factor for
backward reaction.,
C COIFF Array V;t,nite--CliME?rCnce aC10finiont*.




nce or i ter^i oA Tor sun OT
res +i.4ll. a l errors..
CH, ca, COEFI Convective fluxes W oanu f ave, Morth
CS,	 CC1' face:,	 eg o.	 ).
MIX BLOCK DAT A Specific heats of mixture,
COND BLOCK DATA Thermal oondactiv ity.
CONVG SPECE Parameter to indicate convergence of
chemical--kinet  las solution.
CPR CH'r!'A'l Specific heat of efjllrl l i.b;1.'iL1m'°'^produat;--
species .;
CHUM HCPS Specific heat of ;Tmi\'fd11re
CSNIP COEFF Array Vinite- :ifteren e eae=&W used in
performing SNIP,	 (see QwtjoA 3.3<s). 
1 COVIFF Array Fanne-rli:f':f:erenee coeTfivion-ta
DATA OUTPUT Array Temporary storage before printout.
DATA RIACT Array Tomp,ora:t;y storage Tor :t'QadiT:Eg in dqt a.
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{ NAME `"	 tLOCATION TYPE MEANING
t DELU ADJUST Increment in values of U along a line4 l




' DIFEE COEFF Array





Array N=North; NE=North-east; NW=North-west;
a DIFWIV COEFF Array W=West' WW=West-west face.).
p .i
DP ADJUST Pressure increment.
DSNIP COEFF Array Finite-difference coefficient used in (^
. performing SNIP.	 (see Section 3.3.5). ,
{ DTEMP MAIN,CHEM Fractional temperature increment.
DTI REACT Quantities used during input of i
DT2 REACT thermochemical data.
DU COEFF Array Influence coefficient used in the
f correction of u-velocity.
`..(
j
DV COEFF Array Influence coefficient used ! in the
correction of v-velocity.
DXG GEQM Array Difference in the x-coordinate values
between two adjacent grid nodes.
DXU GEOM Array Difference in the x-coordinate values
{ between two adjacent u-locations`.
j ,DYG GEOM Array Difference in the y-coordinate values
^i between two adjacent grid nodes.
k DYV GEOM Array Difference in the y-coordinate values
- between two adjacent v-locations.
ELEM REACT Alphanumeric storage for 'ELEM'.







NAME LOCATION TI'T'S MEANING
EMA, FAT, BLOCK DATA Moss :Clow rates of air and fuel at inlet.
M11810 Enii.ssivitfies; 10=0a-ter surface of inner waU;
51IS21 BLOCK DATA SX=inn r surface of outea.. wall,
31IS20 ?O=(Xvter surface o:C outer wall,
`11WISIIx Xl=inner suxfaco of end wall;
E14 ism XO=outer surface of end wall.
EMU MAIN Array Effective viscosity.
E11tUREF BLOCK DATA Reference viscosity (=laminar viscosity)
EMUT MAIN Turbulent viscosity.
ENV ^mim Total, convective and diffusive mass
inflow to a cell..
ENTH MAIN, Enthalpy.
CHEM
ENTRB MAIN Entba.lpy of D--stream
ENVIC MAIN Enthalpy of C-stream.
EPSS BLOCK DATA Convergence criterion for species
concentrations.
EPST BLOCK DATA Convergence criterion for temperature.
RQRAT OUTPUT Egiiivalence ratio.`
ER WALL EWALL* Reynolds number.
BSMASS SOURCE Source term for continuity equation.
ETA SPLICE Under-relaxation parameter.
ETA1 SPECS Under--relaxation, parameter.
EVALL BLOCK DATA Constant in wall function.
F MAIN Array An array used to store a,ll, the
dependent and auxiliary variables.
FACTOR MAIN Temporarily stored giiantity.
) ^^©^^\}\^^ yj w/^\\/ƒ.^\\\\/ƒ^ ^^.^.^^ .,
y\^,. § ^ ^_\ ,/ >^\,^^ / . 3 yFya y .^\^



























NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
FSTOIC MAIN Stoichiometric mixture fraction.
FSTOIM MAIN 1.0 - FSTOIC.
FUB BLOCK DATA Fuel mass-fraction in B-stream.
FUBRNT SOURCE Fuel mass-fraction in fully-burnt gas.
FUC BLOCK DATA Fuel mass-fraction in C-stream.
FUE MAIN .Array Unburnt fuel mass fraction.
FUEX SOURCE Excess fuel.
GASCON BLOCK DATA Universal gas constant.
GAZ REACT Alphanumeric storage for 'G`	 (for gas).
GF REACT Temporarily stored quantity.
IY MAIN Array Stagnation enthalpy.
HDTV BLOCK DATA Intermediate enthalpy value for the
coefficients AS1.-
HFU BLOCK DATA Heat of combustion of fuel.
HMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum enthalpy value for the coeffi-
cients ASI.
HMIN BLOCK DATA Minimum enthalpy value for the coeffi-
cients ASI.
IMMIX CHEM Mixture enthalpy.
HPR CHEM Enthalpy of equilibrium-product-species.
HSUM MAIN Enthalpy of mixture,
HO MAIN Array Enthalpy of species.





















NAME I LOCATION ^ TYPE MEANING
; I Index, generally used to define the
{ storage location of a variable (other
than v or p) at a given grid node.
ICONST =IX2NY2-1 .
ID REACT ID (K,J) is the species index number
of species K in reaction J.
IDASH COEFF Index in back-substitution for TVIA.
IDCO BLOCK DATA Index for CO.
{ IDCO2 BLOCK DATA Index for CO2.
.q
IDEBUG BLOCK DATA Index for chemical.-kinetics diagnostic
output;
=0, ` no output;
T1, output obtained.
y
IDF BLOCK DATA Index for fuel.
.^ IDH BLOCK DATA Index for H.
n
IDH2 BLOCK DATA Index for H2. q
IDH2O BLOCK DATA Index for H2O.
`III
IDN BLOCK DATA ; Index for N.
IDNO BLOCK DATA Index for N0.
IDNO2 BLOCK DATA Index for NO2.
IDN2 BLOCK DATA Index for N2.
IDN20 BLOCK DATA Index for N20.
IDO BLOCK DATA Index for 0.
;t IDOR BLOCK DATA Index for OR.





NAME ^ LOCATION TYPE , MING
IE,IN Storage locations for neighbouring nodes
INE, around the one corresponding to the
INW, storage location I or IV	 IE for the
etc,, eastern one, INW for the north-western
one, and so on.
IEP Storage location for p-node at the east
of the one corresponding to IP.
IEQUI BLOCK DATA =0, equilibrium concentrations not
obtained.
=1, equilibrium concentrations obtained,
JEW CONST Array The number of nodes in the r- direction
at which values of a dependent variable
are stored.
IHCPS MAIN Index to control calculation of
thermodynamic properties.
ILAST CONST Array The last location in the F-array for a
given variable.
IMAT SPECS Number of rows in Newton -Raphson correct iot
matrix.
I11ON CONST Array Index to denote the grid node (IYUMON,
IYHOX) for use in monitoring the
progress of the iterative solution.
INC MAIN =1, sweep in positive x-direction;
=-1, sweep in negative x-direction.
INERT BLOCK DATA Indicator of chemically-inert/reacting
flow;
	 =1,	 Chemically inert;
=2, Chemically reacting.
IP Index used to define the storage
location of a p-node.
IPLRS BLOCK DATA Number of sweeps after which residual
errors are printed out.
IPR I	 BLOCK DATAJ , Index number for product s.
tI	 C
NAME LOCATION 'TYPE MEANING
t




location of the reference-pressure node:.
^
IPRINT BLOCK DATA Index to control type of printout
required, i.e. field values of dependent
variables are printed after every
IPRINT iterative sweeps.
! ISNIP MAIN
-, SNIP is performed;
^ =1, SHIP is not 	 erformed (See. Section 3.3.5p
.,r




I IT AGAIN, Number of iterations on temperature.CHEM
I= ITER SPECE Number of iterations during chemical-
kinetics computations.
ITMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum number of iterations of
chemical-kinetics computations.
IV Index used to define the storage location
V
F
of a. v-veloc ity node.i
IVE, IVN Storage locations for neighbouring
IVS, et v-nodes around the one corresponding
I to IV-- IVE for eastern one; IVN for
I` northern one; and so on.
IX The grid-line number for an X-constant
f line on which variables are being
updated.
IX1NY MAIN =(IX-1)*NY.
'	 Y	 i IXINYI MAIN =(IX-1)*NYM1.,t I IX2NY2 MAIN = (YX-2) *NY2vr12 .
I IXINYU l+LAIN =(IXU-])*NY._-.
s) IX2NYU ATAIN =(IXU-2)*NYM2.
R C 22 8
r








NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
IXMON, BLOCK DATA (IXMON, IYMON) is the location of the
IYMON grid Lode	 at which values of the
variables are printed out at each
iteration for monitoring the numerical
process.
MY CONST Array Variable to facilitate computing the
location in the storages for the
variable denoted by J at a grid node on
the line where variables are being
updated.	 For example, T=IY+IXNY(JV)
gives the storage location, I, in the
V-array at the grid node (IX,IY), IX




BLOCK DATA (IXPREF, IYFREF)	 is the location of thel
grid node where the pressure is taken















BLOCK DATA	 Index denoting end p.:	 inner tube in
^	 ^	 1-di^•ection.
IYT	 An index used to denote the (IY)th grid
E	 node Can the line wher e var iables are
being updated.	 ^F
IYF,	 HAIN	 The firstaid last IY-locations in the	 a
IYL	 domain of integration.
IYFAU	 MAIN	 =IYF-1.
IYFP1	 ITA IN	 =IYF+1,










NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING




IZERO CONST Array The location in the F-array that is
immediately in front of the first of
the storages for the variable denoted
by J.
JEMU BLOCK DATA Index for effective viscosity.
,JFM BLOCK DATA idex for mixture fraction.
1 jFUE BLOCK DATA Index for unburnt fuel mass fraction.
JH BLOCK DATA ; Index for stagnation enthalpy.
JJ REACT Number of chemical reactions.
JUST BLOCK DATA liaximum index number for variables store
in F-array.
 .
JP BLOCK DATA Index for pressure.
JPHI Index for general variable.
JPP BLOCK DATA Index for-pressure-correction.
JRHO BLOCK DATA Index 'for density.
JS1, BLOCK DATA Indices for first and last chemical
i JS2 species in
,
 F-array.
JTEM BLOCK DATA Index for temperature.--
JU, JV BLOCK DATA Indices for u and v velocities.
KASE Index denoting problem.
KGOTO Index used in a subroutine argument list










NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
KINPRI BLOCK DATA Control index for print-out of initially
assigned values of varia,bies in field,
=0, of no pr int-out of -these needed;
-1, if print-out wanted.
KLT BLOCK DATA Indsx to denote type of flow; i. e,
laminar (1) or turbulent (2).
KMAT SPLICE IMAT + 1
ICNTCS BLOCK DATA =0, chemical-kinetics computations
suppressed;
=1	 chemical kinetics computations
performed.
KOUNT MAIN Array An array used to store :tor each TDMA :Lin
the maximum number of r.ITDATA traverses mad
this number being. LE. NTDMA.
KRAD BLOCK DATA Control index for cartesian or
cylindrical polar (axisytunetrical) coor-
dinates
=i for cartesian;
=2 for cylindrical polar.
KRIIOMU CONST = KSOLVL ( JRHO) + KSOLVE _ (JEHU) .
KSOLVE BLOCK DATA Array Control index to govern whether the 'var able
denoted by J requires updating an the numerical
process, J covering the whole range of variables
under the r—array;
=0, ifnot to be updated.;
:4 0 if updating x equ.U ed.
KSWEEP BLOCK DATA Number of sweeps after which chemical--
kinetics computations are started.
KTB8T BLOCK DATA Control index for diagposing print out levels;
=0, if no such print-out is required;
=I, prints out the following,; $satletrical quan-
tities related to the grid, vaxiabl.e infr,'Xniation

















NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
=2 prints out those for 1 and the following
starred velocities and velocity residual,-sources
on the TDMl1 line, also quantities related to the
overall mass- continuity adjustnient and the cell.-
wise-continuity correction,
=3 prints out those for 2 and the co0Xicients
in the gp aeral form of the finite-difference
equation for all the dependent variables.
LABPHT A variable for transferring the value of
JP-H1 from one subroutine to another one
that does not have JPHI; as an argument.
LPTTI Index for general variable ^ .
LSIV.EEP BLOCK DATA Maximum number of iterative sweeps to
be performed.
tMODE CALC Type of reaction.
NA SPECS NS + I.
NCD REACT Index used during input of thermo-	 s
chemical data.
ND REACT Index dusting computation of ID.
,NU kX ACS` Number of elements.
XS BLOCK DATA Number of chemical species.
NSEI. ]BLOCK DATA Index for first equilibrium-product-
species.
NSE2 BLOCK DATA Index for the last equilibrium-product-
species.
NSK BLOCK DATA Number of species whose concentrations
are kinetically determinc.Fd .
NSKI: CALL NSK + '1.
NSA REACT NS + x
NSOLVD BLOCK DATA Number of variable equations to be
olved
NAME LOCATION TYPE MANNING
NS1 MAIN First and last species numbers for
NS2 MAIN computation, of thermodynamic properties.
NTDMA BLOCK DATA Maximum number of TDMA traverses along
any one grid line.
NTMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum number of iterations on
temperature.
NTRAV MAIN The number of traverses being performed
on a line at any sweep.
NUMCOL BLOCK DATA Number of columns to be printed out.
NX BLOCK DATA Number of X--constant gr id lines in the
flow domain.
NXMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum number of X-constant grid lines
that can be used to cover the flow
domain without changing the dimensions
of the variable arrays,
NXMI. CONST =NX-1 `.
NXM2 CONST =NIA-2.	 -
NXYG CONST =NX * NY, is the total number of
locations where scalar quantities other
than pressures are stored..
NX1YP CONST -(NX-2)*(NY-2), is the total number of
locations where pressure values are
stored.
	
(pressure values at flow
boundaries are not stored),
NXYU CONST ^(NX--1)*NY, is the -total. number of
locations where the X- component
velocity values, U,_ are stored,




NAME LOCATION TYPE -	 MEANING
NYMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum number of Y- constant grid lines
that can be used to cover the flow
domain without changing the dimensions
of the variable arrays.
NY1-11 CONST =NY-1.
NYAl2 CONST -NY-2.
OXB BLOCK DATA Oxygen mass-fraction in B-stream.
OXBRNT MAIN Oxygen mass-fraction in fully-burnt
gas.
OXC BLOCK DATA Oxygen mass-fraction in C-stream.
X? , MAIN Array Pressure.
PA CHEM Pressure.
PDGSCN MAIN, Pressure +	 Gas constant„
CHEM
PUP BLOCK DATA Array Exponent on pressure in chemical-
equilibrium calculations.
PHAZ REACT Phase of species for which thermochemica
data is read.
PHI CHEM Temporary storage for (f-f St ) / (1-fst ) .
PP COEFF Array Pressure-correction.
PRB MAIN Mass fractions of (products +N2) in
B-stream.
MAIN Mass fractions of (products +N2) inI PRC
C-stream.
PREEXP BLOCK DATA Arrhenius pre-exponential factor.
PPEFF MAIN' Array Effective Prandtl/Schmidt number.
























NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
PRL BLOCK DATA Array Laminar Prandtl/Schmidt number.
PRT BLOCK DATA Array Turbulent Prandtl/Schmidt number,
R GEOM Array Radius
RDXG GEOM Array Reciprocal of DXG
RDXU GEOM Array Reciprocal of DXU.
RDYG GEOM Array Reciprocal of DYG.
RDYV GEOM Array Reciprocal of DYV.
RECTK CALC Reciprocal. of TK.
RELAXP BLOCK DATA Under-relaxation factor for pressure.
REMI =1. o/EHIS2I-1.0.
REY WALL Reynolds number.
RF BLOCK DATA Radius of incoming fuel jet..
RFSTM MAIN 1.0 /FSTOIM .
RHDIFF CHEI4i Reciprocal of (HMAX-HMIN) .
RHO MAIN Array Density.
_RHOB MAIN' Density of B-stream.
RHOC MAIN Density of C-stream.
RHOINF BLOCK DATA Density of surroundings.
RHOP CALC Density,
RHOREF ` MAIN Reference density.
RHSM' CALC Density - molecular weight.
RHSMP CALL .RIIStl* 'Density.
NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
RIISMSQ CALC R11SM* square of density.
RHSQ CALC Square of density.
RPREFF COEFF Reciprocal of Prandtl/Schmidt number.
RSLINE COEFF Array Algebraic sum of residual-sources at a
given line for a given variable.
RSCHEK BLOCK DATA Convergence criterion for residuals at
a line
RSUAX COEFr Largest of the magnitudes of residual-
source sums of all the variables.
RSMW REACT Reciprocal of SMIV.
RSREF MAIN Array Xorma,lising factors for residual-errors.
RSSUM COEFF Array Sum of residual sources for a given
variable.
RSXG GEOID Array Reciprocal of SXG.
RSYU CTE40M Array Reciprocal of SXU.
RSYG GEOM Array Reciprocal of SYG.
RSYV GE 014 Array Reciprocal of SYV .
RV GFOM Array r-coordinates of the v-nodes .
RVCB GEOM Array r-coordinates of the v-cell,
RVSQ GEOl1I Array Square of RV.
RVRS ;REACT Alphanumeric	 storage for ' ' EVE'
R1 CALL Forward reaction rate.
RI.I BLOCK DATA Inner- radius of inner tube.











NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
R2 CALC Backward reaction rate.
R21 BLOCK DATA Inner radius of outer tube.
R211 MAIN =0.5*(R2I+R20).
R20 BLOCK DATA Outer radius of outer tube.
S WALL, Shear stress coefficient.
SOURCE
SHALF WALL, Square root of S.
SOURCE
SHALFI WALL, Square root of S.
SOURCE
SIGMA BLOCK DATA Stefan-Boltzmannconstant.
SM REACT Reciprocal of mean molecular weight
of mixture.
SMW REACT Array Molecular weight of species.
SP SOURCE Array Part of linearised source term.
SP1 CHEM STOICH + 1.0.
STOICS BLOCK DATA Stochiometric ratio.
STORE Array Used for temporarily stored quantities.
STXI BLOCK DATA Stanton number at inner surface, of end
wall.
STX 0 BLOCK DATA Stanton number at outer surface of end
wall.
ST1I BLOCK DATA Stanton number at inner surface of inner
tube.
ST10 BLOCK DATA Stanton number at outer surface of inner
tube.













ST20	 BLOCK DATA	 Stanton number at outer surface of outer
tube.SU	 SOURCE	 Array	 Part of linearised source term.
SUMX	 REACT	 Sum of x's*.
SUMY	 REACT	 Sum of y's*.
SUM1	 REACT	 Temporarily stored quantity.
4 SXG GEOM Array The x-direction length of a ^-cell. i
SXU GEOM Array The x-direction length of a u-cell.
r ' SYG GEOM Array The r-direction length of a ¢-cell.
1
SYV GEOM Array The r-direction length of a v-cell.
S0 HCPS Array One-atmosphere, ideal gas entropy of
c species,
S1 CHEM Array Species mole-numbers averaged over four
neighbouring nodes.
S2 CHEM Array Species mole-number.
TACT REACT Array Activation temperature (E/R) for forward j
reaction. f
TACT2 REACT Array Activation temperature (E/R) for back- ,.
: ward reaction.
TB BLOCK DATA Temperature of B-stream, f
a TC BLOCK DATA Temperature of 'C-stream.
TEM MAIN Array Absolute temperature. ,.
t .^
1 TEN REACT Array Exponent on temperature in forward
reaction rate expression. }
TENLN REACT Qn (10),















TEN2 REACT Exponent on temperature in backward
reaction rate expression.
THIRD REACT, Alphanumeric storage for I M I	 (third
OUTPUT body in chemical reaction).
THRM REACT Alphanumeric storage for ITHERI.
TINY 13LOCK DATA A small number.
TINYK BLOCK DATA A small number for chemical-kinetics
calculations.
TITLE BLOCK DATA Array Alphanumeric storage to identify a
dependent variable.
TK CHEM Temperature.
TK1.. HCPS Temporarily stored quantities.
TK5
TLN REACT An (temperature).
TMAX BLOCK DATA Maximum temperature in the calculations.
TMIN BLOCK DATA Minimum temperature in the calculations.
TM1 REACT Temporarily stored quantity.
TA11 CALL RI - R2.
TM2.. HCPS Temporarily stored quantities.
TM5
TNY BLOCK DATI An (TINYK).,
Bpi TST1 SPECE Temporarily stored quantity.
T1 SOURCE Temporarily stored quantity (=PREEXP*
PRESS**2).
TI REACT Quantities used during input of






fNAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
U MAIN Array Longitudinal velocity component.
UB BLOCK DATA Velocity of B-stream.
fi
UC BLACK DATA Velocity of C-stream.
UINF BLOCK DATA Free stream u-velocity.
V MAIN Array Radial velocity component.
VINF BLOCK DATA Free stream v-velocity.
VMIX MAIN Specific volume of mixture.
x
VOL GEOM .Array Volume of a finite-difference cell.
WAREA MAIN =0.5(R20**2 - R2I**2).;r
WB MAIN Reciprocal molecular weight of B-stream. #x
WC MAIN Reciprocal molecular weight of C-stream.
' WMIX BLOCK DATA Molecular weight of mixture,
f X BLOCK DATA Array x-coordinates of the ^-nodes.
X CALC 'Array Corrections in chemical-kinetics
calculations.
^
XBAR REACT Average value of X.
t
XMAX REACT Maximum x-value.
( XMIN REACT Minimum x value.
'I XU GEOM 'Array x-coordinates of the u-nodes.
C` Y BLOCK DATA Array r-coordinates of the ^--nodes.
` Y SPECE Array Logarithms of species mole-numbers.
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APPENDIX D
LISTING OF THE OUTPUT FROM THE NASCO II PROGRAM
Interpretation of the Output from NASCO II
In this section the details of tho output supplied with this
report are provided to enable the reader to understand the 	 }
output.
The first item of print-out gives details of the problem
specifying parameters, and is self-explanatory.
The second item of print-out specifies the initial guessed
fields of the dependent variables. Each field variable 0 is





j This item of pr intout is repeated at every 1PRINT iterative sweeps; i3 odd-numbered sweeps refer to sweeps in the positive--x direction
RkRfF
and even muubered sweeps to sweeps in the negative-a direction. j
The third item of print-out gives details of the residuals along
*r lanes for• the dependent variables, anti also the sums of the !
absolute values of those residuals for the whole field.
i
The residuals are normalised, over-all, balanoe quantities, ?y
departures of which from zero give information about the extont
r to which errors in the finite-differ ence equations remain to d
be eliminated.	 For details the reader is advised to refer to
.E Appendix D of Reference 1.
The fourth. i tf:Ili of printout gives the VaILiC'S of the de' ,cildeut
i variables at R particular monitoring location, in the present 1






t	 F'REUICTION OF HYDRODYNAMICS AND 	 *:
* CHEMISTRY OF A TWO-CONCENTRIC-TUBE
{ *
COMBUSTOR WITH ATTENTION	 #±
TO POLLUTANT FORMATION
.I
't	 a #	 ^	 I j
*	 THE NASCO II COMPUTER PROGRAM
k * PKLPAREU BY j
*
' *	 CONCENTRATION• HEAT AND MOMENTUM LTD.
*	 FOR
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*	 s	 '
*	 NASA LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
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*---------------	 ---------	 ----------- --- ---- -*
` 1 "*	 RESULTS FUR TEST CASE
	 2
i *	 B.I. UNITS ARE_USLU THROUGHOUT
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FLOW RATE OF FUEL. EMF
I
.,i. L E-04 c	 5 r ,,,
J
FLOW RATE OF AIRS EMA 3.6,00E-04
VELOCITY OF FUEL STRLAM9 UB 3.17 6E+00
VELOCITY of AIR STREAM. UC 59677E+0 0
TEMPERATURE OF FUEL STREAMe TB 2.750E+02
TEMPERATURE OF AIR STREAM* TC
`
2.750E+02 r£
INL'ET PRESSURE, PRESS —2.000E+0
j
REYNOLDS NUMBER 4.409E+03 ►
OVERALL EQUIVALENCE HATID• EURAT 6.705E-01
a




















tPOLYNOMIAL COEFFICUNTS FOIL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES.
14 COEFFICIENTS I/ZIK•J,It.J =1.71.K a 192)	 FOR EACII SPECIES I.
^ tJ
1.749E-01 7.612E-06 -5.330E-09 1342E-12 -7.325E--17 4.006E+03





1.063E-01 4.460E-05 -1.763E-08 3.197E-12 -2.161E-16 3.275E+02
2.248E-01 1.348E-01 -1.139E-04 2.660E-07 -2.038E-10 5.305E-14
3.248E+02 9.990E-02
` NO2
". 1.005E-01 5.491E-05 -2.306E-08 4.321E-12 -3.000E-16 4.9.78E+01
2:b96E-02 7.519E-02 4.488E-05 1.453E-07 -2.077E-10 7.868E-14
6,119E+01 1.b07E-01
N20
F	 ; 1.075E-01 6.420E-05 -2.626E-08 4.831E-12 -3.309E-16 1.854E+02:;




1.034E-01 5.410E-05 -2.043E-08 3.563E-12 -2.328E-16 -3.234E+01
2.199E-01 1.312E-01 -4.313E-05 8.296E-08 -2.257E-11 -8.059E-15
-3.788E+01 8.418E-02
CH4
i 9.367E-02 6k,493E-04 -2.442E-07 4.225E-11 -2.760E-15 -6.220E+02	 r




1.132E-01 2.303E-05 -6.142E-09 1.131E-12 -9.046E-17 -3.756E+01


































2.400E+00 0,090E+00 U.00OE+00 0.000E+00 O-OOOE+00 2.527E+04
4.565L-01 2.480E+00 U.000E+00 0.000E+00 0.000E+00 0.000E+00
2.527E+04 -4.565E-01
H2
1.5300+00 2.536E-04 2.611E-00 -1.732E-11 1.033E-15 -4.352E+02
-9.737E-01 1.;i17E+00 1.3200-03 2.882E-06 2.739E-09 -0990E-13
4.9U5E+02 -1.1,41E+00
H2O
1.5081;-01 1.635E-04 -4.453E-08 5.677E-12 2.6910-16 1.660E+03
3,681L-01 2.2590-01 -6.153E-05 2.305E-07 -1.645E-10 84.48OU-14
-1.681E+03 -1,791E-OZ
u
1.589E-01 -1.722E-06 1.939E-10 2.045E-13 -2.730E-17 1.027E+03
39075E-01 1.042E-01 1.024E-04 1.513E-07 -1.002E-10 2.432E-14
1.822E+03 1-953E-01
00
1.711E-01 5.641E-05 1.143E-08 8 * 009E-13 11.364E-10 2.314E+02











1. N	 + NO	 = 142	 + 0
r	 l 2. N	 + 02	 = NO	 + 0
a 3.. OH	 + N	 = H	 + NO
p 4. H	 + N20	 = OH	 + N2
E 5.N20 + 0	 = NO	 + NO
6. 'N20 +	 + M	 = N2	 + 0	 + ,M
7. N	 ,+ 0	 + M	 = NO	 +	 + M
e. 11 02 + 0	 = NO	 + 02
4 9. NO2 +	 + 'M	 = 0	 + NO	 + M
y RATE C014STANT'PARAMETEKS
i RATE CONSTANT =	 A*T**B*EXP(-TACT/T) (T=TEMPERATURE)
FORWARD KATE BACKWARD RATE
A	 B	 TACT A 8 TACT
F 1. 1.500E+10	 O. p 00E+00	 0.000E+00 6.753E+10 0.000E+00 3.786E+04
n	 I. 2. 5.998E+06	 1.000E+00	 3.172E+03 5.857E+09 11-000E+00 2.087E+04
3. 5.998E+08	 5.000E-01	 4.028E+03 1.102E+11 0.000E+00 2.'898E+04
4. 7.998E+10
	 0-000E+00:	7.553E+03 3.842E+09 0.000E+00 4.047E+04
5. 1.000E+11
	
'0.000E+00	 1.500E+04 2.895E+09 U.000E+00 3.422E+04
4 6. 1.000E+11	 0,000E+00	 2.518E+04 2.678E+06 0.000E+00 6.573E+03
7.' 6.397E+10 -5.000E-01	 0.000E+00 4.600E+12 O.000E+00 7.488E+04
j4 8. 1.000E+10	 0.000E+00	 3.000E+02 3.186E+09 0.000E+00 2.393E+04
9. e1.099E+13	 0.000E+0U	 3.300E+04 1.532E+08 0.000E+00 -2.950E+03
NX	 NY	 NXMAX	 NYMAX












------	 U ---------- --------- -
Y(10)=9.000E-03	 O.00E+00	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00Ea00 0*00Et00
Y( 9)=8.000E-03	 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4*-06E+00 -4-*-06E+00 O.00E+00
Y( 8)=6 -750E-03	 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.0.6E+00 0.00E+00^
Y( 7)=4.750E-03.	-4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 6)=3.750E-03	 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 -4.06E+00
-4.06E+00 -4.06E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 5)=3.250E-03 	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 4)=2.750E-03	 5.68E+00	 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00	 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 3)=1.500E-03	 5.68E+00	 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00	 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 5.68E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 2)=5.000E-04	 3.18E+00	 3.18E+00 3.18E+00 3.18E+00 3.18E+00	 3.18E+00 3.18E+00 3.18E+00 0.00E+00a
Y( 1)=0.000E+00	 3.18Et00	 3.18E+00 3.18E+00 3.18Et00 3.10E+00
	
3.18E+00 3.18Ea00 3.18Ea00 0*OOEa00
XU(IX)	 1= 0.000	 2= 0.050 3=











































-4.72E+06 -4.72E+04 2.75E+02Y{ 11=0 -ODOE+00 -4.72E+06 -4.72E+06
-4.72E+06 -4.72E+06
-4.72E+06 -4.72E486 -4.72E406 -4.72E+06 -4.72E+Oa 2.75E+02
Xtl>(1 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.010 4_ 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7- 0.197' 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.210'
`	 FIELD VALUES .1 FH	




3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02' 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 O.DOE+0091=DOGE-03 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 O.DOE+DOIf 8}=6.750E-03 3.74E-U2 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 0.00E+0DIt 7Y=4.750E-03 3.74E-02 3.749-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.7 1#E-02 O.00E+0OY( 6)=3.750E-03` 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3..74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3,74E-02 3.74E-02 , 0.00E+D0Y( 5}=3.2509-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+60' O.00E+OO 0.00E+00 .O.ODE+00' C-DOE+00 O.p0E+0a 0.00E+00 O.00E+CD 0.00E+00Y( 4) =2 ,7509
-03 D.00E+OO 0-DOE+0'0 0.009+00 O.ODE+00 0.00E+00 D.00E+O"0' O-ODE400 D.O'OE+00
- D.00E+00 O.00E+00Y( 3)=1.5009
-03 D-OOE+aa 0.00E+00 O.ODE+OO 0.00E+00 O.DOE+00 0.00E+00' O'.00E+00" 0-DDE+00 O.00E+OO O.DOE+00yt 2;-5,00oE-o4 1.00E+00 I.00E40U 1.00[+00' 1.00E+00 1.00E+oo 1-00E+00 ,I.00E+oa 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 O.00E+QOY( 1)=0.000E+0a I.OGE+00 1.00E400 i-00E+99 1.00E+00 1.DOE+00 I.COE+00 I.00E+oo 1.DOE400 1.00E+00 0-DOE+00
%(Ix3 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= C-197 8= 0.202 '9= 0.207 luz 0.210






Y(SO)=9.006E-G4 I.00E 10 1.00E-10 1.00E-1D I.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E-07 O.ODE+00Y( 91 38.000E--d3 1.00E-10 L ODE-10 1.00E-10 1.ODE-10 i.ODE-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3,74E-02 A.00E+00Y( 81=6.750£:-03 I.ODL-10 1.00E-Qa 1.00E-10 1.DOE-10 1.DDE-10 I.DOE-10 I-DaC-1B 3.74E-02 3.74E-00, 0-DOE+00Y( 7)=4.75CE-03 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1-0'0'E-10, 1.DOE-10 I-OOE-10 S.DOE-10` I.00E-10. 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 0-00E+00Y( 61=3.750E-03 1.00E-10 1.00E-40 1.00E-10 1.DOE-10 1.00E, 10 1.00E- 10' 3300E-10 3.74E- 02 3.74E-07 O.00E+00Yt 53'-3.2509-03 O.ODE+UO O.00E+00' 0.ODr4OO O.DOE+Oa 0.D0E+00 O.00E+00 'D+DOE4a0 O.00E400 0.00E+OD 0.00E401y£ 41=2.750E-03 a.00E+ 00 O.ODE+00 O.ODE*ao 0 . 00E+o0 a . DOE+OD a.Uvi+00 O.00E+OO O'.00E400 0.00E+00 0 . 00E+00'Y( 3)=1.50aE-D3 O.aaE+ua 0.00E+00 0.00c+aa O.aDE+00 0.00E+OD OmooE+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+DD 0".DOE+00 O.00E+00Y( 21=5-Q0dE-O4 1.aaE+00 1.CDE+DO 1.OoE+00 I.00E+ao 1.00E+oo 1.00E+0o 1.ODE-#Do 1.GOE+oa 1.00E+00 0-00E+00
Y( 11=0.n00E+OO 1.009+00 1.00E+00 I.00E400 1,00E+DO 5.20E+17* I-DOE+00 I.00E+00 1.DOE400 I.DDE+00 0 . 00E+00N1







. 	 ... ..	 ... .. _
_.
	




FIELD VALUES OF V	
-------
---------
------	 V --------------- ------




O.00E+DO O.00L+00 O.O0E400 O'-ODE400 D.00E+OO 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.93E+00 -1.66E+On D.00E+00a.D0E+00 O.00L+00 O.00Es00 O.OGE+GO D-DOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 '1.22E400: -6.25E-Oi D-OUE+00
.
YV( 6)"-4.253E-03 0.00E+00 o..00E+DO O.DOE+oo'- O.ODE+ao a.0oE+do O.ODE+00 D.DOE+OO 4.61E
-OL 5.88E-0i 0.00E+00YV( 51=3.5DOE-03 0,00E+oo 0.00E+0o 0-o0E+0 0 0.00E+Oo 0-DOE+00 6.OoE+00 0.ODE+OD D.DOE+00 1.39E+00 O.00E+OaYVC 41=3..0ODE-o3 O.OaE+od O.00E+DO 0.009+00 D.DOE+OO D- DOE+00 O.00E+OO O.OoE+oO O.OoE+00 1.57E+04 O.oOE+Oo k.-YV.0 3} =2.125E-03 0.II0E4o0 D.00E+OO 0-o0E+OO 0.00E+00 0.ODE+aO O.00E+00 0-DaE+00 0.00E+00 1.02E400 O.D0E+00YV( ik=1.000E-03 O.DOE40O O.oOE+oO o.oOE+OD U.d0E+00 0.00E+00 0.009+00 0.00E4OD O.00E*oo 3.18E-01 O.00E+00YV( 1i=OrpOdE+DO O.DOEsOU 3:009+DO 0.00E+O0 O.DOE+00 0.00E+00 O".00Esao O-DOE+OO D.DOE+00 D.00E+On 0.00E+00
X(IX1' 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6=' 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.907 10= 0.21.0 ..	 -
FIELD VALUES OF ENTH
	 -------------- -- ------ EflTf)-------------






















	 0.00E+00Y(	 9)" OOOE-03	 0.00E+00	 11.00E+00
	 O.00EtOO	 0.00E+0o	 0.00E+00
	 0-"^E+00
	 1.00E-20	 0.00E+00




	 0.	 ,, E+00	 LOGE-20	 O.00E+00
	
0.00E+00
	 0.00E+00Y( 7)=4.750E-03	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00
	 0.00E+00	 1.00E-20	 0.00E+00
	
O.UOE+00	 0.00E+00










	 0.00E+0D	 0.00E+00	 0.Y( 4)=2.750E-p3






















MIX)	 1= O.00U	 2= 0.030






















'	 Y( 8)=6.750E-o3	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+00	 0.00F+00
















	 0-00E+0 0	!z't	 Y( 5) =3 .250E-03	 0.00E+00	




	 O.00E+OU	 i`Y( 4)c2.750E-03
	 0.00E+00	 1.00E=15
	





0.00E+00E. •	 Y( 3)=1.500E-03	 O.00E+00	 1.00E-15
	 1.00E-15	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00
	 O.00E+00
	 0.00E+00
	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+On	 0.00E+00	 i?Y( 2) =5.000E-04













	 0.00E+00	 ~ +
MIX)	 1= 0.000	 2= 0.030
	 3= 0.070
	 4= 0.120	 5=
 0.170 -6= 0.188






	 0-00E+00	 0.00E+00	 O.DOE+00	 0.00E+00	 .1.00E-20
	 0-DOE+00














	 0-00E+00,FY( 7)=4.750E-03	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00
















	 0.00E+00	 VYI 41=2.750E-03
	 0.00E+00	 1.00E-20	 I.00C-20	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00
	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00





	 0.00E+00i	 Y( 2)=5.000E-04
	












MIX)	 1= 0.000	 2= 0.030
	 3= 0.070
	 42

















































Y(. 71=4.750E-03 	 0.00E+00
p	 Yl 6)=3.750E-03	 0.00E+U0





















MIX) 	 1= 0.000





































2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4=0.120












.0.00E+00 1.00E-20 0.00E+00 O.00E+Op 0.00E+00
O.00E+00 1.n0E-20 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
O.00E+00 1.00E-20' 0.00E+00 O.00E+On 0.00E+00
0.00E+00 1.00E-20 0.00E+00 O'.QOE+00 0,00E+00
0.00E+00 1.00E-20 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n 0.00E+00
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
0.00E+')0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
O.00E4 00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 .00E+ 0 n 0.00E+00
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n O.00E+00
6= 01,,188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.210
7 39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-Ot 0.00E+00
7,,39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 0.00E+00
7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E.Ot 0.00E+00
!'.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01_- 0.00E+00
1.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E.0i 0.00E+00
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
7.68E-01 7.68E-01 7.68E-01 7.68E-Ot 0.00E+00
7.68E-01 7.68E-01 7.68E-01 7.68E-01 0.00E+00
O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+On 0.00E+00
6= 0.108 72 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0 -207 10= 0.210
1.00E-1.0 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E.Oy 0.00E+00
1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E -0v 0.00E+00
1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 0.00E+00
1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E-0p 0.00E+00
1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 0.00E+00
O.ODE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+On O.00E+00
O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+On 0.00E+00
1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+0n 0.00E+00





F` FIELD VALUES Of 02 	 ----------------
------ 02 ----------------------
cS YI10:=9.000C
-03 7.36E-02 7.36L-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 2.23E-01 2.23E-0i 0.00E+00Y( 9p 8 .000C-OS 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.3GE-02 7.36E-02 7,36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 0.00E+OUY( 8)=6.750E-03 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 O.00E+00Y( 7)=4.750E-03 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7,36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 O.00E+OUY( 6)=3.750E-03 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 7.36E-02 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 0.00E+00Y( 5)=3.250E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-OOE+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00Yf 41=2.750E-03 2.32E-01 2.32L-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01. 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 0.0UE+00Y( 3)=1.500E-03 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-G1 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 2.,32E-01 2.32E-01 2.32E-01 0.00E+00Y( 2)=5.000E-04 O.00E+OU O-DOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00_ 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 D.00E+00 0.00E+On 0.00E+00Y( 1)=0.300E+00 O.00E+00 '0.00C+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+0O 0.00E+00
l
X(IX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9=0.907 10_0.210
i FIELD VALUES OF CO	
-----------------
---'-- CO ----------------
- -----Y(10)=9.000E-n3 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+U0 0.00E+OU O.ODE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0D 0.00E+00Y( 9)=8.000E-03 0-.00E+00 0.00E+00 O-00E+00 0-00E+00 O.DOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00Y( 8)=6.75DE-03 0.00E+00 O-OOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
''
Y( 7)=4.750E-03 O.00E+0U 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E♦004
^
Y( 6) =3.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00EE Y( '5)=3.250E-03 0.00E+00 0- p 0E+00 p
-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+On 0.00E+00Y( 4)=2.750E-03 n.00E+00 O.UOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n 0.00E+00
^;
Y( 3)=1.500E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00CC
F'
Y( 2)=5.000E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+GOT( 1)=0.000E+00 0-p0Ea00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
r ^:
E
X(IX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0-197 8= 0.202 9= 0.907 10= 0.210
G FIELD VALUES OF CO2	 ------
Y(10)=9.000E-03 n.00E+00 O.o0E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.0.0E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00 0,00E+00r' Y( 9)=8.000E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0 - 00 E+0 0 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00Y( 8)=6.750E-03 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+06 O.00E+00
P
i Y( 7)=4.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+On 0.00E+00
Y( 6) =3.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 -0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E♦00Y( 5)=3.250E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00Ea00 0.00E+00Y( 4)=2.750E-03 U-OOE+OU 0.00E+00 O-OOE+UO 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00" 0.00E+0n 0.00E+00Y( 3)=1.500E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.u0E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00- 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00Yt 2)=5.000E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00Y( 1)=0.000E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00 0,00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 ,0.00E +00 0.00E+0D 0.00E+00
MIX) 1= 0.000 2=
 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0 . 120 5= 0.170 6= 0.168 7=
 0.197 8=




.c:,uw:^w.Wea.^..:uu'.e.ar.^ '^►.,sd 	 ^,.e^r..,,...-..r......^ wa....





! FIELD VALUES OF H	 ---------------------- H
Y(IO)=9.000E-03 0.00E+0U 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E♦00 O-00E+00 0.00E+00 O.ODE+00 O.ODE+00 C.00E+On O.00E+00
Y( 9)=8.000E-03 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 r
Yl 8)=6.750E-03 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.0.0E+00 0.00E+0n 0.00E+00
Y( 7)=4.750E-03 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+DO O.00E+On 0.00E+00
Y( 6)=3.75DE-03 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.ODE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 is r
Yl 5)=5.250E-03 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+oo 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+OO O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+On 0.00E+00
Yl 4)=2.750E-03 O.00E+OU O.00E+00 0.00E+00 -	 'O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 3)=1.500E-03 0,00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E'+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 2)=S.OnoE-04 0.00E+00 O.ODE+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.60E+00
YI 11-0.000E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.ODE+DO D.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E.+On 0.00E+00
MIX) 1= 0.000 .2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.21U





























Y( 71=4.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+On 0.00E+00
E• Y( 6)=3.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O'.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 51=3 .250E-03 O.00E+OU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.90E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00' 0.00E+00
YI 4)=2.750E-03 0..00E+00 '0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 a.00EaoO 0.00E+00 -O.00E+00
Y( 3)_1.500E-03 0.00E+00 O.OQE+Oo O.DOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n 0.00E+00
Yl 2)=5.000E-04 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+On -0.00E+00
Y( I)=0.000c-.JO 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 . 0.00E+00 0.00E+0O O.00E+00 0.00E+00
p
X(IXi 1= 0.000 2= 0,030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 102 0.210
^t





























Y( 71 =4.750E-03 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n O.00E+00
Yl 6)=3.750E-03 n.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.DOE+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00
^t 51=3.250E-03 O.00E+UU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O-00E+00 0.00E+00 D+OOE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+On 0.00E+00
Y( 4)=2.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+'00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n O.00E+DO
Y( 3)=1.500E-03 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00 D.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 21=5 .000E-o4 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00' 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 1 ► =0.000E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1













FIELD VALUES or 0	 ------
----------
------
	 0 --------------- ---- ---
Y(10)=9.000E-03 n-OOE'+OU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O:00E+00 0.ODE+00 0-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 9)=8.000L-03 C.CUE+OU O.00E+00 O.00E+UO O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+On O.00E+00
Y( 8)=6.750E-03 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O:00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00' p+ r-
Yt 7)=4.75OC-n3 O.00E+OU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00
Y( 6)=3.750E-03 0.00E+00 O.00Er00 0.00E+00 -0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0n O.00E+00
Y( 5)=S-250E-03 O.00E+UO 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E*00 {
Y( 4)=2.750E-03 O.00E+00 -O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+GO 0.09E*00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+OQ 0.00E+00
YI 31,1.500E-03 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 O:00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00
Y( 2)=5.nOOC-04 O.00E+OU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4-7
,i
Y( 1)=O.000F+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00F+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.09E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0Q 0.00E+00
F X(IX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.907 10= 0.210 !
x FIELD VALUES OF OH	 ----------------
------ OH -	
---- ------
-Y(10) =9.000E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.90E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
{
Y( 9)=8.000E-n3 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 '0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00
Y( 8)=6.750E-03 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00r Y( 71=4,750E-03 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+OQ 0.00E+00 N_.
Y( 6)=3.750E-03 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00
Y( 5)=3.250E-03 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.ODE+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00 O.00E+OO 0.00E+0n 0.00E*00
Y( 4)=2.750E-03 n.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00' 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 3)=1.500E-03 n.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00
Y( 2)=5.000E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E*00 0.00E+00 O.00E*On O.00E+00
Y( 1)=0.n00E+00 0.00E-600 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00 0.00E+0o 0.00E+00------
MIX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 92 0.207 10= 0.210
1




Y(10)=9.000E-03 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 9)=8.000E-03 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 0.00E+00 0.00E+0o O.00E+00
Y( 8)=6.750E-03 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 7)=4.750E-03 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.07E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 61=3,750E-03 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 1.87E-01 0.00E+00 -0.00E♦00 0.00E+00
w Y( 51=3.250E-03 0.00E+OU 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 n K.
Y( 4.)=2.750E-n3 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 'O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00. 0.00E+00 -
Y( 3)=1.500E-03 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 2)=5.000E-04 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.ODE400 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E*00
Yl 1)=0.000E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 O-o0E+00 0.00E+00 0-00E+00 °-00E+00 0.00E*00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00










Y(10)=9.000E-D3	 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64F403 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03` 1.64E+03 2.75E+02 2.75E+09 2.75E+02
Y{ 91=8 .000E-03	 1.64Et03 1.64E+03 1.64E 403 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 2.75E+02 2.75E+09 2.75E+02 	 ---- ,-
Y( .8)=6.750E-03,
	 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 .1.64E+0.3 1.64E+03 .
 1.64E+03 .1.64E+03. 1.64E+03 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 	 :..^
Y( 7)=4.750E-U3	 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1,64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 2.75E+02 2.75E+09 2.75E+02
Y( 6)=3.75OC-U3
	 1.64E+03 1.64E403 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 1.64E+03 2.75E+02 2.75E+03 2.75E+02	 * "`-
Y( 5)=3.250E-03
	 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+Db 2.75E+02
Y( 4)=2.7.50E-03	 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.J5E+02
Y( 31=1.500E-03	 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2..75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02
	 ^^
1l 2)=5.000E-04	 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+09 2.75E+02
Yt 1)=0 .009E+00	 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+02 2.75E+09 2.75E+02
X(1X )	1? 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.1213 S= 0.170 6= 0.189 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.210	 t
"	 FIELD VALUES OF p	 --------------------- p	 ------------------
R	 Y( 9)=8.000E-03	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+OQ 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.ODE+00 0.00E+00
	 -'"-
Yl 81 6.750E-03	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Yl 7)=4.750E-03	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.DOE+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 6)=3.75OC-03	 D.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
r	 _	 Y( 5)=3.25OC-03	 0..00E+00 0.00E+00= O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+.00 0.00E+00
	 !.
Y( 4)=2.75OC-03	 0.00E+00 0.00).+00 'O-DOE+00 0.O(JE+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
E	 Y1 3)a1.500C-03	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.b0E+00 0:-00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00
Y( 2)=5.COOE-04
	 0.00E+00 O.00E+OO 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
X(IX)	 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207
{	 FIELD VALLIES OF RHO	
--	 RHO- -------t	 Y(10)_9.000E-03
	 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00 2.54E+00
YI 91=8.00OE-03	 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 .2.54E+00
Y( B1=6.750E-03	 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01. 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.34E+00 	 - <-
Y( 7)=4.7500-03 - 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.54E+00
T( 6)=3.750E-03
	 4.16E-A1 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 4-16E-01 4.16E-01 4.16E-01 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.54E+OD
Yf 5)-3.25OC-03	 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.45E+00 2.45E+OD 2.45E+00 2.45E+0n 2.54E+00
Y( 4)=2.750E-03
	 2.52E+0U 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00, 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+0D 2.52E+00 2.52E+0n 2.54E+00
YC 3) 1.500E-03	 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+00 2.52E+On 2.54E+00
Y( 2)`=5.00DE-04 	 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.4 0E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+0D 1.40E+00 2.54E+00
T( 1)=U.00OE+00	 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 1.40E+!00 1.40E+00 1.40E+00 2.54E+00 	 -
X(IX)	 1 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 '5 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 102 0.210
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1.19E-031.1117-03 1 . 19E-03 1.19E-03 1.17E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19L-0?{ 1.- L-03
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ALGEBRAIC SUM OF RLSIUUA L 'SUURCES AT LACK LlNL--RSLINE(IX,JPHI)
IX NU. '(RAYS U V ENM FM FUEL PP
2. 1 O.00F400 O.00E+00 -7,01E-04 1.99E-07 4.35E-09 0,00E+00
3 1 0.00F+00 2.75E-06 -1.19E-03 -1.38E-07 7.83E-08 1.90E-04 '^ r
4 1 U-OOE+00 2.30E-06 -1.74E-03 1.99E-07 1.80[-06 2.30E-04 Y.
5 1 3.01E-07 1.99E-05 -4.81E-03 -7.64E-U8 2.21E-05 9.91E-04
6 1 -4.65C-06 -2.47E-05 -9.05E-03 G.00E+00 9.17E-08 4.94E-03
7 2 -7.06E-06 -5.83L-06 -4.57E-05 1.53008 -1.53E-0A 7,03E-04
8 2 4.14E-05 -2.34E-05 -3.76E-05 -8.59L-09 1.91E-08 3,09E-04 -
9 2 0.00E+00 -3.48E-05 -3.29E-05 0.00E+00 -2.01E-08 4.49E-04
VALUES AT MONITORING LUCAI aJN (	 3 9 31
ISWEEP U V ENTH FM FUEL P









of"	 o/	 r : 	 e.	 ir.LU1.. .	 .1	 ,L 1.rt_k 1h. alE111^
i, 1St^LEf' fi Y L1,11711 Fief FUEL PP
° 50 5.3,1E-D5 1.141-U4 1.76L-02 6.35E-97 2.42E-05 7.82E-03
51 2.20E-06 2.20L-04 1.21M-f12 1.39E-07 1.IBL-07 8.34E-03
52 4.48L-05 1.UY.E-04 1.71L-02 6.83E-07 2.32E-05 7.17E-03
53 5.p4E-U6 1.90L-D4 1.20E-A2 1.40E-07 1..22E-07 7.71E-03
i 54 4.66E-05 1.02E-U4 1.67E-02 5.76E-07 2.26L-05 6.65E-03
55 4.44E-06 1.67E-04 1.11L-02 1.46E-07 1.75E-07 7.13E-05
56 11.54E-05 1.03L-04 1.62L-D2 5.75E-07 2.19L-05 6.32E-03
f 9.31E-07 1.43L-04 1.14L-02 1.55L-07 2.03E-07 6.58E-03
50 4.6f,r-05 I.00L-04 1.50L-02 4.73E-07 2,15E-05 6.04E-03
" 59 3.14E-06 1.27E-04 1.14L-02 1.IIL-07 1.86E-OT 6.13E-03
60 4.77L-D5 1.04E-04 1.53L-02 3.26E-07 1.98E-05 5.73E-03t 61 2.80E-06 1.12L-04 1.UBL-02 1.12E-07 7.26E-08 5.74E-03
g 62 4.34E-05 9.44E-05 1.48E-02 1.49E-06 1,.63L-05 5.38E-03
E3 2,.5cG-06 1.02E-04 '1.O4E-07 1.65E-07 1.77E-07 5.35E-03
64 4..28E-05 9.20E-05 1.45E-OZ 3.93E-07 2.16E-05 5.14E-03
65 2.45E-06 9.18L-05 1.02L-02 2,19E-07 .2..06E-D 7 5.94E-03
66 4.01E-05 8.48E-05 1.40E-02 7.96E-07 1.90E-05 4.82E-03
67 4.69E-U6 8.46E-05 9.OBL-03 1.50E-07 1.18E-07 4.71E-03
68 4.33E-05 8.5OL-05 1.36E-02 8.20E-07 1.92E-05 4.56E-03
69 3.19E-06 7.35L-05 9.57L-03 1.73E-07 1.76E- p7 4.42E-03
70 3.78E-05 7.62E-05 1.32E-02 52118E-07 1.7.4L-05 4.30E-03
71 3.23E-06 6.97L-05 9.32E-03 2.24E-07 2.31E-117 4.10E-03
72 3.43E-05 6.86E-05 1.29L-02 6.93E-OT 1 1.87E-05 4.02E-03
73 2.71E-06 6.45E-05 9..08E-03 2.47E-07 2.03E-07 3.88E-03
74 3.65E-05 7.43E-05 1,25E-02 7.95E-07 1,68E-05 3.90E-03
75 4.91E-•06 5.63F.-05 8.02E-03 7.54E-08 1,04E-07 3.61E-03
76 3.60E-05 7.40L-05 1.22E;-02 9.35E= 07 1.70E-05 3..76E-03
77 2,37E-06 4.98E-05 8.521,-03 7.54E-08 6.138E-08 3.41E-03
78 3.46E-05 6.30E-05 1.18L-02 5.26E-07 1,49E-05 3.55E-03 i-t
79 2.28E-06 4.55E-05 8.311-03 1.33E-D7 1.77E- p7 3.19E-03
Bt3 3.64E-05 6.98L-05 1.15L-02 2.34E-07 1.57L-05 3.43E-03 }-j
61 5,34E-06 4.S3E-05 8.07E-03 1.40E-07 1.16E-07 2.90E-03 Ly
E2 2.OF1E-05 6.58E-05 I.11L-02 8.71E-07 1.491-05 3.26E-03
63 1.64E-06 3.70E-D5 7.66L-03 2.10E-07 2.17E-07 2.78E-03
E4 3.44E-05 6.80L-05 1. 100E-02 4.21E-07 1.52L-05 2.97E-03
E5 9.91r-U7 3.74E-05 7.66E- p3 2.46E-07 2.66E-07 2.65E-03 ^t b
! 86 ,3.05E-05 6.13L-05 1.05L-02 1.09E-06 1.57E-05 2.82E-032
67 4.91L-06 3.56E-US 7.41E-U3 1.38E-07 1.66L-07 2.54E-05
88 3.34E-05 6.22E-05 1.02L-02 7.38E-U7 1.30E-05 2.62E-03
i 09 3.27L-06 4.54E-05 1.71E-02 3.28E-07 3..31E-07 2.44E-03
90 3.33E-95 5.79E-05 9.93E-03 7.53E-07 1.34E-D5 2.47x•-03
91 2-89L-06 3.96E-05 1.66L-02 8.02E-08 4.68E-08 2.35E-03
92 3.24E-D5 6.34E-05 9.65E-D3 26.28E-07 1.26E-05 2.39E-03
r 93 5.68E-06 5.05E-05 2.61L-02 2.94E-OT 2.97L-07 2.28E-03
94 3.8DE-U5 5.7911-05 1.91L-112 8.47E-07 1.41L-05 2.26E-03
95 4.91E-06 4.83E-05 2.54L-02 2,65E-07 2.54E-07 2.20E-03
' 96 2.90E-05 5..22,E-05 1.87L-D2 1.03E-06 1.02L-05 2.09.E-03
97 3.57E-06 4..711•_-05 2.47L-02 2.09E-07 1.73E-07 2.11E-03
90 2.x6=-05 4.62E-05 2.78E-02 8.42E-07 I.II'E-05 1.91E-03
99 3.92E-U6 4,71E-05 2-IOL-07_ 2.24E-07 1.71 -07 2.04E-03
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A	11	SAVHI '011 XI (Iiidf"XT)31!TICd='-Ir.'II 1)oVI 1V %1-)?IlnS 11V1DTI-M h7 .PS 111!131391!
E
N
P a!	 e ' I	 r -i ' i' a	 C .'.. 1-it tI - 1 1 J1I-
E,. 16FELf' Is +1 Lfild FN FUEL PP
" IGO Z.4AF-05 4.38L-U5 2.71E-02 5.15E-07 1.17E-D5 1.83E-03
301 1£.OLE-06 4.42L -05 2.331-02 2.62E-07 '1.41E-07 1.98E-03
102 2.37£-DS 5.42L-05 2.636-02 8.89E-07 1.11E-05 1.90E-03
lD3 4.111E-06 4.68L-05 2.271-02 4.26E-07 3 .46L-07 1.97E-03
104 2.31L-05 5.86E-05 2.56E-02 9.69E-07 1.24E-05 1.91E-U3
165 14.26L-06 4.94E-05 2.281-02 1.24E-07 1.34E-07 1.92E-03
lob 1.84E-05 5.Z5L-05 2.99E-02 4.54E-07 1.06E-05 1.81£-03
167 5.015E-06 4.84L-05 2.3 1tt-02 1.59E-07 2.ODE-07 1.87E-03
10.6 2,571-05 4.86E-05 2,42E-02 8,01E-07 1.03E-05- 1.71E-03
169 4.65E-U6 4.96E-05 2.UOE-02 1.96E-07 2.54L-D7 1.92E-03
110 2,45E-05 5.36L-05 2.35E-02 4.01E-07 1.03E-05 1.70E-03
111 4.I3E-06 4.75L-05 2,.02E-02 2.36E-D7 1.54E-07 1.78E-03
112 2.34E-05 5.47E-05 2.281-02 5.38E-07 9.16E-D6 1.67E-03
' 113 2.15E-06 4.94E-05 1.96E-02 1.52E-07 1.55E-07 1.75E-03
114 2.5VE-05 5.16L-05 2.211-02 8.40E-07 9.76E-06 1.62E-03
ilb 3.115E-06 4.63L-0S 1.91E-02 2.03E-D7 1.65E-07 1.69E-03
116 2.08E-05 5.30E-05 2.15E-02 3.63E-07 9.26E-06 1.59E-03
117 3.23E-06 4.63L-05 1.851-02 3.24E-D7 2.78E-07 1.65E-03
118 1.55E-05 5.23E-D5 2.091-02 4.83E-D7 8.91E-06 1.52E-03
119 4.87E-06 4,41E-05 1.79E-02 1.47E-07 1.31£-07 1.61E-03£
120 1.87E-05 5.96E-D5 2.03L-02 6.01E-07 9.52E-06 1.54E-03!
^y 121 5.51E-06 4.76E-05 1.75E-02 1.17E-07 1.68E-07 1.60E-03
122 Z.03£-05 5.69E-05 1.97E-02 5.62E-07 9.17E-06 1.53E-03
12-3 Z.67E-06 4.46E-05 1.70E-02 1.47E-07 965r-G8 1.56E-05
124 1.85E-06 4.63E-05 1.91E-02 6.76E-07 9.01E-06 1.37E-03
125 2.5EE-06 4.52E-05 1.65L-02 1.30E-07 1.44E-07 1.53E-03
p 126 1.78E-05 4.63L-05 1.86E-02 1.06E-06 6.91E-06 1.35E-03
f 127 5.3PE-U6 4.04E-05 1.60E-02 2.23£-07 2.44E-0.7 1.48E-03.
122 1.71E-05 4.65E-U5 1,.80E-92 5.76E-07 9.54E-06 1.34E-03
129 3.32E-06 4.08E-05 1.55E-02 3.37E-07 2.76E-07 1.45E-03
7 130 1.79E-05 4.71E-05 1.75L-02 7.53E-07 7.17E-06 1.21E-03
131 3.92E-06 4.16L-05 1.51E-02 3.83E-U7 2.71E-07 1.42E-03
132 2.27E-05 3,97E-0S 1.70E-02 9.38E-07 6.78E-06 1.14E-03
133 5.21E-06 4.05E-05 1.4bL-D2 1.75E-07 1.88E-07 1.35E-03c 134 1.65E-05 3,40E-05 1.65L-02 5.60E-07 7.13E-06 1.10E-03
135 3.92E-06 3.5bE-05 1.42E-02 9.07E-08 1.99E-07 1..29E-03
136 1.56E-U5 3.39E-05 1.60L-02 6.47E-07 6.85E-06 1.09E-03
13T 3.66E-06 3.55E-05 .1.38L-02 3.43E-07 2.93E-07 1.28E-03
138 1.51r-05 3.49L-05 1.56L-02 7.02E-07 7.56L-06 1.03E-03
1.'.9 3.9c.-06 3.25E-05 1.34E-02 1.DOE-07 '9.74L-08 1.25E-03
140 1.72E-05 3.92E-tl5 7,51E-02 4.18E-07 6.27E-06 1.06E-03
141 5.08E-06 3.34C-05 1.30L-02 3.85E-07 1.97E-07 1.19E-03
142 1.63E-05 3.69E-05 1.47L-D2 3.33E-07 6.08E-06 1.03E-03
143 4.22E-06 3.34E-05 2.26E-02 2.10E-07 2.21L-P' 1.16E-03
'	 144 4.82E-0b 2.20£-05 2.42E-o2 9.81E-07 7.14r •^.-s6 9.67E-04
145 4.31E-06 2.81E-05 2.20L-02 1.37E-07 1.61E-07 1.10E-03
146 4.35E-06 2.84E-05 2.35L-02 7.10E-07 4.94E-06 9.91E-04
141 4.65E-06 2.86E-05 2.14L-02 1.04E-07 6.97E-08 1.10E-03
148 3.23E-06 2.72E-05 2.29L-02 5.06E-U7 6.80E-06 9.36E-04




















ALGLURA1IL SUV 0	 6L ,,JOUAL SUUPLLS At
	
LACII LJ(ll---l(SL1))L(LX.J(')II)
IX UU. NAVS	 U	 V	 EMlll
	
FM	 FUEL	 pp
e2 1	 -6.719[,-07. 0.UUL+00 	 -1.65E-04 -I.U7E-07	 7.4'8E-10	 O.00E+003 1	 -6.89F-07 -6.26E-06 -2.75E-U ff -2.44E-07	 1,.45E-08
	 6.47E-054 1	 0.00E+00	 2.U7E-06 -4.1.3E-04	 3..21E-07	 3..55E-07	 6.56E-05
5 1	 -2.15E-07 -1.42L-06 -1.13.E-03 	 3..06L-08	 4.76E-06	 2.65E=05
6 -1	 -5.17E`07	 6.20E-07 -2.13E-03	 0.00E+U0	 4.58E-08	 2.16E-04
7 1	 -1.46E-06	 5.51L-06 -4.38E-03	 0.00E+00	 4.58E-08
	
2.99E-04





9 1	 U.00F+00 -5.93E-06 -9.15E-03
	
3.25E-08	 1.24E-08	 1.06E-04
VALUES Al MONITORING LOCATION ( 3 . 3)
ISWLLP	 U	 V	 ENTN	 FM	 FUEL	 P
150 	 6.26E+00 -1.63E-03 -1.65E405 	 3.79E-02	 3,79E-02 -1.99E+01
SUM OF AUS..VALUES OF RSLINL(IX.JPI)IJ-
ISWkLP	 U	 V	 LNTII	 FM	 FUEL	 PP
150	 4.77E-06	 3.37E-05	 2.22L-02	 7.47E-07	 5.25E-06	 9.59E-04
FIELD VALUES OF	 U	
----------------------
	 U ----------------------
Y(1.0)=9.000E-03	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00 	 0.00E+00	 0.006_+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 9)=8.000E-03	 -4.51E+00 -4.51E+00 -4.62E+00 -4.59E+00 -1 . 12E+08 -1.07E+00 -1.56E+00 -2.23E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 8)=6.750E-03	 -4.51E+00 -4.51E+00 -4.62E+00 -4.60E+00 -1.10E+0J -9.28E-01 -8.85E-01 -9.75E-01 0.00E+00
' Y( 7)=4.750E-03	 -4.35E+00 -4.35E+00 -4.45E+00 -4.44E+00 -1.05E+00 -6.96E-01 -9.04E-02 9.14E-01 O.OUE+00
Y(' 6)=3.75OL-03
	
-4.17E+0 0 -4.17E+00 -4.24E+00 -4.22E+00 -1.01E+00 -6.27E-01 9.10E-02 2.33E+00 0.00E+00
T( 5)=3.250E-03	 0.00E + 00	 O.00L+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 -0.ODE+00 5.33E-17' 3.27E+00 0.00E+00
Y( 4)=2.750E-03	 5.68E+00	 5.67E+00	 5.97E+00	 6.29E+00	 6.49E+00	 6.52E+00 6.56E+00 4.24E+00 O.00E+00
Y( 3)=1.500E-03	 5.68E+00	 5.89E+00	 6.26E+00	 6.64E+00	 6.75E+00	 6.80E+00 6.80E+00 4.99E+00- 0.00E+00
Y( 21=5.800L-04	 3.18E+00	 5.93E+00	 6.36E+00	 6.77E+00	 6.86E+00	 6.91E+00 6.89E+00 5.20E+00 0.00E+00(
Y( 1)=U-OOOF+00	 3.18E+00	 5.93E+00	 6.36E+00	 6.77E+00	 6.86E+00	 6.91E+00 6.89E+00 5.20E+00 0.00E+00
XUGx)	 1= 0.000	 2= 0.050	 3= 0.095	 4= 0.145	 5= 0.179	 6= 0.192 7= 0.200 8= 0.205 9= 0.210
' FIELD VALUES OF
	 V	
----------------------V ----------------------
' YV( 9)=9.000L-03	 U.00E+00	 0.00F+00	 O.00F+00	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+00	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
TV( 81=7.375E-03	 O.UOE+OU -4.98E-24 -1.50E-04 	 1.17E-04 -4.18E-03 -2.15E-02 -1.24E-01 -2.47E-01 8.03E-01 0.00E+00
TV( 7)=5.75UE-03	 0.00E+OU -6.53E-24 -4.09E-04 -1.14E-05 -5.34E-03 -2.87E-02 =1.52E-0.1 -3.52E-01 1.39E+00 0.00E+OU
TV( 6)=4.250E-03	 0.00E+00 -2.86E-24 -3.23E-04 -1.95E-04 -1.37E-03 -1.24E-02 -6.54E-02 -1.20E-01 1.55E+00 O.00E+00
TV( 5)=6.500E-03	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+0e O.0nF+00	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+0.)	 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.27E-01 1.50E+00 O.OUE+00
I TV( 4')= 3 .P001-03	 A.00E+OU	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+00	 0.00E+00	 6.00E+00 0.00E+00 6.17E-01 1.39E+00 0.00E+00
TV( 3)=2.125E-03
	
O.00E+UU -1.29E-02 -1.63E-03 -5.28E-04 	 2.16E-03
	
1.77E-07 4.34E-03 3.81E-01 1.07E+00 O.OUE+OU
YV(`2) =I.000E-03	 U.OUE+OU -3.89E-02 -2.44E-03 -4.82E-U4 	 1.47E-03	 1.57E-04 3.1.1E-03 1.70E-01 5.21E-01 0.00E+00
TV( 1)=O.nOUE+nO	 O.00E+00	 0.00F+00	 0.00E+00	 O.00E+OU	 0.00E+00	 0.00E+00 9.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
X(1X)	 1= 0.000	 2= 0.030	 3= 0.070	 4= 0.120	 5= 0.170	 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.210
a
1	
s x	 .	 t 7	 ^ t
1	 : FORM
r
FIELO tihLUE.S Of INT)I	
----------------------LIMI----------------`-----








-1.21E+05 -1.24E+05 -1.26E+04 6.18E+0Z
€











Y( 5)=S.25u[-Os 11-115E+02 4.89E+n2 5-	 IE+02 5.21E+02 4.54E+02 4.12E+02 4.04E+02
-1.26E+05
-1.2DE+05 6.18E+02
























XCIX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.180 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= U.21U
FIELD VALUES OF F:5	 ----------------------- Fit
----------------------Y U O)=9-DOUL-03 3,72L-DL 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3,72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
4 Y( 9)=8.000F-03 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( 8)=6.750E-03 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( 7)=4.7b0E-0S 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.71E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( 61=3.75OL -03 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.71E-02 3.70E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( 51=3.250f-03 0.00E+00 O.ODE+00 0.90E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.OUE+UO' O.00E+00 3.70E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-OZ
Y( 4)=2.750F-1)3' n.00EfOU 3.01E-02 3.62F-U2 3.73E-02 3.74E-02 3.74€-02 3.74E-02 3.72E-02 3.73E-09 3.73E-02
Y( 3)=1.500E-O3 0.00C+0U 3.82L-02 3.79E-02 3.15E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.73E-0; 3.73E-02
Y( 21=5.c00E-04 1.00E+0U 6.65E-02 4.0717- 02 3.78E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-09 3.74E-02Y( '1}=U-000(:+00 1.00E.+OU 6.65E-02 4.07E-02 3.78E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02
X(lx) 1= 0-000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.180 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= U.21U
FIELR VALUES OF FUEL
---------------------- FUEL----------------------
Y(10)=9.000E-03 4.13E-08 9.13E-08 1.8513-A6. 4.55E-05 1.56E-03 3.57E-02 3.71E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( j)= FS .0Uor-Os 3.13E-08 9.13L-08 1.85E-06 4.55E-05 1.56E-03 3.57E-02 3.71E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( )i)=(,.75Ut-03 fS.09L-08 O.89E-0D 1.8017-06 4,44E-05 1.52E-03 3.56E-02 3.70E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
Y( 7)=4.750E-03 dS,28E-08 8,28E-08 1.61E-06 4.13E-05 1.44E-03 3.55E-02 3.70E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-DZ
YE 1.) =3.7501-03 0.11E-0D 8.11L-08 1.63E-06 4.02E-U5 1.41E-03 3.55E-02 3.70E-02 3.70E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02Y( 5)=3.25or-r3 0.011E+0U 0.00L+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.70E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
Y( 'U =2 .750+-03 O.00E+UU 3.01E-02 3.62F-02 3.73E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-112 3.72E-02
Y( 3)= 1.b40L-GS U,OUE+UO' 3.82E-02 3.79E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.73E-02 3.73E-02YI Z) =5 .0J0E-04 1.00E+OU 6.65E-02 4.07E- 0 2 3.78E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02' 3.74E-02 3.74E-09 3.74E-02
Y( 1) =V -UO UE4 $j0 1.00E+00 6,65E-02 4. 01E -02 3.70E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02
Y.('IXJ 1= 0,000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0.21U
N
C>J
•.	 •-	 ^>+iw^izt..,a  	 ^	 «3i.kk^:,..-.,..s,_'
- _-_	 _ =














Yt101=9.00UL-03	 9.45L-1S 9.45L-35 2.91E-14 7.25E-1'i 5.1AE-14 2.28E-15 1.49E-16 2.52E-17 1.57E-17 1.57E-11
Y( 5)= E4.O0UE-n3	 9.45E-15 9.45E-15 .2.9IF -14 7.25E-14 5.18E-14 2.28E-15 1.49E-16 2.52E-17 1.5 7E-17 1.57E-11
(	 Yt 8)=6.750L-O3	 9.97E-15 9.97E-15 3.055-14 7.59E-14 5.49E-14 2.37E-15 1.74E-16 2.86E-17 1.53E-17 3.53E-11
G'	 YE 71 4.750E-73 •7.97E-15 9.97E-15 3.04E-1 14 7.58C-14 5.90E-14 2.56E-15 2.31E-16 3.23E-17 1.48E-17 1.48E-17p	
"	 Y( 6)=3.7501-03	 9.40E-15 9.48F-15 2.89F-14 7.23E-14 5.86E-14 2.60E-15 2.47E-16 :2.47E-17 1.18E-17 1.18E-11
Y.(.513.25UL-V3	 0.00E+OU :0.00E+00 -O.n0E+00 U.00E+00 0.00E+J0 O.OUE+00 0.00E 4 00 1.50E-17 19.12E-1A 9.12E-10
Yt 41=2.750E-n3	 O.OUEIUU 6.41E-32 ?.55F-29 1.24E-26
 6.07E-24 1.11E-21 1.24E-19 7.38E-18 .6.78E-1A 6.78E-16
Y( 3)=1.5001-06
	 O.00L+OU 6.49L-32 2.5-E-29 1.22E-26 5.80E-24 9.15E-22 7.31E-20 2.23E-18 3.60E-1A 3.6UE-ld
Y( 2)=5.0000-04	 O.00L+UU 6,83L-32 2.51E-29 1.21E-26 5.63E-24 8.10E-22 5.28E-20 1.15E-18 2.54E-1A 2.54E-18
Yt 1)=U.ODUL4ju	 O.OUL+UU 6.83L-32 2.51r-29 1.21E-26 5.63E-24 8.10E-22 5.28E-20 1.15E-18 2.54E-IA 2.54E-18
:, X(lx) 	 1= 0.090 2= O.n30 3 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.178 6= 0.188 7 0. 197 B= 0.202 9= 0.907 10= U.21U
FIELD VhLUES OF l)n	 -----------------	
-- 110 ----- --
	
------Y(1U)=9.000E-03
	 14.18E-06 4.180-06 4.03E-06 4.38E-06 1.82E-06 7.70E- 08 4,95E-09 8.24E-10 5.08E-1n 5.Od
Yi 91=0.OUOF-03	 4.18E-06 4.18E-06 4.83E-06 4.38E-06 1.82E-06 7.70E-08 4.95E-09 8.24E-10 5.08E-1n 5.08L-1U
Y( 8)=t•7SOE-U3
	 4.13E-06 4.13[-06 4. v. iF-06 4.39E-06 1.85E-06 7.94E-08 5.75E-09 9.32E-10 4.96E-10 4-96E-10
Y( 7)=11.75UE-03
	 4.06L-06 4.06E-06 4.79F-06 4,44E-06 1.93E-06 8.51E-08 7.61E-09 1.05E-09 4.79E-1n 4.79E-10
i	 Y( 6)=J.75CE-03	 4.01E-06 4.01E-06 4.77F-06 4.45E-06 1.96E-06 8.64E-08 B-IIE-09 8.03E-10 3.81E-1n 3.81E-10
Yt 5)=5.250F.-n3
	 0.00E+00 0.000-00 O.00E+QO 0.00E+00 0.00E+n0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.88E-10 2.94E-in 2.94E-10
Y( 4)=2.750E-113	 O.00E+UU 1.71[-24 7 .24E-22 3.69E-19 1.89E-16 3.52E-14 4.00E-12 2.39E-10 2.18E-in 2.1dE-1U
Y( 3)=1.50OL-03	 O.UOE+UU 1.70E-24 7.10F-22 3.60E-19 1.79E-16 2.89E-14 2.34E-12 7.18E-11 1.16E-1n 1.16E-10
'	 Yt 2)=5.800E-04	 0.00E+UU 1.77E-24 7.00E-22 3.54E-.19 1.73E-16 2.55E-14 1.68E-12 .3.69E-11 8.13E-11 8.13E-11
_....,..	 Y( 1)=U.000LsOO	 O.00E+OU 1.77E-24 7.b0E-22 3.5 14E-19 1.73E-16 2.55E-14 1.68E-12 3.69E-11 8.13E-11 8.13E-11
X(IX)	 1= 0.000 2 0.030 S= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.907 1U= 0.210
	 {




	 2.58E-06 2.58E-08 2.56E-00 2.05E-08 9.48E-09 3.99E-10 2.56E-11 4.26E-12 2.63E-19 2.63E-12
Yl 9)=8.000E-03
	 2.SUE-08 2.58E-00 2.56F-08 2.05E-08 9.40E-09 3.99E-10 2.56E-11 :4.26E-12 2.63E-1 p 2.63E-12
^-^	 YE 8)=6.750E-n3	 2.52E-08 2.52L-O0 2.53E-On 2.05E-08 9.55E-09 4.11E-10 2.97E-11 4.82E-12 2.57E-19 2.57E-12
Y( 7)=4.750E-03
	 2.48E-08 2.48E-08 2.52F-08 2.07E-08 9.84E-09 4.39E-10 3.93E-11 5. 145E-12 2.48E-12 2.48E-12
Y( 6)=3.760E-03
	 2.47E-08 2.47E-08 2.52E-OE- 2.09E-08 I.00E-08 4.45E-10 4.19E-11 4.15E-12 1.97E-1D 1.97E-12
Yt 5)=6.25OL- q3	 c.00L+OU 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+UO 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.52E-12 1.5 2E-19 1.52E-12
Yt 41=2.750E-:13 	 U.UOE+OU 8.85E-2.7 3.75F-24 1.91E-21 9.77E-19 1.82E-16 2.07E-14 1.24E-12 1.13E-1V 1.16E-12
Yt 3i=1.500[-03	 O.UUE+UU 8.83L-27 3.68F-24 1.07E-21 9.27E-19 1.50E-16 1.21E-14 3.71E-13 5.98E-13 5.98E-13
Yt 2)=5.000E-n4	 0.00E+OU 9.19L-27 3.62E-24 1.83E-21 8.94E-19 1 1.32E-16 8.69E-15 1. 191E-13 4.20E-13 4.2UE-16
Yt ll=U.000L+OU	 O.UOL+OU 9.19E-27 3.62F-24 1.03E-21 8.94E-19 1.32E-16 8.69E-1.5 1.91E-13 4.20E-13 4.20C-16



















i'.44L-09 6.4 11L-09 8.13E-U9 1.U1E-08 9.180-09 3.91E-10 2.54E-11 4.31E-12 2.60E-1: 1
 2.68E-12	 ±;"+
Y( 9)=4•UUUE-11S	 6.114E-UJ 6.44E-119 -8=I3F-09 1.01E-UO 9.10E-09 3.91E-10 2.54E-11 4.31E-12 2.48E-12 2.60E-12
j( 8)=L-7501-03	 6.51E-09 6.51E-179 0.92E-09 1.02E-08 9.31E-09 4.03E-10 2.96E-11 4.87E-12 2.62E-12 2.62E-12
	
kfi,'
YI 71=4,750E-U3- 6.53E-09 6.51E-09 8.21E -09 1.02E-08 9.49E-09 4.31E-10 3.92E-11 5.51C-12 2.52E-12 2.52E-12'
Y( (1 ) =S.750E-03	 (..4SE-09 6.45E-09 8.12F-09 1.01E-08 ,9.47E-09 4.37E-10 4.19E-11 11.21E-12 2.02E-12 2.02E-12
Y( S)=3.250L-(13	 0.00E+UU 0.00t.+O0 0.00F>00 O.OUE+00 0.00E+00 O.00E+UO O.00E+UO 2.56E-12 1.56E-12 1.•56E-12
Y( 4)=2.75UL.-11S	 U.UOI.+UU 1.11E-26 4.40F-24 2.13E-21 1.04E-18 1.89E-16 2.12E-14 1.26E-12 1.16E-1? 1.16E-12
Y( S)=1.500F-n3	 U.00E+UU 1.12V-26 4.36E-2 1  2.10E-21 9.95E-19 1.57E-16 1.25E-14 3.80E-13 6.15E-13 6.iSE-13
Y( 2)=5.00JF-04	 n.00E+OU 1.11F.-26 ^4.35F-24 2.00E-21 -9.66E-19 1.39E-16 9.03E-15. 1.96E-13 4.33E-13 4 .33E-1 3	` 	 s(
Yl 11-U.000L+0U	 U UOE+UU 1.19E-26 11 .35 E -24 2,00E-21 9.66E-19 1.39E-16 9.03E-15 1.96E-13 4.33E-13 4.33E-1-5
-
X(IX)	 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.12u 5= 0.170 6= 0,188 7 = 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10 U.21U





	 7.39L-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.69E-01 7.39E-01 T.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E.01 739E-01
Y(9)=U-.Od0.0-03
	 7.39E-0.1 . 7..39E-01 7.39E-01 .7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01.7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.,59E-01
Y( 11)=6,750E-03
	 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01
r ,	Y( 7)=4 .75OL-03. 7.39E-01 7.39L-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.40E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 	 1
Y( 6)=S-750E- f)3	 7.39E-01 7.39L-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.40E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01	 r.
Y( 5)=3.250C-03 - 0.00E+00 0.0UE+00 0.00E(00 O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 7.40E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01
Y( 4)=2.750E-US
	 7.60E-01 7.45L-01 7.40F-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-0
-1 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01
Y( 3)=1.500E-03	 7.60E-01 7.39L-01 7.39E
-
-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01
Y( 2)=5.00Of_-n ll	 O.UUE+OU 7.171-01 7.37E
- 01
 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01	 -•4
Y( 11=0.1100r+OU	 O.UUE+OU 7.171.-01 7.37F.-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01 7.39E-01
X(IX)	 1. 0-000 2= 0.030 3 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 R= 0.202 9= 0.707 10= U.21U






	 9.1SE-08 9.13L-08 1.85E-06 4.55E-05 1.5GE-03 3.57E-02 3.71E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
	
i
(	 Yl 91=8.000L-03	 9.13E-08 9.15E-nO 1.85E-06 4.55E-05 1.56E-03 3.57E-02 3.71E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
	 T -
Y( 8)=6.750L-03	 n.89E-08 8.89L-011 1.80F.-06 4.44E-05 1.52E-03" 3.56E-02 3.70E-02 3.71E-02 r3.72E-02 3.72E-0 2	^.
Y( 7)=4.750E-03
	 P.28E-08 8.20E-08 1.67E-06 4.13E-05 1.44E-03 3.55E-02 3.70E-02 3.71E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
Y( 6)=.5,750E-03	 ((.I1E-08 8.11E-08 1.63E-06 4.02E-05 1.41E-03 3.55E-02 3.70E-02 3.70E-02 3,72E-02 3.72E-02
Y('5)=5.t54C-nS	 n.00E+OU O.00E+OU U.00E+DO !0.00E+00 0.00E+00' O.00E+OO O.00E+OO 3.70E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02
Y( 4)=2,750E-03-	 11.00E+UU 3.01E-02 3.62E-02 3.73E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02' 3.74E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 3.72E-02 	 a
Yt 51=1.50OL-03	 U.CUE+UO 3. 132E-02 3.79E-02' 3.75E-02 3.75C-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.73E-03 3.73E-02	 v "°
Y.( 2)=S.000F-0 11	 1.00E+uu.. 6.65E-02 4.07E-02 3.78E-02 3.75E-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 	 ^.
Y(' 1)=U.UuOL+00 	 1.00E+DU 6.65L-02 4.07F-02 3.78E-02 3.75F.-02 3.75E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-02 3.74E-09 3.74E-02 	
x









(IELD V41,11CS Of U7	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 02 ----_------
Y(1(1)='I.00bE-03 7. 140E-02 7.4gE-02 7.4UC-U2 7,99E-02 I8.IOE-02 2.17E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23L-01 2.23E-01
Y( 9)=5•UOOE-r)3 7.4i(E-02 7.40E-02 7.4J1-02 7.49E-02 0.10E-02 2.17E-U1 2.23E-U1 2.23E-01 2.23L-01 2.23E-01
( Yt 8)=6.750L-03 7.40E-02 7.48L-02 7. 118L-02 7.49E-02 8.09E-02 2.17E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.21E-01 2.23E-01
Yt 7)=4r7501-03 7. 14dE-02 7.48E-02 7.4EW-02 7.49E-02 6.05E-02 2.17E-01 2.23E-01 ?.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01
p Y1 6)=3.750F,-03 7.48E-02 7.46L-02 7.4tlr-02 7.49E-02 6.04E-02 2.17E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01
[t 1( 5) 3.7bnE-n3 4.00E+00 O.00L+nO 0.00E +00 O.O0Ea0U- 0.00E+00 0.00E + 00 0.00E400 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 i5
Yt 4)=2.750F-n3 2.32L-01. 2.25E-01 2.2µF-U1 2.2.5E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2. 23E-01 A'
Yt 3)=1.50OC-03 ,.32E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 7.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01
i Y( ?)=b.0001-04 A.00E+OU 2.17E-01 2..73E-01 2.?3E-01 2.23E-01 2.25E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01
1( 1)=0.100V	 UU O.OUE+UU 2.171-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2..23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01 2.23E-01..2.23E-01
X(IX) 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.12U 5= 0.170 6= 0.108 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9=0.207 IU= U.21U






Y(10)=9.000E-03 1.13E-05 1.13E-05 1.62E-U5 2.20E-05 L-97E-05 4.38E-112 2.85E-13 4.82E-14 2.99E-14 2.99E-14
Y1 9)=A.000C-03 1.13E-05 1.131-05 1.52F_-05 2.20E-05 1.97E-05 4.38E-12 2.85E-13 4.82E-14 2.95E-14 2.99E-14
T( 8)=6.750E-03 1.15E-n5 1.15(-n5 ;1.&SF-05 2.24E-05 2.01E-05 4.51E-12 3.32E-13 5.45E-14 2.92E-14 2.92E-14
T( 7)=4.73UI-03 1.15E-05 1.15E-05 1.65E-U5 2.24E-05 2.06E-05 4.81E-12 4.39E-13 6.17E-14 2.82E-1u 2.82E-14
Y( 6)=3.75UE-n3 1.13E-05 1.13E-05 1.62E-05 2.20E-05 2.05E-05 4.88E-.12 4.69E-13 4.70E-14 2.25E-14 2.25E-14
Y( S)=3 .250E- :j3 n.UOE+00 0.00L400 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0,00E+00 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 2.86E-14 1.74E-14 1.74E-14
Y( 4)=2.750E-03 0.00E+OU 5.85E-'20 5 . 05E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 1.96E-16 1.40E-14 1.29E-1u 1.29E-1 4 z
^. Y( 3)=1.5001.-n3 0.00E+00 5.051-20 5.05E-20 5.05E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 1.20E-16 4.24E-15 6.01E-1s 6.81E-15
Y( 2)=S.00OE-U4 0.30E+OU 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 7.62E-17 2.17E-15 4.79E-15 4.79E-15
^.	 . Y( 1)=0.000L+U0 O.UOE+UU 5.05E-20 5.A5E-20 5.05E-20 5.85E-20 5.85E-20 7.62E-17 2.17E-15 4.79E-15 4.791-15
' Mix) 1= O.UOU 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 -6= 0.188 7= 0-197 8= 0.202 9=0.207 18= U.210
l
FIELD VALUES OF CO2	 ---------------------- CO2------ ----------------
a
r YO O)=9-A0oc-03 1.02E-U1 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 9.78E-02 4..12E-03 2.60E-04 4.53E-05 2.81E-05 2.83E-05
Yt 9)=O.000L-U3 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 9.78E-02 4.12E-03 2.68E-04 4.53E-05 2.61E-05 2.81E-Ob -
+ Y( U)=( , -750L - U3 1.O?E-01 1 . U2L-01 1 . 02C
- 01 1.02E-01 9.79E-02 4.25E- 03 3.12E-04 5.13E-05 2 . 75E-05 2.75E-05
' Y( 7)=4.750E-03 1.02C-U1 1.02E-01 1..02E-U1 1. 202E-01 9.81E-0.1 4.52E-03 4.13E-04 5.80E-05 2.65E-05 2.65E-05 rYl 61=3.7501-03 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 1.02E-01 9.82E-02 4.59E-03 4.41E-04 4.42E-05 2.12E-0R 2.12E-05
S Y( 5)=3.250L-U3 0.00E+0U 0.00E+00 O`.UOF+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.001100 2.69E-05 1.63E-OS 1.63E-05
Y( 4)=2.7500-03 O.00E400 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 1.84E-07 1.32E-05 1.21E-OS 1.21E-05
Y( 3)=1.5UOL-03 (1.00F_+OU. 5.50E-11 . 5-SUE-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 1.13E-07 3.98E-06 6.40E-0F 6.40E-06
Yt 2)=5.0JOE-04 01.00E+Op 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 7.17E-08 2.04E-06 4.51E-01; 4.51E-06
Y( 1)= U.UOUL+0U O.UOE+OU 5.50E-11 5.50F-lt 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 5.50E-11 7.17E-08 2.04E-06 4.51E-05 4.51E-06
X(1X) 1- O.UOU 2= U.030 3= (i.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.180 7= 0.197 8= 0.209 9= 0.207 .10= U.210
{
)	 c a. + t- T
-	
-------- ---- ------ -
I 1tLU'VfLULS AI
	 II	 _	 H -
F	 YOO,)-9.0011E-O.i
	 1.`12t-119 1.921-09 3-,33E-09 5.19E-09 4.55E-09 3.65E-18 2.37E-19- 4.OIE-20 2.49E-20 2.49E-2U
Yl 91=.1 .1100E-03	 1.9^,L-U9 1.92E-W) i.i,iE-09 5.29E-09 4.55E-09 3.65E-18 2.37E-19 4.01E-20 2.49E-20 2.49E-211
Yl 8)=6.750E- 03 	 1.971. -09 1. 9 7F-09 3.41E-09 5.4IE-09 4.68E-09 3.75E-18 2.76E-19 4.53E-20 2.431-20 2,43E-20
Y( 7)=4 .750L-1)3	 1.97L-09 1.97E-09 3.40E-09 5.41E-09 4.85E-09 4.00E-18 3.65E-19 5.13E-20 2.35E-20 2.35E-211
Y( 6)-3.750E-U3
	 1.92E-09 1.92E-09 3.32E-09 5.28E-09 4.83E-09 4.06E-18 3.90E-19 3.91E-20 1.87E-20 1.87E-2U
Y( 5)=3.250C-n3
	 O-UUL+UO 0.00t+00 0.00E+DO O.OGE+UO O.00F+CO O.00E+00 O.00E+UO 2.38E-20 1.44E-2n 1.44E-20
Y( 't)=2.7501-03	 0.00L+OU 4.06E-26 4.136F-26 4.86E-26 4.06E-26 4.86E-26 1.63E-22 1.17E-20 1.07E-20 1.07E-2U
'Yt 31=1.`JUOL-03. O.UOL+UU 4.06F-26 tt.86F-26
 4.86E-26 4..86E-26 4.86E-26 9.96E-23 3.52E-21 5.66E-21 5.66E-21
Y( '2)=S.00UE-p4 	 O.UUE+UU 4.86E-26 4.06E-26 4.86E-26 4.86E-26 4.86E-26 6.34E-23 1.80E-21 3.90E-21 3.90E-21
Y1 1)=U-OOUE+((U	 0 UOL+UU '
 4.061,-26 4.85E-26 4.06E-26; 4086E-26 4.86E-26 6.34E-23 1.00E-21 3.911E-21 3.90E-21
X(IX)-	 1= O.00U 2= 0.03U 3= 0.070 4= 0.12 0
 5 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= O.907 10= U-210





	 5.42E-07 '5.42E-07 7.43F-07 9.69E-07 B-73E-07 1.20E-12 7.77E-14 1.31E-14 B.15E-15 B-1SE-15
Y( 9)=8-000E-03
	 5.42E-07 5.42E-07 7. t 3F-07 9.69E-07 8.73E-07 1.20E-12 7.77E-14 1.31E-14 8.15E-15 8.15E-15
Y(..8)=6.750[-03	 5.51E-07.5.51E-07 7.53E-07 9.02E-07 8,80E-07 1.23E-12.9.04E-14 1.49E-14 7.96E-1.5 7.96E-15
Y( 7)=q -7S0L-(j3	 5.51E-07 5.51E-07 7-,52E-07 9.81E-07 9.07E-07 1.31E-12 1.20E-13 1.68E-14 7.69E-16 7.69E-15
Yl 6)_3.7501-93
	 5.43E-07 8.43E-07 7.42F-07 9.68E-07 9.05E-07 1.33E-12 1.28E-13 1.28E-14 6.13E-15 6.13E-15
Yt b)=3.2SOL-113	 0.00[400 O.00L+00 O-ODE+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 :O.00E+00 0.00E+110 7.80E-15 4.73E-15 4.73E-15
Y( 4)=2.750E-03
	 0.00E+00 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-211 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 '5.34E-17 3.82E-15 3.51E_15 3.51E-15
h Y( 3)=1.500L-03	 0.00L+OU 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 3.26E-17 1.18E-15 1.85E-15 1,85E-15
3	 YI 2)=5>OOUL-04	 (1.00L+0U 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1 .59E-20 1:591-20 2.00E-17 5.91E-16 1.31E-15 1.31E-15
Y( 1)=O.p0UE+011	 O.00L+00. 1..59E-20 1.59E-20 .1.59E-20 1.59E-20 1.59E-20 2.08E-17 5.91E-16 1.31E-15 1.31E-15
p	 X(IX)	 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= n-070 4 = 0.120 5= 0.179 6= 0.188 7 = 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= U.21U
4
®	 FIELO VALUES OF f12U
	 ---	
112,0-----------	 w
s	 Y(10)=9.600E-03	 0.36E-02 8.36E-02 8.36E-02 8.35E-02 8.01C-02 3.38E-03 2.19E-04 3.71E-05 2.30E-05 2.30E-05
Y( 9)=B. p 0UL-03	 0.36E-112 8.36L-02 8..36E-02 8.35E-02 8.01E-02 3.38E-03 2.19E-04 3.71E-05 2.30E-05 2.30E-05
3	
Yl8)=6750L-113 .8.36E-02 8.36E-02 8.36E-02 8.35E-02 8.02E-02 3.48E-03 2.55E-04 4.20E-05 2.25E-05 2.25E-05
Y( 7 ) =4 -7SUL-33	 6.36E-02 8.36E-02 8.36E-02 0.35E-02 8.04E-02 3.70E-03 3.38E-04 4.75E-05 2.17E-05 2.17E-05
Y( 6)=3.750E-F13	 A.36L-U2 B-36L-02 8.36F-02 8.35E-02 8 .04E-02 3.76E-03 3.61E-04 3.62E-05 1.73E-05 1.73E-05
g	 Y( 5)=3.150{:--..-r3	 0.00E+UU O..00L+OO 0.00F+00 0.00E+00 0..00E+00 0.00E+00. 0.00E+00 2.20E-05 1..34E-05 1.34E-05
Y( 4)=2.75OF-33	 O.UUE+UU 4.5UL-11 1+.5UE-11 4.50E-11 4.50E-11 4.50E-11 1.51E-07 1.08E-05 9.91E-0F 9.91E-06
Y(3)=1.50CL-03
	 0.110E+110 4.50E-11 4-SOE-11 4.50E-11 4 .50E-11 4.50E-11 9.22E-08 3.26E-06 5.24E-OA 5.24E-p6
Y( 2)=5.000L-04	 B.00E+OU 4.50E-11 4.50F-11 4.50E-11 4.50E-11 4.50E-11 5.87E-08 1.67E-06 3.69E-0o; 3.69E-06
Yl 1)=u.uOOL+Du	 0.000+00 4.50E-11 4.50F'-11 4.50E-1.1 4.50E-11 4.50E-11 5.87E-08 1.67E-06 3.69E-06 3,69E-06















-------- ---	 -- --- 0 --------	 -------Y(1O)=7.bOUL-n3	 1.27L-07 1.27C-U7 2.23E-07 3.59E-OT 3.00E-07 1.89C-16 1.2,3E-17 2.08E-18 1.29E -IR 1,21E-10y  '9)=O.UUOE -u3
	 1.>7E-U7 .1,27E-07 2.23C-07 3.59E -07 3.08E -07 1.89E-16 1.23E-17 2.08E-10 1.29E -IA .1.29E-14)r!	 Yi n	 790 -IS	 1.30L-07 1.30E -07
 2.29E-07 3.68E-07 3.18E-07 1.95C-16 1.45E-17 2.35E-18 1.26E-1 p
 1.26E-1$
Y( 7)= '1 .750E-03	 1.30L-07  1.301.-07 2.20E-07 5.68E-07 3.29E-C7 2.00E-16 1.90E-17 2.66E-18 1.22E
-111
 1.22E-1tlY( 6)=3.75OL-03	 1.27E-01 1.21C-07 2.2,3E-07 3..09E-07 3.28E-07 2.11E-16 2.03E-17 2.03E-18 9.72E-19 9.72E-19
Y( 5)=6."or - 013	 O.000+UO 0.00E+0U 0,00(+OD O.OUE+00 0.00E+C0 0.00E+00 O.00E+00 1.24E-1tz 7.50E-19 7.50E-11
	 -N j	 Y( 4)=2.75011.-63	 0.00E+UU 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 8.47E-21 6.06E-19 5.56E-19 5.56E-19
E	 T( 31=1.00001'-(13	 O.00E+Uu 2.521_-24 2.52F-24 2..52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 5.17E-21 1.83E-19 2.94E-19 2.94C-19Y( 11=5.t)UUL-d14 	 I).ODE*UU 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 3.29E-21 9.36E-20 2.07E-19 2.07E-19Y( 1)=0.(IUU[+0U
	 O.OUE+UU 2.5217_-24 2.52F-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 2.52E-24 3.29E-21 9.36E-20 2.07E-19 2.U7E-19
X(IA)	 1= 0.000 2= U.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.168 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.907 10= U.21U
)
9
Fit1:0 VALUES Or- Oil
	
---------------------- oil ----------------------Y(l0)=9.Uu0C-u3
	 2.28E-05 2.28C-05 3.21E-05 4,.29E-05 3.85E-05 2.55E-11 1.66E-12 2.80E-13 1.74E-13 1.74E-13Y( 911=0.00011-03	 2.20E-05 2.28E-05 3.11E-05 4.29E-05 3.85E-05 2.55E-11 1.66E-12 2.80E-13 1.74E-13 1.74E-13j Y( 8)=(,.75(]F-03	 2.31E-05 2.31E-05 3.26E-05 4.36E-05 3.92E-05 2.62E-11 1.93E-12 3.17E-13 1.70E-13 1-70E-13Y( 7)=4.750E-03	 2.31E-05 2.31E-05 3.26E-05 4.35E-05 4.01E-05 2.79E-11 2.55E-12 3.59E-13 1.64E-1i 1.64E-13
Y1 6) =3 .75OL-03	 2.2011-05 2.281-05 3.21F-05 4.29E-05 4.00E-05 2.84E-11 2.73E-12 2.73E-13 1.31E-1i 1.31E-13
	 -+YI 5)=3.259F.-(,S	 O.00E+UU 0.00E+00 0.00E +00
 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.66E-13 1.01E-13 1.01E-13Y(4)=2. 750E-U3
	
0.00E+U0 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 1.14E-15 0.15E-14 7.48E-14 7.48E-14Y( 3)=1,.500[,-9S- P,-OOE+UO 3.4UL-19 3. +101-19. 3.40E-19 3.40E-19. 3.40E-19 6.96E-16 2.46E-14 3.96E-1u 3-96E-14
_	 Y( 2)=5.P00C-U4	 u.UOE+0u 3.40E-19 3.'IUF-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 4.43E-16 1.26E-14 2.79E-14 2.79E-14Y( 1)= U .00 0 C+OU	 O.00E+OU 3.40E-19 3.4DF-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 3.40E-19 4.43E-16 1.26E-14 2.79E-14 2.79E-14
X(IX)	 1= U.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.188 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 IU= 0.210	 b
f
FIELD VALUES Of Pit	 ------- PR -------- --------------Y11o1=9.ouuC-03
	 1.AE.E-01 1.86E-01 1.06E-01 1.86E-01 1.78E-0t 7.50E-03 4.87E-04 8.25E-05 5.13E-05 5.11E-05Yt 9)=O.POuF,-03	 1.136E-01 1.86E-01 1• IMF -01 1.06E-01 .1.78E-Ot 7.50E-03 4.87E-04 8.25E-05 5.11E-OS 5.11E-05T( 8)=6.750(-U3	 1.06E-01 1.86E-01 1.06E-01 1.06E-01 1.70E-0t 7.72E-03 5.67E-04 9.33E-05 5.00E-05 5.90E-05
-	 Y( 7)=4.7501-03	 1.8GE -01 1.06E-01 1.86F -01 1.06E-01 2-79E-01 8.22E-03 7.52E-04 1.06E-04 4.82E-0S 4.82E-051	 _	 Y( 6)=3.750E-03	 1.06E-01 1.861-01 1 . 9GC-01 1.06E-01 1.79E-Ot 8.34E-03 8.03E-04 8.04E-05 3.85E-05 3.85E-05YE 5)=3.2i0E-.^,3	 P.OUE+UU 0.00Es00 0.00E +00 0.00E+U0 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.89E-05 2.97E-OS 2.97E-05Yl 4)=2.750L-p3	 0.00E+UU 1.00E-10 1.0017-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 3.35E-07 2.40E-05 2.20E-OS 2.20E-05Y( 3)=1.30 E-06	 O,OOE+UU I OUL-10 1.000-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 2.05E-07 7.25E-06 1.160-05 1.16E-05YI ?)=5 .000[-04	 O.00E +UO 1.o0k_-10 1. oar -10 1.006-10
 1.00E -10
 1.00E-10 1.30E-07 3.71E-06 8.20E-06 8.20E-06	 +{.Y( 111=0.000[+00 	 0.00E+00 1.DUL-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.00E-10 1.30E-07 3.71C-06 8.20E-Of. 8.20E-0b








------ TCH--	 - - - -	 -












1.711E+03 1.77E+03. 4.23E+02 3.53E+02 3.46E+02 3.44E+07 6.18E+02







3.55E+02 3.45E+02 3.43E+02 6 .18E+02.
















3.101+02 3.20E+02 3+36E+02 3.39E+02 3.40E+02 3.40E+02 3.41E+02 6.17E+02





3.35E+O:? 3.38E+02 3.39E+02 3.40E+02 3.40E+02 6.17E+02
3.35E+02 3.38E+02 3.39E+02 3.40E+02 3.40E+02 6.17E+02
X(1X1 1= 0.000 2= 0.030 3= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.170 6= 0.108 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.207 10= 0;210




Y( -8.16L+01 -7.00E+01-7.52E+01 -6.65E+01 -6.61E+0.1 -6.65E+01 -6.67E+O1 -5..68E+01
Y( 8) =6
.7`50F.-06 -6.16E+01 -7.80L+01 -7.52F+01 -6.63E+01 -6.60E+01 -6.63E+01 -6.87E+01 -5.82E+01
Y( 7)=4.7504-n3 -8.16E+01 -7.00E+n1 -7.52E+01 -6.63E+01 -6.60E+01 -6.64E+01 -6.95E+J1 -5.78E+01
Y( 6)=3.7500-0S
	 tt.16L+01 -7.BOL+01 -7.52E+01 -6.63E+01 -6.60E+01 -6.63E+01 -6.99E+O1 -5.60E+01
Y( S)=3 250E-U3	 P.UOE+OU O.00E+00. 0.-OOF+UO. O.00E+00 O.00E+00 0.00E+00 -7.05E+01 -5.46E+01
'	 Y( 4)=2.75OL-03
	 2.33E-01 -1.99[+01 -3.76E+01 -5.62E+01 -6.32E+01 -6.65E+01 -6.88E+01 -5.29E+01
Y( 3)=1.500E-03
	 2.57E-01 1.99E+01 -3.76[+O1 -5.62E+01 -6.3,E+O1 -6.65E+01 -6.82E+01 -5.10E+01
t
Y( 27=5.000E-04
	 O.UUL+OU -1.99E+01 -3.76E+ni -5.62E+01 -E.32E+01 -6.65E+01 -6.79E+01 -5.08E+02
X(1X)	 2= 0.1130 8= 0.070 4= 0.120 5= 0.17 8
 6= 0,,188 7= 0.197 0= 0.202 9= 0.207
I	 FIELD VALJLS 01 111 t0 ----------------------- R110 ----------------------
Y(10)=9.1100E-03
	 4.01L-01 4.01E-01 3-?0E-03 3.81E-01 3.83E-01 1.60E+00 1.91E+00 1.94E+00 1.95E+00 2.54E+00
t	 Y( 9)=8.0401.-06 	 4.01E-U1 4.01C-01 3. 901-01 3.81E-01 3.83E-01 1.60E+00 1.91E+00 1.94E+00 1.95E+On 2.54E+OUG	 Y( 0)=6.75uF'-03
	 4.000-01 4.00E-01 3.09E-01 3.80E-01 3.82E-01 1.59E+00 1.91E+00 1.95E+00 1.96E+On 2.54E+00
Y( 7)=4.750E.-43
	 4.00E-81 4.00L-U1 3.89E-ol 3.00E-01 3.81E-01 1.58E+00 1.90E+00 1.95E+00 1.96E+On 2.54L+00
Y( 6) = 3-:50L-03	 4.01E-U1 4.01L-81 3.90E-01 3.01E-01 3.82E-01 1.57E+00 1.90E+00 1.960400 1.97E+On 2.54E+00
Y( 5)=3.250L-03
	 2.45E+00' 2.45E+OU 2,45E+00 2.45E+00 2..45E+00 2..45E+00 2.45E+00 1.97E+00 1.97E+On 2.54E+OU
Y( 4).=2 75OF-03
	 2.52L+0U 2.28E+00. 2.14F. +U0. 2.02E+00. 1.98E+00 1.97E+00 1.97E+Oii 1.97E+00 1...97E+On 2.54E+00Y( 3)=1 -)OOF-03
	 2.52E+OU' 2.38E+00 2.17E+00 2.05E+00 2.00E+00 1.99E+00 1.90E+00 1.98E+00 1.98E+00 2.54E+00
Y1 2)=b-(IUUE-0'1
	 1.40L+OU 2.26E+00 2
.1017+00 2.06E+00 2.01E+00 1.99E+00 1.99E+00 1.98E+00 1.98E+0n. 2.54E+00Y( 1)=0.(IOUf,+00	 1.40E+0U' 2.26E+00 2.10E+00 2.06E+00 2.01E+00 1.99E+OU 1.99E+00 1.98E+00 1.98E+An 2.54E+00
X(IX)	 1= 0.000 2= O.O3U S= 0.070 4= U-1.2U S= 0.170 6= 0.108 7= 0.197 8= 0.202 9= 0.201 1 8= 0.210
FIEL(. Vl1L IJLS OF LMU	 ------ ------ -----` CNU ----------------------
Y(10)=9.UOU(-03
	 1.19E-U3 1.19L-n3 1.1917-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03.. .1.19E-03
Y( J) =n -CJOL-03	 1.19L-03 1.19E-03 1.19F-03 1.19E-03 1,.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-0; 1.19E-03
Y( 9) =6. 75UL-U3	 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19L-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-09 1.19E-03
Y( 7) =4. 75UV-03	 1..19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03
YI 6)=3.75OF,-U6
	 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 • 1.190-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1,19E-06
Y( 5)=3.I9U(-03	 1.19E-06 1.19L-03 1.19E-U3 1.19C-U3 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-0; 1.19E-03
Yl 4)=2.750E-OS	 1.19L-06 '1.19L-03 1.i9F-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 7.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03Yl 3)=1.50UE-U3
	 1.19E-03 1.19L-03 1.19E-03 1.19F'-03 1-19F-03 1.15E-03 1.19E-03 1.1"E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03Yl 2)=5-JJ0L-04	 1.19L-U3 1.19E-03 1.191'-03 1.199-03 1.19E-U3 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-On 1.19E-03Tl l)=U-nOUF+UU
	 1.I/E-03 I.19L-n3 1.191-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19E-03 1.19F-03 1
.19E-03 1.19E-03















UPDATE TO'COMPUTE THE STANTON NUMBERS
E.1 Introduction
Appendix E is concerned with the calculation of the Stanton
numbers. The basic theoretical background may be found in
detail. in Ref. 7. Therefore only a brief account is given
here.
E.2 Theory
When the shear stress is uniform through a Couette-flow layer
(which:implies negligible pressure gradient and mass transfer),
when the fluid properties (apart from turbulence effects
on transport) are uniform, when the wall is smooth, and when'
the Reynolds number R is sufficiently high (>11.5t, the
following relations result from integrating the equations:
s = rK /kn (ERO)1
2
	(E-1)
S r s/ [ct (1+sip )	 (E-2)
H	 ert	 (E-3)
where:	 s is the shear-stress coefficient (=T/pu2 ).	 ".
S is the Stanton. number.
H is the recovery factor.
E is the constant in the log. wall-shear-stress
expression.
R is the Reynolds number (=Puy/^),




j	 * This value is derived by equating the laminar and turbulent expressions
}	 for shear stress and solving for y+ (the well-kno m non- dimensional
distance) I.E. it represents the point where the two-shear stress curves
I	 intersect.
_.	




^	 s	 _.	 ♦ 	 ^	 1..	 3	 ♦ 	 is
E can be taken as 9.0 (see Ref, 7), while P is a function
of the laminar Prandtl-Schmidt number a and its supposed
turbulent counterpart, a t ; the latter function is fitted
i quite well by the relation;.
r
T
9.0(ala t-1) (at /a)	 (E-4)
(see Ref. 13).
These relations are known to fit experimental data quite well
in situations for which the assumptions apply, e.g. fully-
developed turbulent pipe flows, and turbulent boundary layers
on flat plates.
	 Equation (E-4) should not be used f ;r a
values below 0.5,
E.3 Computational details
The only routines requiring modification for the six Stanton
numbers* calculation are SOURCE and WALL.
°,	 r The first business of WALL is to calculate indices, properly ,.ry
I , locating the wall under consideration. 	 Thereafter, if laminar
flow is indicated by R being less than 132.25 (=11.5 2 ), the is
laminar-flow velocity sequence
	
is sought at statement number
19 for velocity and at statement number 410 for enthalpy. 	 It +
a
will not be hard for the reader to recognise, in these two #
program passages, the FORTRAN equivalents of the formulae
F4
which are given above. 'u
} Because of the fact that equation (E-1) contains s on both
sides, iterative solution is needed; this is the reason for 4
the DO.17 loop which is left if the number of iteratipns $
4 (NIT) equals 11 or s	 differs by ,less tnan. 0.0001 from its
i previous value.	 Then the Stanton number is calculated
271
l * I.E. Stanton numbers at inner surface of end wall, at outer surface of
A^
end wall, at outer surface of inner tube, at inner surface of , inner tube,
at inner surface of outer tube: and at outer, surface of outer tube.
$f q
-
NAME LOCATION TYPE MEANING
PJAY WALL Jayatillaka's P function
PRRAT WALL Prandtl number ratio
STERM WALL Stanton number
:a
^1	 .^^^`-`M"','	 :ma'en	 • ^.,_,m	 _..,^a....., ^	 '^ ___^..:.:_._	 __^::__.:.^'a1__?_'"ti.^'^'*I.i!..'Y.11k;^'.^^'!tlI^SM..+e^ikL...	 abweld.^,.._
D
according to equation (E-2), and is printed out for
KTEST>0.	 The only modifications to the subroutine
SOURCE are ;inserted in Chapter 4, i.e.. in the Chapter
where the source terms for h are computed. The modifications
consist of calling subroutine WALL to calculate the Stanton 	 h
numbers prior to their use for the calculation of heat 	 j
transfer.
e
E.4 - Additional FORTRAN Symbols













1	 DXtG(25)90XU(25)*KOUN1(25)•KDXG(25)*RDXU(25)tRSXG(25),RSXU(25)* 	 WA000050
r ; 2-STORE(25)*SXG(25)*SXU(25)*X(25_)*XU125)9 	 WAD00060
3	 A(20)*AE(20),AN(20)vAHEAE(20)vAS(2U)IASI4IP(20).AW420)eB(20)t 	 WA000070
j 4	 BSNIP(20)eC(20)iCSNIP(20)*DIFE'(20)90IFEE(20)tDIFN(20)t 	 WA000030	 °(
5	 DIFNE(20)tUIFW(20)tDSNIP(20) * DU(20),DV(20)*DYG(20)*DYV(20)*
	
WA000090
6 FLOWE(20)iFLOWEE(2 U )*FLOWN(20)*FLOWNE(20)•FLOWW(20)*R(20-)*	 WA000100
7	 RUYG(20) * RUYV(20)tRSYG(20)tRSYV(2,0)*RV(20)*RVCB(20)+RVSO(20) 9	WA000110
+	 8	 SP(20)*SU(20) * SYG120)*SYV(20)*Y(20) * YV(20)*AEDDX(500)9 	 WA000120
9 ANDDY(500)*AREAN(5U0)*VOL{500)*
	 WA000130
i	 r X AKSL(25925)•PREFF(25)ePRL(25)*PRT(25)*RSLINE(25*25)*	 -	 WA000140
+ F 1	 IEW(25)rILAST(25)•IMON(25)eIXNY(25)eIZERO(25) 	 KSOLVE(25),	 WA000150







. ( 1	 FLOWEE(1))*(DIFNW(1)*DIFNE(1)).(OIFWW(1)90IF,E(1))	 WA000190
( COMMON/COMB/	 WA000200
1	 AK,ARRCONiBIG,CCHELK•CMIX*DATA(6) * (7P t ELle `LL29EMAiLMF * EMUREF *	WA000210
2 EPST,EORAT*EWALL t FLOti*FLOCeFLOWIN*FLOWST,FLOWUP*FSTOIC* 	 WA000220
3 FSTOIM*FUE3,PUCrHFUrHWeINCoINERT*IPLRS * IPRLF * 1PRINT*ISNIP *	WA000230
4	 ISWEEP * IX * IXMON * IXPRLF*IXP1,IXU*IXUPI9IXW,lXlNY * IXlNYU*	 WAn00240
1 5	 IXltJYl * IX2NYU * IX2NY2*IYF	 IYFM1*IYFUEL * IYL,*lYLMl * IYLP1 9 IYMON *	WA000250	 a
. 6	 IYPREF*IYW*IYWM1 * IYWP1*JEMU*JFM*JFUE * JH*JLAST * JP•JPP * JRHO *	WA000260
' T JS1,JS2*JTEM * JU*JV*KASEtKINPRI,KLT*KRA0 * KRHOMUlKSWEEP * KTEST9 	 WA000270
8 LABPHI,LSWLEP * NSOLVE9NTOMAeNTMAX*NTRAV*NUMCOLeNX * NXMAXONXM1 *-	 WA000280
9 tdXM2,NXYG,NXYP,NXYUgNXYVtNY * I4YMAX * NYM19NYM2*OXB*0XC * PJAY,	 WA000290
X Pt(EEXP * PRESS * RELAXPiRF*RFSTM * RSCHEK *RSMAX*R1I9R10*K2I*R20*	 WA006300









I3= L1 +2-KWALL	 WA000350
IF
	 (IY * NE,O)	 G0 TO 10000	 WA000360i-
I=12+IX1NYWA000370
' IF	 (JPHI.Ed.JU)_	 GO TO 10	 WA000380
IF(JPHI.EO.JH)	 G0 TO 400	 a
RETURN
	 WA000390
C 10 I=I2+IXINYU	 WA000410	 a
RUKEF=RHO(I)*A8S(Ul 1J') 	 WA000420	 ,y^




IF	 (RE.LT.132 * 25')	 GO TO 19'	 WA000450	 3
ER=RE*EWALL	 WA000460
ARGMIN=11.5*EWALL	 WA000470	 )
DO 17 NIT=1911 :	 A00048
SHALFI=SHALE	 WA000490	 S
AKG=ER*SHALE	 WA000500




IF	 (ABS(SHALF-SHALFl).LT * U * 0001)	 GO TO 18	 WA000530


















	 IFIII.EQ*NY ► RUREF=KHGINF*U1NF
RE=KUREF*YREF/EMUREh
IF(KLT.EQ.11 GO TO 410
IFIRE *0 * 132 * 25) GO TO 4.10
ER=KE*EWALL
ARGMIN=11.5*EWALL
t x 141 T=O
i ! 401 SHALFI=SHALE
AKG=EK*SHALF
IF(AR,G * LT.AKGMIN) GU - 10 4.10
SHALF=AK/ALMi (ARG )
IF(ABS(SHALF-SI•IALF'_l LT.U.0001) 60 TO 402
N1(=NIT+I
IFINIT.LT.11) _GO TO 4U1
	
it 	 402 S=SHALF**2












IF IJPHI.EU.JV)	 GU '"TO 200	 WA000610
IF(JPH
	
0	 4000IF(JPHI.EO . JH) G0 1
WA0006
200 RUKEF=RHO(I)*AB8 (V(1 	
30
I V))	 WA00063U
RE=KUREF*DXG(I,3)/EM UKLF	 WA00064U	 m
	
:I	 IF(KLT*E0*,1' GO TO 29U	 WA000650
IF (RE.LT.162.25) GU TO 290	 WA000660
ER=KE*EWALL	 WA000670
AR6MIN=11.5*EWALL	 WA000680
00 270 NIT-1 * 11	 WA000690
SHALFI=SHALF	 WA000700
AKG=ER*SHALFWA000710
IF (ARG . LT. ARGM	GO TO 29U	 WA000720^	 IN) 
SHALF=AK/ALUU(AR G )	 WA000730
IF-4ABS(SHALF-SHALFI).LT.U.0001) GO TO 280 	 WA000740






















R,UKLF=RHO (I)*0,5*ABS ( V(IV)+V i% VS))
IF(II . EO.NX * OR * IX.EWNX)	 RUKEF=RHOINF*VINE
RE=KUREF*YRCF/ EM.URLh —'







r ! 4Q10 SHALF1=SHA0- 0111GINAL PAGE LS
t	
ANG=ER*SHALF





	 GO	 TO 4020
^^ I	 NIT=NIT+1
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.
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L12 )•ALILUYq;0II2U)rARLAEI2U)rAS(2U1rASN It' (20)•A1v(2U)vB(2G)t
	 50000100
u •,St,1P(1L ) % L 20) •'CS111 ►'(2U) 9UIFE120) tDIF'EE(20) 9UIFN(lu) •
	 SUOUOIIU
5 = 1F•IC (,U ) 9 UI F,, (2u 1 9 Uallilp (2U 	 )U(20 OVUOIIUYG(201,OYV(201•	 50000120
6 FL1)„C(26)tF	 (2U)v^LO:•iti(20)•FL04NE(20)oFLU:Itf120 9 R(20	 SUOUO33U
>' 1su'YL,(2+ 1 •Y,1.1Y1; (2(.1





9 / I JUIJ Y(^U0)•A1j .iJiSUU)•VUL(DU0)•	 5000O16u
X f,,tSLI2^.25)+ PI; F_FF(2b)9N1^L(15>•NHT(;e5),KSL111E125•25),
	 50000170





01MLNSION U F;1::(;O0) Ulf-':,;12U),FI11Gb5)tFLO,JNjI2U)•FLUvJ,Y'rJ120)-
	 S00002Ou
E(,UIi,ALENCt(F ( l ) •U( 1) I • (F'LUwt:4,( 1 ) vFLClaPlcl 11 J • (FLOW W* 1) •
	
SU000210
1 FLUv.EL(1))vWIFM:',111•J1FO L{ I))•(DIFw-w(1l9U1FLEl1')) 	 SOU`00220
L01%!UN/1.OM-3/
	 SQ000230
1 96 sAinRC;.Hv d l ,.,,CC,iL L KvL(,;lX9UATA(6) 9UP9LLl•LL29L IA•L M F•kMIJRLF•
	
SUODU240
t	 2 LNSI IL-+RATfL ,.. ILL•FLUUoI-LuLtFLOWlN.FLOWST(FLOI•JUPiFS(u1G•
	
SUODU250




	 S00002704	 U•ixuP1.1X1`;v10EN,1X• YLJs1A211Y Kt IYFolY11'
41111YFUEL • YL4lYLMI.•IYLP'1IIYVON
	 S0000260
b 1THIZE F9 1YNJ9.1.YI •XIIY'r:HIvJ-L' 41U::vJFIAtJFUE,J OLAST q ulJ g O ppIJRHO•.	 S000029 0
7 .J1•J52rJTL,r,JI.vJV•K)1SE•r llsf'rti•KLT•KI'A U,KH)t0f)U.KSvjLLP,KTEST,
	
SOOD0300
8 LA I•I fil%L51, Lt!'•itSGLVLi u'IU M AiNT M A XsNIRAV,IaOMLOLvNX,NXi^V%X9NXr• 1•	 SUOG0310
9 I•Xi'1291141G91 i >Yf ; ,i1XY u 9NXTV .nYv:raYMAX9IJY1v 1 ,MYM2iUxb9OALIPJAY.
	 S000032U
X FhLEXP,f • . - LSSovELAXP,RF RFSTM,RSCHEK%F^SMAXeKlI•Klo,H21tK2Q t
	S0000630	 1
1 SIUlCHiT*d•IL9TIIIY,II •INA Ti^t11V•LIU,UL•vallX	 SQOUO340
LCVICAL LifIV(J	 SG0003$U
C{ , FlOiI /IuhEX/ IGCOtIULU2tIUF.lUH•I U H2.lUF12UtIL)U•IUUii,IUO2'9ID[ ,),	 SU000660
1 1UIJC • ltlltl2• IUi.2 • IUI'1tU• l I:UIL,IHCF'S• IPfi •iJ,KIITCS,NA•f•ILi +I•	 S0000370










n ^ (141[L12•7.1 J1I	 SODU0410
7/Lt t lulL/AC19AL;; .ACa9M.4,AH1tA112.AH3vAHU,ASM10AS t ,12-r-ANrj6 i AS!j', 4.	 SUODU42U
L! lt5 1 (41)92)vE`rUT	 Xr ml- ifJt)'kXHl7)
	 S000U43U
'	 9/KLAC TS/ F),j(15l.IX2l'15)a1'9CrC(15).1ALT2(15)•TLH(15) * TLf12(151
	
SUGU0440
CL•; r•„iI/IiTO/ ALIN II , A LIJ1t10sALMN219AL11H20.LCHU•EL3• 	 SOOU0450
1 E"iiS1U•Er.152d •Ef.152U•kW1S ;l,Et'.SSXOtRE_P1I •P,HUIivF •
	 SUOU046U
''	 1 516 . ,A^5TXi,STXCI •S1'Il.5T1UtST2T•ST2U•TII^1F.ultdF,VIMF•v1A[iLA
	 SUOU0470
C _ 	------	 -_ _ - -	 - -_	 -	 --_	 _	 -	 SUOU04BU
4	 CHAPTti; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1	 F'KLLIr7INARILS 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 SUOU049U
C --	 ---------	 -------	 ------------------ ------
	 000•.e	 -_	 --	 Su	 50U
1	 dItIA SHALF /U+04/	 S0000510
#.
JHHI=LF'hl








z	 ^'	 ! "	 7	 S	 t 	 }	 y
or
7	 3
ORIGINAL U ►^ y
OFPOORQ PAGE 0002M .
;I it	 (J0111.L....Ju)	 LA)	 Iu	 11) 50000530
I1-101°111•L.- J v ► 	 Gu	 1 	 U SUOOU54U
IF(J)'Ia.tr.Jll)
	
GU	 I 	 4U Su00(550
?! lF lul'iII-L,a.JI i9)	 GU	 I 	 5U Su0U0` 60
IF (JI''r11.C...vFUL)
	 hU	 I 	 bU S000C37U
IF(d1'I,I.L,.. JPP)	 uU	 IU	 9U SOOOO560
KLIU.WI Su0U05 U9
C----------------------------------------------------------------------- SO0006OU
P C)IAPTCri	 c	 ,?	 ?	 2	 JUIJNLL	 TEI(I+IS FUN
	
Lt 	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2	 2 2	 SUOU0610
a
- -	 - -	 -	 -
C---------------------------------- - ------ - --------- ---	
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